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For the Y ear Ending M ay 1st, 1918
OF THE '
W OM AN’S BOARD OF 
FOREIGN MISSIONS
of the
R e f o r m e d  C h u r c h  in  A m e r ic a
Incorporated 1892
(Under the Laws of the State of New York)
REFORMED CHURCH BUILDING
25 EAST TWENTY-SECOND ST.
NEW YORK. N. Y.

O FFIC ERS
P R E SID E N T
Mrs. Frederick A. Baldwin, 228 West 71st St., New York, N. Y. 
VICE-PRESID ENTS
Particular Synod of New York ■
Mrs. Edward G. J aneway, 138 East 65th St., New York, N. Y. 
Particular Synod of New Brunswick 
Mrs. F. S. Douglas, 1019 Broad St., Newark, N. J-. 
Particular Synod of Albany
Mrs. J. A. Wilson, 103 Lancaster St., Albany, N.-Y. 
Particular Synod of Chicago
Mrs. James Waver, 735 Baldwin St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
RECORDING SEC RETARY  
Mrs. Martha B. Norris, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
CORRESPONDING SEC RETARY  
Miss Eliza P. Cobb, 25 East 22d St., New York, N. Y.
. TREASU RER
Miss Katharine Van Nest, 25 East 22d St., New York, N. Y.
Assistant Treasurer, Miss Anna F. Bacon, Bronxville, N. Y.
ED ITO RIAL AN D  EDUCATIONAL SEC R E TA R Y  
Miss O. H. Lawrence, 25 East 22d St., New York, N. Y.
FOREIGN CORRESPONDING SEC RETARIES  
China, Mrs. W. I. Chamberlain, 400 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
India, Mrs. DeWitt Knox, 216 West 56th St., New York, N. Y. 
Japan, Mrs. W. Bancroft Hill, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Arabia, Mrs. E. E. Olcott, 322 West 75th St., New York, N. Y.
SE C RETARY OF B A B Y  ROLL 
Mrs. Henry J. Scudder, Athenia, N. J.
C H A IRM A N  OF SEW ING  GUILD 
M iss Sarah A. Bussing, 117 West 58th St., New York, N. Y.
FIELD SEC R E TA R Y FOR YOUNG W OM AN’S  WORK 
M iss F rances Davis, 25 East 22d St., New York, N. Y.
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Mrs. Henry J. Scudder, Athenia, N. J.
Mrs. G. H. Blakeslee, 1001 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. A. L. Stillwell, 30 N. Bridge St., Somerville, N. J.
M rs. J. Preston SeArle, Seminary Place, New Brunswick, N. J.
Mrs. J eremiah Van Brunt, 1841 84th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Anna F. Bacon, Sagamore Road, Bronxville, N. Y.
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Miss Anne B. Littell, 24 James St., Newark, N. J.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
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SEWING GUILD
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M iss E dith  M astin
JOINT ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMEN'S WORK
M b s . D eW it t  K nox  M iss  A l ic e  P ool M iss  I da J ellem b
CHINA COMMITTEE 
M rs . W. I. C h a m berla in , Chairman
Mrs. M alcolm J. M acL eod M iss  M . L. E dwabds
M rs. J. V an  B run t
INDIA COMMITTEE
M bs. D eW itt  K n o x , Chairman
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JAPAN COMMITTEE
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M b s . P. A. M acL ean
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COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK
- Chairman '
Miss Ida Jelleme, 95 Lafayette Ave., Passaic, N. J.
Vice-Chairman ■
Miss Jeanette Westveer, 205 College Ave., Holland, Mich.
' Secretary
Miss Evelina Deyo, 64 West 47th St., New York City
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in the Mission Field
Miss Elizabeth Van Brunt, 1841 84th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Miss Gertrude Bruyn, 167 Main St., Kingston, N. Y.
Miss Dorothy P. Cobb, 370 West End.Ave., New York City.
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IN MEMORIAM
We pause to think in loving memory of those of our 
number who have passed through the “dim dark valley 
of Death to the peak of the Shining Mount, where won­
ders and glories and joys untold to their raptured eyes 
each step unfolds, on the King’s High Way.”
Two of our Honorary Vice-Presidents, Mrs. S. B. 
Joslin of Albany and Mrs. A. Hageman of Brooklyn 
have been called “Home” during the year.
Neither of them have been able to attend the meetings 
for some years, but their zeal for the cause has been 
manifested in other ways and we shall miss their gener­
ous and consecrated spirit.
Our loving sympathy goes out to the sorrowing 
families, and our prayer for them and for ourselves is 
that the memory of these loved friends may
“Help us to climb, as in Thy sight,
The Great High Way of Thy Delight.”
L. C. K.
FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING
The Forty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Woman’s Board of 
Foreign Missions was held on Tuesday, May 14, 1918, in the 
Marble Collegiate Church, New York City. The new by-laws 
were read and adopted. The report of the Nominating Com­
mittee was read and approved, the new members of the Board 
being on motion elected.
The Directors and Officers of the Board as presented by the 
Committee on'Nominations were duly elected.
After the singing of a hymn, Rev. Dr. D. J. Burrell read a few 
verses from the first chapter of the Acts of Apostles, and led 
in an earnest prayer. In the “President’s Message,” Mrs. 
Frederick A. Baldwin referred to the anxieties of the past year, 
commencing with the serious illness of Mrs. D. J. Burrell, who 
had been for fifteen years the President of the Board, and the 
uncertainty produced by war conditions. The question of our 
nation since March 21, when the great offensive was begun, 
has been, “Does the line hold?”
The answer to the same question was anxiously awaited by 
the Board and was gloriously answered at the last meeting 
when the goal of $100,000 was reported nearly reached. There 
is now an unparalleled opportunity, to help reconstruct the 
world on a Christian basis, but to do this we must send more 
missionaries, and have more money. People are now giving in 
millions for many causes. ' We must have larger gifts for mis­
sions, for the world’s greatest need is not the sword, but the Cross.
Miss Van Nest, the newly elected Treasurer, reported that 
$98,611.20 had been received during the year.
Miss Sarella Te Winkel made a strong appeal for volunteers 
for the foreign field. Miss Josephine Te Winkel was detained 
at the hospital by her nurse’s course. Miss Jennie A. Pieters of 
Japan described the Baiko Jo Gakuin, the girls’ school at Shim- 
onoseki, and told of the new college for'women in Tokyo.
Mrs. Van Ess spoke of the increased political importance of , 
Arabia, and of the beneficial influence of the Christian lives and 
service of the British officers, closing with a description of the 
hopeless fast of Moharram, which commemorates the deaths of 
Mahomet’s grandsons.
Mrs. F. E. Wilber brought a message from Canton, with its 
crowds, chained in superstition, ignorance, darkness and fear, 
but each individual of which possesses an immortal soul, which 
is going on to eternity.
Miss Searle presented the attractions of Northfield, and made 
an earnest plea tp the young women, that they might have the 
vision of service for Christ.
Mrs. DeWitt Knox gave some impressions of her trip to the 
Orient, taking as her text that soldier of Kitchener’s, who lay 
dying, and who, in reading a Testament which had been given 
him, suddenly realized that God cared just as much for the 
lowest savage as for him, and asked why the Church had put 
Foreign Missions in the background. Why are so few of the 
seventy thousand women of our Church interested in this cause? 
Each of us has at least two souls to account for. We must save 
the women in those prison-houses which stretch half way across 
the world—women laden with jewelry, perhaps, but in bonds of 
ignorance, superstition and sin. We must aid the army of 
.preachers and teachers who are trying to free these prisoners. 
In the world we grow richer by saving, in the Kingdom we grow 
richer by giving.
The object of the offering, the Japan Woman’s Christian 
College, was presented by Mrs. M. B. Norris. The offertory, 
from Hadyn’s Creation, was beautifully sung by Miss Olin Kline.
The afternoon session was begun with the hymn, “Hail to the 
Brightness,’’ and prayer by Rev. Malcolm J. MacLeod, D.D. 
Mr. Po ling Chang, of Tientsin, spoke on “China, Past, Present 
and Future.” He contrasted the ancient formal methods of 
education with the present more advanced system. Although 
there have been many revolutions of late, democracy gains in 
power with each. With the help of men like Drs. John R. Mott 
and Sherwood Eddy many of the educated class are becoming 
Christians, and Christianity is steadily increasing. Even the 
Boxer uprising had its good result, for the missionaries, instead 
of revenging themselves for the death of their companions, 
established schools, hospitals and churches in the places where 
the missionaries had been killed, thus winning the hearts of the 
Chinese, w;ho said they must be either fools or angels; as they 
were not fools, they must be angels! China needs more mission-
o
aries. The passive virtues of the people must be changed to ' 
active ones. Mr. Chang closed with an appeal for prayer for 
China in her struggles and changes.
Miss Kline sang another beautiful offertory, and Mrs. Knox 
offered a prayer of consecration.
Rev. John Van Ess, of Arabia, in speaking of “The New 
Patriotism,” gave some interesting incidents of the British 
occupation of Busrah. In the new patriotism, the Lord Jesus 
Christ must be enthroned as King in the Empire of the Soul, 
and the new citizens must be willing to give their all for Christ, 
believing that He alone has rights.
One million dollars for Missions would mean only $7.50 from 
each man, woman and child in our Reformed Church. A mis­
sionary receives less than an unskilled laborer, but even he 
could give in this proportion. As we make Jesus Christ great, 
the dollar shrinks in importance. For a Mohammedan to 
embrace Christianity means social ostracism, loss of property, 
and alienation from one’s family; to be a Christian should cost 
us all that we can do, all that we can give, all that we can be.
The Benediction, pronounced by Rev. L. J. Shafer, of Japan, 
closed a day which should furnish all present with inspiration 
for the months to come.
M artha B. N orris ,
. Recording Secretary.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY
In this tragic period of the world’s history we are face to face 
with life’s realities, having a keen appreciation that “time and 
change are busy ever,” but that the foundations of our faith 
are sure, we glory in the Cross that “towers o’er the wrecks of 
time.”
To the little world of our Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, 
it has been a year fraught with some unusual situations. On 
the very threshold of the beginning of the fall work, our beloved 
President, without a moment’s warning, was laid aside by 
serious illness. For fifteen years she had given herself un­
stintedly to the work which grew under her faithful guidance 
and is its own best testimony. We owe her a loving debt for 
her life of inspiration and co-operation. '
At the meeting of the Board of Managers, in November, 
Mrs. Frederick A. Baldwin was elected President, and the work 
is receiving her whole-hearted enthusiastic leadership.
Treasury. The resignation of our Treasurer, Miss Gertrude 
Dodd, has been accepted with genuine regret, only the realiza­
tion of what her services are as Treasurer of the Arcot Mission 
compensate us for our loss. Miss Anna F. -Bacon, .Assistant 
^Treasurer, has discharged the duties with painstaking fidelity 
and capability. '
Our Finance Committee has generously rendered a difficult 
service. The letter which was sent out last spring asking for a 
twenty-five per cent increase has met with a gratifying response 
from many societies. Only the givers will ever know of the 
sweet economies and minor sacrifices, of devices for raising 
money, the Memorial gifts, one day’s income—ay! indeed! one 
month’s salary of a missionary, which have been given lovingly 
and sacrificially, making the total receipts for the year $98,611.20, 
which include:
One Day’s Income Fund............................. $ 5,183.11
Diamond Jubilee and John Gerardus Fagg
Memorial......................................  10,449.00
Legacies: ■
Estate Mary C. Miller........................  '’300.00
Estate Ella S. Goldsmith (bed in Mary
Taber Schell Hospital).................  910.26
As we read the figures, our note of praise is deep and sincere, 
the knowledge that all our appropriations have been met fills 
us with thanksgiving and courage.
In response to the invitation of Synod’s Board, we have taken 
our share of the Woman’s Work in the opening of the North 
River District in China, commemorating the Diamond Jubilee 
of the Amoy Mission and the John Gerardus Fagg Memorial. 
The generous gift of Mrs. Ralph Voorhees of $10,000 assured 
us of our immediate participation in this forward work.
At our Anniversary, we welcomed Mrs. DeWitt Knox, thank­
ing our Heavenly Father for her safe arrival. During the past 
months many of our societies, and those in other denominations, 
have received through her narration a new glory of the mission­
ary at work.
The Conferences in the Middle West had the pleasure of 
welcoming as the representative of the Woman’s Board, Mrs. 
Henry J. Scudder, the Secretary of the Baby Roll, also Mrs. 
John Van Ess, of Arabia. As usual, programs of the Con­
ferences in the East included a missionary and a member of the 
Board.
Societies have had more speakers and missionaries than in 
any previous year. “That flute note of testimony of mission­
aries concerning the nations who have long walked in darkness” 
' o surely has found a responsive chord in the hearts of the workers 
at home.
Special recognition is due Rev. L. J. Shafer, Acting Home 
Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions, who, at our request, 
has generously responded to invitations from some missionary 
societies.
Changes in the Classical Committees seem inevitable. Owing 
to the division in the Classis of Wisconsin there is now the new 
Classis of Chicago, and Mrs. Jacob De Young is our Classical 
Committee.
In the Classis of Greene, Mrs. T. C. Perry, of Catskill, suc­
ceeded Mrs. J. A. Dykstra, who has moved to New York.
Mrs. John H. Wilkie, of Amsterdam, has been appointed in 
place of Miss Mary E. Hughes in the Classis of Montgomery, 
and Mrs. George Pitts, of Nassau, is successor to Mrs. W. J. 
Leggett for Rensselaer Classis. The patient continuance in 
well-doing of these “devout women” affiliated with the Woman’s 
Board, who year in and year out are our stanch support, serving 
in their appointed places, vitalizing to the best of their endeavor 
the work, merits commendation.
“Mission G leaner.” With extreme reluctance we have 
accepted the resignation of Mrs. John W. Conklin as Editor of 
the Mission Gleaner. Through her able pen, women at home 
and missionaries abroad have felt the magnetic personality of 
her gracious genius, as month by month we have been kept in 
touch with events of mutual interest. I t is a pleasure to quote 
from the January Mission Field Mrs. Conklin’s own Happy 
New Year Greeting to the Societies, and also an editorial in the 
Mission Field which has welcomed us to its pages.
" Happy New Year”
“For nearly thirty-five years the Gleaner has made New 
Year’s calls and wished her many friends a Happy New 
Year. Not only in January, but every other month in the . 
year has the Gleaner been calling, bringing personal word 
from our missionaries, and telling of their joys and sorrows, 
their successes and discouragements, and making us feel the 
closeness of the tie that binds us all together as “workers 
together for Him.” It is not easy to give up these intimate 
friendly visits, but the Gleaner knows that the hospitality 
of her friends is boundless and so in the future the Gleaner 
will not come alone, but will bring the rest of the Church 
family with her, and know that all will be heartily wel­
comed.”
‘ ‘ Mission Gleaner' ’ ..
“Published for many years by the Woman’s Board of 
Foreign Missions. In this day of combinations towards 
greater efficiency, beginning with the January number,.
’  15
this Department finds its welcome in the pages of the Mission 
Field which now gives us an opportunity to reach a far larger 
body of readers than heretofore, as this now completes the 
representation of the work of the Reformed Church, making 
a complete record of its services ‘at home and abroad.’ ”
Through the combined efforts of the Young Woman’s Com­
mittee and its Field Secretary, many new societies have been 
organized. The visitations to the churches are bearing fruit, 
as the reports which are appended in full of the Young Woman’s 
Committee and its Field Secretary show. '
The year has brought sorrow and anxiety into many homes. 
From the circle of our Honorary Vice-Presidents we miss Mrs. 
Andrew Hageman of Brooklyn, and Mrs. S. B. Joslin of Albany, 
who have passed into the Heavenly Home. ,
In July we were suddenly called upon to mourn the death of 
Mrs. Eugene S. Booth, who for thirty-six years was connected 
with Ferris Seminary, Japan, and throughout that Empire 
many daughters, nurtured by her fidelity and example, rise up 
to bless her radiant memory.
Miss Jennie Buys, for four years a member of the South Japan 
Mission until ill-health obliged her to return to this country, 
died at her home in Grand Rapids in September.
In January, at Kodai Kanal, India, after months of invalidism, 
Mrs. John H. Wyckoff entered into Life Eternal.
From India for deserved rest and study, have come the Misses 
Josephine and Sarella Te Winkel. The latter has visited many 
societies and her word pictures of India have been a source of 
pleasure and profit. Miss Henrietta W. Drury for reasons of 
health, has spent the months since her arrival in California.
To India, Miss Hancock and Miss Houghton returned in mid­
summer and later Mr. and Mrs. Farrar reached the Mission. A . 
very hearty welcome awaited the new missionaries, Rev. and 
Mrs. Van Wyk, Rev. and Mrs. Van Vranken and Miss Noordyk. 
Miss Catherine Durick has joined the Arcot Mission, and the 
Woman’s Board makes grateful acknowledgement to the London 
Mission for loaning Miss Hacker during the emergency arising 
from Miss Van Doren’s enforced rest.
China—Miss Leona Vander Linden on returning to the
Amoy Mission was accompanied by Rev. and Mrs. Veenschoten. 
Dr. and Mrs. Strick have also returned to China.
J a p a n —During the summer Miss Jennie A. Pieters arrived 
on furlough. Dr. Booth, with faith and courage, has returned to 
Ferris Seminary, and the recent decoration bestowed upon him 
by the Emperor is a source of gratification to his many friends 
on both sides of the world. Miss Hayashi has resumed her place 
on the teaching staff of the Seminary. Professor and Mrs. 
Hoffsommer have returned to Tokyo. Miss Couch and Miss 
Lansing have resumed their loved labors, and the Japan Mission 
has been gladdened by the coming of Rev. and Mrs. Stegeman.
Arabia—Rev. and Mrs. Van Peursem and Miss Scardefield 
are once more in their appointed stations and the Arabian 
Mission has the added strength of Rev. and Mrs. Bilkert and 
Miss Van Pelt. Rev. and Mrs. John Van Ess are on furlough 
from that Mission. j
Under appointment for India: Miss Maude S. Scudder, of
Moss Landing, California, a granddaughter of Mrs. John Scudder; 
and Miss Clara M. Coburn, Hudsonville, Mich., who is to gradu­
ate from Hope College in June, 1918; also Miss May B. Demar­
est, who returns to japan for Educational Work.
Certain events of interdenominational importance have been 
sources of great inspiration. The Northfield Summer School 
for Foreign Missions grows from year to year to mean a-week of 
rich and rewarding experiences to be shared with individual 
societies who cannot send delegates.
We have been honored guests at the Jubilee of the Woman’s 
Board of Missions at Boston, and joined in their Doxology of 
Praise.
Our Board was well represented at the Mass Meeting held in 
the interests of Christian Literature for Women and Children in 
Mission Fields, when we had the realization of a new opportunity 
awaiting us.
At the Student Volunteer Conference held during the holidays, 
at Northfield, we were privileged to be represented, and never 
was the missionary motive, its challenge and opportunity, more 
compellingly presented. A significent result of the days to-
gather is to be a closer affiliation of the various Women’s Boards 
and the Young Women’s Christian Association.
January and the Foreign Missions Conference at Garden City 
are almost synonomous. In the high moments of addresses, 
rare in quality and depth of spirituality, we caught a new vision 
of what Christ is doing in this world of ours.
The Federation of Woman’s Boards of North America is a 
mobilization of officers and experts to carry back to every con­
stituency, courage to go forward into the unbelievable oppor­
tunities of the Far East.
At the Birthday Celebration, we were favored with addresses 
by Drs. Cobb and Chamberlain, and Dr. Gurubai Karmarkar 
of Bombay, whose presence and message attested to the value of * 
Foreign Missions.
Those of us who enjoyed Mrs. Olcott’s delightful hospitality 
a t the meeting, in the interests of the work among the Moslems, 
listened to Rev. Mr. Van Ess’s forceful presentation of Chris­
tianity’s impact on Mohammedanism.
Room Ten—In company with our associates in the Church 
Building, we have been benefited by the renovations and changes. 
The labor of love on the part of the Committee has been heartily 
appreciated by those who daily come and go, and also by the 
many callers. Missionaries, ministers, society members have 
all been welcomed, diverse problems discussed, words of cheer 
or suggestion spoken, and meanwhile the “common round and 
daily task” has been accomplished. A card catalogue of the 
Library has been made during the last months.
Leaflets—The following leaflets have been printed this past 
year: The Dragon Vase; A Dark Picture; Pennies, Nickels, 
Dimes and Dollars, and a reprint of Our Work. Through the 
kindness of Rev. Mr. Van K&xs&n, Bearing Precious Seed has been 
translated into the Holland language.
Sunday School Studies—The year has seen the partial 
fruition of the plans outlined for graded Missionary Instruction. 
The two books, Primary Mission Stories and Junior Mission 
Stories, by Margaret Applegarth, are admirable and fill a great 
need.. Gratifying commendations are being given these volumes
by other denominations. An investment in Sunday School 
Missionary teaching is a most effective way towards reaching 
and training America’s children for Christ.
A Forward M ovement—In conjunction with the Boards of 
the Church and in co-operation with the Board of Foreign 
Missions, our Woman’s Board joins in the movement towards 
* the United Five Year Campaign.
(1) We, as a Woman’s Board, realize the need of an increase 
in membership in our societies, from the children in the Baby 
Roll to the women in the auxiliaries. Our goal is an auxiliary 
in every church, every woman a member, and our aim is eight 
thousand new members a year.
(2) That there be more efficient support of the existing work 
and its normal growth.
(3) More connecting links, such a churches, societies and 
individuals supporting missionaries, schools, Bible women, etc.
(4) For the increase of workers; that the vacancies on the 
field be filled, that each Mission be brought up to its full strength, 
and that we endeavor to send a t least one new missionary to 
each country a year.
(5) The need of such a Forward Movement is evident. There 
should be a missionary awakening in the Church; therefore, the 
proposed visitation to the churches for missionary stimulus is 
advocated.
The present is challenging the Church as never before. Na­
tions are waking from barbarism and turning towards the dawn 
and the flame of the Church’s lamp must burn brightly. Its 
rays must be strong enough to penetrate to the farthest corners 
of the world. We covet this rising tide of woman’s activities 
which has turned into a tidal wave, that its strength may be 
conserved towards putting first things first. Thus may we ever 
be mindful of our Lord’s command “Seek ye first the Kingdom 
of God.”
O livia H. L a w r e n c e , "
Corresponding Secretary.
SEWING GUILD
The work of the Sewing Guild is so arranged that it is not 
possible to close its year with the other interests of the Board, 
so, according to custom, this report is not for the current year, 
but for the season of 1916-1917, when the former Chairman was 
in charge; therefore, it is the report of her committee and the 
present incumbent feels quite unequal to the task of rendering 
the account.
As the Sewing Guild is an arm stretched out to our mission 
fields that enables the societies to have a part in lightening the 
burdens of their representatives at the front, by supplying them 
with certain needed tools, it'is with deep regret that this report 
of the twenty-first year of its activity must record a shortening of 
that arm. This was doubtless due in a large measure to the 
fact that the Committee, acting on the suggestion of the Board 
that the treasury might be affected, did not push its work vigor­
ously, and the result was that the articles received amounted 
to about fifty per. cent of those sent out in that record year of the 
twentieth anniversary of the Guild.
But though the gifts from this sidewere found lacking; as usual, 
the gratitude of our missionaries is not, and much appreciation of 
the efforts of the women in our churches who helped is expressed, 
and pleasure that “with war conditions and other things to work 
for in the United States now,” still they were remembered. The 
same anxious note is sounded by all when the subject of the 
scarcity of dolls is touched. From each country comes the 
statement, or its equivalent, that nothing is so acceptable or 
quite takes their place. One expressed the patriotic sentiment 
that "of course, we do not want things that are made in G er-. 
many,” with the qualifying addition—“except dolls,” and from 
another is breathed the hope that “the Allies will soon learn 
how to make dolls,” meaning the mission variety. Those that 
were sent out were received with enthusiasm, as the following 
extracts from a letter from China will show: “I cannot tell you 
how much joy the dolls gave the children. There were not
enough for both kindergartens, so I gave them to the children 
in one of them—the poorest and most miserable. If all the dear 
people who gave them or dressed them could have seen the 
sparkle in the children’s eyes while they held out their little 
arms hungrily for the flaxen-haired or brown-eyed beauties, 
they would have felt fully repaid for all their trouble and expense.
I want to speak particularly of three lovely dolls which were 
different from all the rest. One was a daintily dressed young 
lady with the name ‘Hilda’ pinned to her waist. She lives 
downstairs in the kindergarten and is passed around to be hugged 
occasionally. She is also very popular when the children are 
dramatizing a story. I hope the lady or little girl who sent 
her will not disapprove of her career as an actress, but her chief 
business is that of making little hearts glad. The second has 
black hair and is dressed in white. She lives in the other kinder­
garten and her mission in life is the same as that of Hilda. And 
the other one, the dearest of all, I fell in love with and adopted 
to live with me to help me entertain all the little visitors who 
come. She is very popular, in fact, I know more children come 
to see her than her adopted mother! She has blue eyes and brown 
hair, and wears a white-flowered organdie over blue silk and 
a pink silk coat edged with white lace, and her hair is tied up 
with rosy Dresden ribbon. I knew that if she were adopted 
into some Chinese family, she would soon be ragged and dirty 
and perhaps accidentally killed, and as I thought she was too 
pretty to die young, I took her myself. If you should ever meet 
the little girl who so generously gave her, please tell her how very 
much she is appreciated and loved by all the children who know 
her.” I t is hoped that through this report these warm thanks 
may reach the donor.
It was somewhat unusual to receive the first acknowledgment
from far-away Arabia—notaltogether“neglected” bySewingGuild
workers. “The box arrived safely and the station ^ decided that 
I would better take charge of the things for the poor. I was very 
glad to do this and have already had the pleasure of supplying 
women and children who were absolutely in need of clothing 
with some of the nice things. It seems very nice to have these 
lovely, woolly gowns for the winter, and I am so grateful to the 
Sewing Guild for them, and also for the dolls that came in an
earlier box. I had not expected to get much this year, so I am 
all the more happy to get all these beautiful! gowns—for you 
know, ‘Handsome is as handsome does,’ and these are doing 
their handsomest. Please give my thanks where they belong, 
if you can, and be assured that my poor people and I are most 
appreciative. There is special need at present, for the bazaar 
prices are simply enormous, and are going up all the time. I 
really don’t see how the poor people live.” .
From another country we have an illustration of that old 
saying about handsome. Articles that would seem to have a 
definite purpose are sometimes put to unexpected uses out there, 
and we are not entirely surprised to hear from the Amoy country 
district that “the mufflers were nearly all used to wrap new-born 
babies in.” Surely, they are doing handsomely.
In one of the popular war books we read: “No child ever
awaited Santa Claus with half the impatience that seizes me 
every time I think of the arrival of the steamer ‘Rochambeau.’ 
I feel like the explorers shut up in their Antartic hole, wondering 
how long supplies will hold out, and when the ship will come.” 
That is often times the position in which the missionaries are 
placed, so we are cheered by these words from India: “Santa
Claus came two months early this year and his reindeer sleigh 
was a one-horse jutka. If the Sewing Guild could have seen 
the native Christians follow in his wake, they would have felt 
repaid for all their trouble.” There follows an account of their 
eagerness to buy the useful things, and then, “The sheets for the 
Dispensary were greatly admired, and also the soap; I put them 
at such a high price that they would not want to buy these! The 
flannel squares they begged so for that I let them have a few and 
kept the rest for the hospital babies and others deserving a little 
help.”
From India, too, we hear of the high prices, and that the 
Sewing Guild boxes are more valuable than ever, and the petti­
coats and jackets more welcome.
We are indebted to Synod’s Board for making it possible for 
these highly valued boxes to reach their destinations, by supply­
ing the deficiency in our fund for transportation.
Approximately one hundred and thirty auxiliaries, young 
women’s societies, children’s bands, and Sunday school classes
contributed to the Sewing Guild last year. From these societies 
we often hear of the pleasure the members take in the work. 
One chairman writes: “Our society certainly feels proud in 
i adding its mite and being helpful in the great need for the up­
lifting of m ankind............ we certainly find it a blessing and
’ inspiration to ourselves to do something for the poor Indians.”
Surely these appreciative messages from the missionaries will 
i add to the joy and increase the interest of those who hold theJ lines at home, and will help them to realize that that slogan of
! the Liberty Loan campaign, “He also fights who helps a fighter
! fight,” is equally true in the warfare for the Kingdom. President
| , Wilson has said that, “The battle line of democracy for America
| stretches from the fields of Flanders to every house and work-
i shop.” Is it not true that the battle line of our Master, for the
' women and girls of the Reformed Church stretches from the
[ hospitals, schools and homes of our fields in China, India, Japan
, and Arabia to the members of every society? The Sewing
Guild offers each one the opportunity to help the needy out there, 
and those who are giving their lives in service for them, on that 
Far Eastern front.
“ To honor God, to benefit mankind,
To serve with lowly gifts the lowly needs
Of the poor race for whom the God Man died, •
And do it all for Love—oh, this is great!
And he who does this will achieve a name 
Not only great, but good.”




C O N T R IB U T O R S T O  T H E  S EW IN G  GUILD—1917 
AU XILIA RIES
Albany, N. Y., Madison Ave.
Athens, N. Y., First 
Bronxville, N. Y.
Bronxville, N. Y., Girls’ Guild 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Bay Ridge, Een- 
dracht Club 
Brooklyn, N. Y., First 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Gravesend 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Church on the 
Heights
Brooklyn, N. Y„ South, Y. W. M. C. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Twelfth St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Woodlawn 
Castleton, N. Y.
Catskill,. N. Y.
Chicago, 111., Emmanuel 
Chicago, 111., Englewood 
Chicago, 111., Roseland 
Churchville, Pa.
Clifton, N. J., Holland, Y. L. S. 
Closter, N. J.






Ghent, N. Y„ First ’
Gibbsville, Wis.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Bethany 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Third, Y. L. 
M. S.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sixth, Girls' 
Helping Hand 
Guttenberg, N. J., First 
Harlingen, N. J.
Holland, Mich., First, Y. L. M. B. 
Holland, Mich., Third, Y. L. M. S. 
Howe Cave, N. Y., First 
Howe Cave, N. Y., Second 
Hurley, N. Y.
Hurley, N. Y., Willing Workers 
Jamaica, N. Y., Y. W. C. C.
Jersey City, N. J., First
Jersey City, N. J., Lafayette
Jersey City, N. J., Park
Kinderhook, N. Y.
Kingston, N. Y., First 
Leighton, la., Ladies’ Aid.
Leighton, la., Willing Workers 
Lisha’s Kill, N. Y. -
Mahwah, N. J., Ramapo 
Mahwah, N. J., Girls’ Sunshine Club 
Maurice, la., First, Ladies’ Aid
Metuchen, N. J.
Middletown, N. J., Steady Gleaners 
Millbrook, N. Y.
Millstone, N. J., Hillsboro, Y. W.
M. G.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Muskegon, Mich., First, In His Name 
Society
Muskegon, Mich., Second, Ladies’ 
Aid and Aux. '
Newark, N. J., North, Y. W. G.
New Baltimore, N. Y.
New Brunswick, N. J., First, Y. W. 
M. G.
New Brunswick, N. J., Second, Y. W. 
M. G.
New Brunswick, N. J., Suydam St. 
Newburgh, N. Y.
New Hackensack, N. Y., Noxon Aux. 
New Hurley, N. Y.
New York City, Bethany Memorial, 
Mothers’ Circle
New York City, Bethany Memorial, 
Girls’ Circle
New York City, Ft. Washington Col­
legiate
New York City, Marble Collegiate , 
New York City, St. Nicholas Collegiate 
New York City, West End Collegiate 
New York City, West End Collegiate, 
Guild
NewjYork City, Sunshine Chapel 
New York. City, Elmendorf Chapel 
New York City, Fordham Manor 
New York City,.Fourth German 
New York City, High Bridge, Union 
New York City, High Bridge, Union,
K. D. M. B., Jr. C. E. and S. S. 
New York City, Huguenot Park 
New York City, Pt. Richmond 
North Bergen, N. J.
North Holland, Mich., Y. L. M. C. 
Nyack, N. Y.
Overisel, Mich.
Overisel, Mich., Y. L. M. S.
Peapack, N. J.
Pella, la., Bethel Stars 
Plainfield, N. J., M. G.
Port Ewen, N. Y.
Port Jervis, N. Y.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Classical Union 
Queens, N. Y.
Rensselaer, N. Y.
Ridgewood, N. J., First, Y. W. M. C.
St. Johnsville, N. Y.
Saugerties, N. Y. '
Saugerties, N. Y., M. B.
Schenectady, N. Y., Bellevue 
Schenectady, N. Y., Bellevue, Ramabai 
Club
Schenectady, N. Y., Mt. Pleasant 
Schenectady, N. Y., Second 
Spring Valley, N. Y., W. C. Association 
Tappan, N. Y., Light Bearers' Circle 
Tarrytown, N. Y., First
Tyre, N. Y.
Utica, N. Y., Christ Church 
Warwick, N. Y.
Warwick, N. Y., Heart and Hand 
Watervliet, N. Y., North 
Watervliet, N. Y., C. E.
Waupun, Wis.
West Hoboken, N. J., First ^  
West Nyack, N. Y., Clarkstown, S. S. 
Yonkers, N. Y., First 
Yonkers, N. Y., Park Hill
&
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON YOUNG 
WOMAN’S WORK .
Amid the many calls for service coming to the young woman­
hood of today, the Committee on Young Woman’s Work has tried 
to keep the Master’s “go ye” before the girls of our churches. In 
October, co-operating with the financial appeal of the Woman’s 
Board, a letter was sent out which also announced the addition 
of $466 to our budget. No new folders or leaflets have been 
issued, but the standards outlined in the Field Secretary’s “Pro­
gram of Progress” and the information and inspiration con­
tained in the new Handbook for young women’s societies has 
had and will have a distinct effect.
The Committee has met the third Tuesday of each month for 
business routine. One meeting was carried through in con­
junction with the Associate Members and another attempted. 
We were happy to have Miss Sarella Te Winkel a guest at one 
meeting when she gave a short talk.
In order to make more specific the work of Classical Com­
mittees, a new blank was adopted upon which societies make 
report.
Letters were sent, as usual, to Reformed Church college girls, 
soliciting their gifts for Madras college and Treasurer’s report 
shows sum allotted to us more than met this year.
One member has been lost by death—Miss Jennie Buys. 
One member has felt compelled to resign—Miss Carolyn Duryee. 
Three new members have been added—Miss Mary Smith of 
Somerville, N. J., Miss Margaret Whiting of New York and 
Miss Mary Landrine of Maywood, N. J. New Classical 
Committee appointments are as follows:
For Monmouth, Mrs. John M. West.
For Schenectady, Miss Cora E. Cullings.
For Paramus, Miss Irma Post.
For Philadelphia, Miss Mary Smith.
For Kingston, Miss Ruth Vredenburg.
It is regretted that several of these offices are still unfilled
as this report is written and we can only urge again upon the 
women of our churches to train their girls.
The Periodical Exchange established has been carried on by 
Miss Mastin with at least some satisfactory results. Magazine 
lists have been received from China, Japan and India.
On March 23, a Reunion of the Young Women of our churches 
was held at the Marble Collegiate Church, the Associate Mem­
bers and Committee on Young Woman’s Work acting as host­
esses. Preliminary notices of this occasion also gave advance 
Northfield and Camp Eendracht announcements.
Miss Dorothy Cobb has gone to Washington on special war 
work. We regret exceedingly to lose her from our active list 
and especially as our editor for the Young Women’s Depart­
ment of the Mission Field, but are happy to announce that Miss 
Elizabeth Van Brunt has consented to take this responsibility. 
We also acknowledge Miss Katharine Olcott’s co-operation on 
this work. Much thought will be given to this Mission Field 
department, as we desire to bring a many-sided best to our 
readers.
The Field Secretary’s effective work is noted with each 
monthly report and our financial statement which follows shows 
just one result of her personal contact with many societies during 
the year. Personal acknowledgment is also made of the in­
valuable assistance of the Field Secretary, the former Chairman 
and officers and members of the Woman’s Board for their kindly 
assistance and patience with a new chairman.
Appropriations Receipts
Kagoshina (evangelistic work) $ 420.00 $ 307.87
Salary of Miss Hospers.......... 700.00 425.42
Tong-An (educational work).. 775.00 620.95
Ranipettai (Girls’ Boarding
School)............................. 1,466.00 482.23 .
Tindivanum Dispensary........ 170.00 183.50
Madras College support......... 100.00 103.50
Total Budget.................. $3,631.00
Received on Appropriations. . . . . . .  $2,123.47
Received for General Work............ 1,516.28
Total applied on Budget........  3,639.75
Received for Arabia........................ 205.00
Received for other obj ects.............. 379.80
Total Receipts. . . : ................ $4,224.55
Balance over Appropriations.. * 8.75
Respectfully submitted,
I da J e l l e m e , 
Chairman.
REPORT OF FIELD SECRETARY FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN FOR 1917-1918
For over a year we have been meeting hitherto unheard of 
demands. With a spirit of devotion, individuals are asking, 
“What can I do?” and everywhere the call of a world task is 
unifying and making more permanent the fields for service.' 
This is the opportunity of the Church in general and, for us, of 
our Women’s Boards in particular. With this conception of the 
urgency of the opportunity constantly in mind, the work among 
the young women in the churches has proceeded another twelve 
months. Concerted action and perfection, in organization 
have been emphasized, while the relation between the young 
women and the Women’s Boards has been strengthened.
As usual, the Field Secretary for Young Women has spent 
much time in the churches. While the trips have not been so 
extended this year because of the difficulties of travel, the visits 
have had definite results. During the year almost three-fourths 
of the appointments have been in churches where there are no 
young women’s societies, showing that the work is still being 
introduced for the first time. A record of attendance a t meetings 
addressed by the Field Secretary totals over six thousand 
persons. Among these, sixty-three were students in four cob 
leges where the claims of the Women’s Boards were definitely 
given. Seventeen new young women’s societies have been 
organized and plans are now being formulated for progress in 
places where the work was presented last year or the year before.
The relation between the Committee on Young Women’s 
Work and the Associate Members is to be mentioned. Working 
together with the Field Secretary, their interest and support is 
an encouragement, while the unity thus naturally following is a 
step in advance. A word of appreciation for the help and 
sympathy of the Joint Advisory Committee must also be in­
cluded in the year’s record. Both personally and as a com­
mittee, the members have willingly given of their time for 
counsel and suggestion.
The work of the Field Secretary has been furthered this year
by a new office for the Young Women’s Work where full time 
a t the desk has meant greater development of plans and 
undisturbed attention to callers. The correspondence has 
grown in quality and quantity and societies and unassociated 
groups have been approached for definite response to the Wom­
en’s Boards. Letters have been written to Student Volunteers 
for Foreign Missions, to college alumnae, to churches to be 
approached and to societies which have lapsed in their interest. 
The student work including visits to Smith, Holyoke, Wellesley, 
and New York State College for Teachers, has followed up 
acquaintance with students begun at Silver Bay last June when 
the Field Secretary represented the Women’s Boards at the 
Student Conference. The quadrennial Student Volunteer Con­
ference at Northfield in January was also of importance to the 
Field Secretary who thus became more familiar with plans and 
policies for student leadership, and who gained much personal 
benefit for work in the churches. .
Two leaflets have been published. In the fall, A Program 
of Progress, suggested an aim for young women’s societies during 
1917-1918, and this spring a handbook oh organization ap­
peared. Both of these are preliminary and prepare for greater 
efficiency of organization and larger plans for the coming year.
During the summer of 1916, one hundred fifty letters of 
appeal were sent to King’s Daughters Circles and Young Wom­
en’s Societies who had once contributed to one or both of the 
Women’s Boards, but whose gifts had lapsed; also to those who 
had never given, including all newly organized societies. From 
these organizations the response by Synods is illuminating:
Albany.........................................................  11
Chicago........................................................ 23
New Brunswick..........................................  19
New York...................................................  13
66
Of the sixty-six organizations contributing last year over the 
year before, ten were King’s Daughters Circles. The sum con­
tributed by these ten circles amounted to $90.83 to the Wom­
en’s Board of Domestic Missions and $55.83 to the Woman’s 
Board of Foreign Missions.
Furthermore, the following statistics by Synods show the 
number of contributing young women’s societies and King’s 
Daughters Circles and the field for future work:
Financial Gifts to both Women’s Boards
Young Women’s Societies King’s Daughters Together
Albany....................  8 1 9
Chicago.............................. 62 1 63
New Brunswick.. . .  25 3 28
New York..........................  16 1 17
111 6 117
Financial Gifts to Women’s Board of Domestic Missions ONLY
Young Women’s Societies King’s Daughters Together
Albany....................  11 4 15
Chicago...................  18 ' 1 19
New Brunswick.. . .  18 1 19
New Y ork................ 12 7 19
59 13 72
Financial Gifts to Women’s Board of Foreign Missions ONLY
Young Women’s Societies King's Daughters Together
Albany....................  2 , 1 3
Chicago.............................  11 1 12
New Brunswick.. . .  6 3 9
New Y ork.......................... 10 3 13
29 8 37
No Financial Gifts to either of the Women’s Boards
Young Women's Societies King’s Daughters Together
Albany....................  2 8 10
Chicago...................  20 2 22
New Brunswick.. . .  13 6 19
New Y ork...............  14 8 22
49 24 73
The total young women’s societies- and King’s Daughters 
Circles, May 1, 1917, was 289; of these, 226 contributed to one 
Board or the other; 154 contributed to the Woman’s Board of 
Foreign Missions, 179 to the Women’s Board of Domestic Mis­
sions. With the seventeen new societies this year, the entire 
number legitimately classed as young women’s organizations
now totals 306. The facts are significant and work evident. 
The figures for each Synod represent opportunities for classical 
committee members and work for the young women. Those 
societies contributing to one Board alone must be interested in 
the work of the other Board; those who have never contributed 
to either Board must be reached this year. '
We would not emphasize the numerical and financial side, 
however, except as it is the practical expression of greater in­
terest, more definite knowledge of the work, and a deeper sense 
of obligation and spiritual development on the part of the young 
women. This, we believe, we can recognize in these figures. 
But our goal is still unreached, not all the young women realize 
the necessity of their effort and interest, yet the Young Women s 
Work is growing. The reports from the treasurers this year 
show that with that growth is developing the spirit of service 
and individual responsibility. Progress, therefore, can be 
written over the work of the year, while the opportunity for 
unlimited progress is the challenge which we must meet prayer­
fully and constructively during 1918-1919. Thus as we work 
together let us recall the words of the apostle, “He that in these 
things serveth Christ is acceptable to God.”
F rances D avis .
ANNUAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOM­
EN’S WORK, PARTICULAR SYNOD OF CHICAGO
The Committee on Young Woman’s Work, Particular Synod 
of Chicago, submits the following report, it being our sixteenth 
annual report:
Our spring meeting was held on April 5 at Grand Rapids with 
a good attendance. Reports were received and read from eight 
classical committees. All the reports show an increase over 
last year. In view of the fact that so many of the societies have 
done Red Cross work and contributed to other worthy relief 
funds, we feel that the societies have done exceptionally well 
this past year.
Owing to change of residence to New York, Mrs. G. Honde- 
link resigned as member of the committee. Her resignation 
was accepted with regret. Miss Clara Ver Schoor of Grand 
Rapids, was appointed in her place.
Leaflets and letters have been sent to ajl the societies in the 
Synod, with the hope of interesting all in the work of the Young 
Woman’s Committee and of securing contributions for these 
objects of work. /
An announcement of the Winona Conference was made and 
attendance urged.
Our contributions during the past year have been very good, 
the receipts being as follows:—
For our special work...................................... $ 892.21
general fund.....................................  884.43
miscellaneous.................................... 70.00
Making a total o f....................................  $1,846.64
We hope to see greater interest shown during the coming year. 
We are very thankful for the part we have had in doing our bit 
for this work and for the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
Respectfully submitted,
J ea n ette  W e st v e e r , Chairman. 
33a ,
BABY ROLL REPORT, 1917-18
The year 1917-18 has been a year of both encouragement and 
discouragement to the new Secretary of the Baby Roll. The 
first month after beginning the work showed such a large num­
ber of new names enrolled, it seemed an omen for all the year. 
But when the summer passed with very few additions, the hopes 
that had been so high, fell almost to despondency. An attempt 
to reach the Societies through the Classical Committees was 
made in August; thirty-seven letters were sent to as many 
Classical Committees, requesting their co-operation and asking 
them to make an effort to get a Baby Role Secretary appointed 
in every Society. I will not say just how many replies were 
received, except that there were very few. But some of these 
were most encouraging, and I feel that some of our Classical 
Committees have worked faithfully to establish this branch of 
service.
The Secretary’s trip to the Western Conferences in Septem­
ber and October made it possible to present this work, face to 
face, to many who have since proved responsive. From the 
classes of Iowa, Holland, and Michigan have come large lists of 
new members for the Baby Roll this year. Feeling that my 
words to the Western Conferences had borne fruit, I sent to the 
Eastern Conferences this Spring a personal letter reminding the 
women gathered together that their young children should 
early begin working for the Lord, and that the work needed them.
There have been during the year 286 names added to our 
Baby Roll, and I have sent to our Treasurer $251.25.
A few incidents may be worth recording: two little ones,
passed on to the Heavenly Home, have been enrolled by parents 
“in memoriam.” A beautiful thought that might well be 
followed by others.
A band of young girls hearing of the “Pity little Children 
Home” in Amoy, asked to send some money and have made ten 
little ones in their homes, members of the Baby Roll.
A mother in a Christian Reformed Church in Michigan, en-
rolled her two children that "they might help the little Chinese 
orphans.”
Surely we should enroll in this service every child in our 
churches—certainly every child of Christian mothers whose 
hearts go out beyond their own to “others.”
Who can measure the results that will come, when every 
Christian child shall give and pray, for the suffering little ones 
in Christless lands? Every dollar received from the Baby 
Roll goes to help rescue some little neglected babe in China, 
and give it the love and Christian training to be found in our 
“Pity little Children Home” in Amoy.
Someone has said, when we think of the happy childhood in 
our homes, we must think of the suffering childhood in non- 
Christian lands, and we must also think of the Holy Child Jesus— 
the Father’s little Son, who came to die for those children, as 
well as for ours—that their lives might be as full of joy and 
fragrance as the lives of our children at home.
( M rs . H enry  J.) M argaret  B. Scudder .
STATISTICAL REPORT BY CLASSES
Number of «
* Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
First Albany ..................................
S. S. M. B.....................................
G. R. M. B., Prim. Dept.............
K. D. ..................... .....................
Wilhelmina Club ... .  







Fourth, Albany, German . .. .
Y. W. Soc.............. .............





First, Bethlehem (Seikirk) . 
Second, Bethlehem (Delmar).........................

















Miss Emily D. Sumner, 306 St., Albany, N. Y.
Miss Lillian M. Reed, 348 Quail St., Albany, “
Miss M. M. Nash, 27 Ten Broeck St., Albany, “ 
Miss Alice Bell, 215 Western Ave., Albany, “
Miss Harriet Stellar, 26 Besch Ave., Albany, M
Mrs. Jared W. Scudder, 117 Chestnut St., Albany, “ 
Mrs. Geo. H. Blakeslee, 1001 Madison Ave., Albany, “ 
Miss Anna Wooster, 1154 Madison Ave., Albany, “ 
Miss Rowell, 142 State St., Albany, “
Mrs. J. Allen Wright, 438 Second Ave., Albany, “ 
Miss Mildred Elze, 33 Cuyler Ave., Albany, “
Mrs. Johnson, 8 MacDonald Road, Albany, “
Mrs. Wm. Rausch, 1094 Madison Ave., Albany, “ 
Miss Alma Meyer, 25 Second Ave., Albany, “
Mrs. H. H. Sample, 157 Myrtle Ave., Albany, . “
Miss Dorothy Whitbeck, 260 Elm St., Albany, “ 
Miss Lena Van Amarengen, Brookview, “
Mrs. L. D. Chaffee, 185 Kent St., Albany, 
Mrs. W. H. Brown, 635 Central Ave., Albany, 
Miss Cornelia D. Myers, Selkirk,
Mrs. W. H. Phipps, Delmar, *
Mrs. G. J. Hatt, Delmar,
21 Mrs. T. C. Slingerland, Coeymans, 
.. Mrs. A. J. Wiltsie, Feura Bush,
33 Mrs. A. L. Wiokes, New Baltimore, *'
20 Mrs. George H. Martin, R. F. D. 3, Voorheesville, “
. . . .  Mrs. Adelbert Lockwood, Westerlo,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE: ' .
Mrs. E. J. Van Slyke, Slingerlands, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN'S WORK: 
Miss Ethe^ Secor, 251 Sheridan Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Miss Caroline F. Lansing, 119 Chestnut St., Albany, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. E. J. Van Slyke, Slingerlands, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. W. D. Fuller, Albany, N. Y.
Secretary, Miss Adele Van Voorhis, 75 First St., Albany, N. Y. 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. T. B. Van Orden, New Baltimore, N. Y ..
Number of
Churches and Societies Members
First, Hackensack
Y. W. M. S...................................
Girls’ Society .............................
Schraalenburgh (Dumont) ..........






*Y. W. Dutch G ir ls ...................
Cherry Hill (N. Hackensack) . .. .
J. C. E...........................................




•Happy Heart M. B.
tY. W. S...................
Hasbrouok Heights ...




J, C. E. .........................................
Bogart Memorial, Bogota ...........
Harrington Park ..........................














Mrs. Christie Romaine, 114 Passaic St.,
Hackensack, N. J.
Miss Emma S. Doremus, 26 Warren St., Hackensack, “ 
Miss Gladys Knapp, Essex St., Hackensack, “
Mrs. Wm. Hopper, Dumont, "
Mrs. M. R. Lewis, Edgewater Ave., Ridgefield, “ 
Mrs. H. L. Willson, 141 Summit Ave., Hackensack, “ 
Mrs. Edward Bogert, Park St., Hackensack, “
Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew, 142 Berry St., Hackensack, “
Miss j .  A. Wray, Closter,
Mrs. Kenneth N. Wray, Closter,
Mrs. J. N. Voorhis, North Hackensack,
Mrs. H. L. Benedict, North Hackensack,
Mrs. J. C. Banta, R. D., Hackensack,
Mrs. E. W. Decker, Westwood,
Mrs. George D. Heck, Westwood,
Mrs. A. N. Stow, Westwood, .
Mrs. J. A. Wells, Oradell. ’
Miss Anna Wray, Grove St., Oradell,
Miss C. L. Pope, 262 Springfield Ave.,
Hasbrouck Hts.,
Mrs. J. K. Overocker, Hasbrouck Hts.,
Mrs. W. H. Suydam, Highwood,
Miss L. M. Woerner, Box 172, Rochelle Park,
Miss Williams, Rochelle Park,
Mr. Huyssoon, Rochelle Park,
Miss Eliza Menair, 62 Larch Ave., Bogota,
Miss Emily Krieger, River Road, Bogota,
Mrs. Wm. K. van Ostrand, Harrington Park,
Miss Leona Cuthbertson, Harrington Park,
Mrs. C. F. Reiter, Harrington Park,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Christie Romaine, Hackensack, N. J.
Mrs. H. B. Jenkins, Dumont, N. j.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Mrs. Isaac Park, 86 Atlantic St., Hackensack, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. P. T. Pockman, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
Vice-President, Mrs. A. von Schlieder, Hackensack, N. J.
Secretary, Miss Frances Duryee, 1827 Hackensack Road, North Bergen, N. J. 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. I. McCully, Oradell, N. J.
Bergen (Jersey City)
j .c .  e .
First, B ayonne...............................
K. D...............................................
First, Van Vorst (Jersey City) ..
Park (Jersey City) .......................
Fifth St., Bayonne........................
J. C. E.............................. ............











tNew Society. *No Report.
64 Mrs. B. T. Van Alen, 10 Tonnele Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 
. . .  Miss Elizabeth Mackay, 12 Smith St., Jersey City, u 
. . .  Miss Mildred Stickel, 731 Montgomery St.,
Jersey City,
28 Mrs. R. T. Eddowes, 41 W. 35th St., Bayonne,
...  Mrs. R. T. Eddowes, 41 W. 35th St., Bayonne,
21 Mrs. Jacob Kegelman, 272 5th St., Jersey City,
11 Mrs. W. M. Norris, 67 Newark Ave., Jersey City,
41 Mrs. James Buchanan, 14 West 6th St., Jersey City,
Mrs. Jasper Cadmus, 139 Newman Ave., Jersey City,
14 Mrs. A. H. Moore, 100 Bentley Ave., Jersey City,
.. Mrs. A. H. Moore, 100 Bentley Ave., Jersey City,
.. Miss Helen Reid, 119 Danforth Ave., Jersey City, 
.. Arthur Madson, 265 Lunbeck Ave., Jersey City,
. Mrs. H. J. Lynch, 226 Bayview Ave., Jersey. City,
. Mrs. H. L. Burnett, 9 Wegman Court, Jersey City,
. Miss Lillian Pihlblad, 239 Fulton Ave., Jersey City,
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. J. Boyd Hunter, 228 Wegman Parkway, Jersey City, N. J. 
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. H. F. J. Knobloch, 42 E. 39th St., Jersey City, N. J. 
Vice-President, Mrs. H. W. Noble, 278 Pacific St., Jersey City, N. J. 
Secretary, Mrs. John MacCollom, 78 W. 8th St ,^ Bayonne, N. J. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Jacob Kegelman, 262 5th St., Jersey City, N. J.
\
•Lynden, Y. L. S....................................... Mrs. T. J. Brower, Lynden, Wash.
Manhattan, First .............................................................................................................................................
Big Timber (H ope)................................................................... ......................................................................
Monarch .............................................................................................................................................................
Montana, First ...........................................................................................................................................
North Yakima ............................... 24 Mrs. P. A. Huysman, R. F. D. 1, Yakima,
Oak Harbor .................................... 23 Mrs. H. Hulst, Oak Harbor, ‘ “
San Francisco ................................  9 Mrs. John Harder, 40 Shipley St., San Francisco, Cal.
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN'S WORK: 
CLASSIS OF CHICAGO.—P. S. C.
Number of -
Churches and Societies Members  ^ Secretaries
Chicago, First ................................... 60 Mrs. S. Bierma, 10615 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
*Y. L. S......................................................  *Mrs. J. Vanderberg, 2744 So. Hamlin Ave., Chicago, “
Y. W. S.................................................... Miss Janette Klei, 1406 S. 58th St., Chicago, “
Chicago, West S id e .............................. 16 Miss Nellie Smith, 1340 S. 57th St., Cicero, “
•Danforth ..................................................  Mrs. E. Kuipers, Danforth,
Y. L. S..............................................  16 Miss Bertha Kremers, Danforth,
De Motte, Thayer ........................  12 Mrs. A. Belstra, Thayer, Ind.
Englewood, First .....................................  Mrs. J. Felthouse, 1307 W. Garfield Bl’vd, Chicago, 111.
Y. L. M. .........................................................................................................................................................
Fulton* First 44 Mrs. John Zuidema, Fulton, "
Y. L. M. S........................................................................................................................................................
Fulton, Second ..................................................................................................................................................
Gano!SChica^ . . . 40 Mrs. Henry Dekker, 11624 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, “
Martha Circle ..................................... . Miss Jemima Meyroup, 11616 Lafayette Ave., Chicago, “
Y. L. M. B............................................... Miss Bessie Schaddelen, 147 W. 116th St., Chicago, **
Indianapolis .............................................  Mrs. R. Rietsema, 1607 Churchman Ave., Ind'lis, Ind.
Lafayette ...........................................  14 Mrs. J. Dexter, R. F. D. 16, Lafayette, “
Y. L. S..............................................  28 Miss Tessie VanderMay, 1701 Morton St., Lafayette, “
Lansing ..............................................  20 Mrs. W. VanderLinden, Lansing, 111.
Y, L, ...............................................................................................................................................................
Morrison, Ebenezer .........................  32 Mrs. Tichler, 500 S. Clinton St., Morrison, “
M. B..........................................................  Miss Bertha Tichler, 500 S. Clinton St., Morrison, **
Mt. Greenwood .................................  39 Mrs. S. Aggen, Blue Island, R. F. D. 1, Box 143, "
Y. W. S................. ...................................  Miss Henrietta Boersma, R. F. D. 2, Worth, “
Newton ...............................................................................................................................................................
Y. L. M. B...................................  9 Miss Tena Brondyke, R. F. D. 1, Erie, **
Roseland, First .................................  71 Mrs. P. N. Baas, 10741 Lafayette Ave., Chicago, “
Y. l . S ..........................................................................................................................................................
South Holland ................................... 60 Mrs. K. Reukema, South Holland, “
Y. W. S. ................................................. Miss Carrie Bardwick, South Holland, **
Summit ................................ ........... 13 Mrs. F. C. Dykema, 1042 S. Menard Ave., Chicago, “
nr:ii:_e Workers ..........................................................................................................................................
: Valley .....................................................................................................................................
........................ 20 Mrs. vanderVliet, St. Anne, “
tNew Society. *No Report. " „
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Jacob De Young, 10559 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN'S WORK:
Miss Kate Evenhuis, 1757 W. 14th PI., Chicago, 111.
Miss Adrianna Hammekool, 11822 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. L. Dykstra, 907 W. 66th St., Chicago, 111.
First Vice-President, Mrs. J. Meulendyke, Summit, 111.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. J. Woltman, 733 N. Oakley Blvd., Chicago, 111.
Secretary, Mrs. H. Schipper, 1537 Hastings St., Chicago, 111.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Felthouse, 1307 W. Garfield Blvd., Chicago, 111.
/s’
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Castlewood .....................................
Corsica^............................................
Charles Mix (Piattej ...................
Davis ................ .............................
Ebenezer (Scotland) .....................




Hope (Westfield) Y. L. M. S. ...
M. B...............................................
Immanuel (Springfield) ...............





•First Church Aurora Co., S. D. .
North (Marion) .............................
Orange City, American ...............
Y. 1 . M. S...................................
M. B...............................................
Sahdham Memorial (Monroe) . . . .
20 Mrs. H. M. Petterson, Corsica, 
... Rev. H. M. Petterson, Corsica, 
... Miss Henrietta Dyk, Platte,
. ..  Mrs. H. Bobeldyk, R. F. D. 2, Corsica, 
. ..  Mrs. L. Markus, Harrison,
... Miss Jennie V. D. Berge, Corsica,
. . .  Mrs. T. Brak, Stickney,
17 Mrs. L. VanOlst, Westfield,
... Miss Dora Outveld, Westfield,
24 Mrs. H. Adema, Springfield,
... Miss Rachel G. Holleman, Springfield,
... Mrs. A. T. Van Werven, Litchville,
30 Mrs. P. Van Peursem, Maurice,
... Mrs. J. P. Brack, R. F. D. 1, White Lake, 
16 Mrs. B. Duven, Marion,
43 Mrs. A. J. Betten, Orange City,
... Miss Esther Mans, Orange City,
... Mrs. B. H. Van de Waa, Orange City,









tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
Miss Anna G. De Roos, R. F. D. 2, Springfield, S. D.
MISSIONARY UNION WITH CLASSIS OF IOWA: 
President, Mrs.*D.. Scholten, Valley Springs, S. D. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Kolenbrander, Rock Valley, Iowa. 
Vice-President, Mrs. David McEwan, Orange City, Iowa. 
Vice-President, Mrs. George Douwstra, Hospers, Iowa. 
Secretary, Mrs. D. J. Van der Schaaf, Hull, Iowa.




















. . . .  Mrs. E. Klinghaven, Clara City, Minn.
. . . .  Mrs. C. Jacobs, Chancellor, So. Dak.
. . . .  Mrs. Bernie Alderts, Davis,
. . . .  Mrs. A. H. Waalkes, Lennox,
14 Miss Rena Seeba, R. F. D. 1, Lennox,
. . . .  Mrs. Heike Ennega, Lennox,
. . . .  Mrs. J. D. Heeren, R. F. D. 2, Dell Rapids,
. . . .  Mrs. B. Abben, Sr.. Little Rook, Iowa.
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
*Ada ...............................................
•Atwood (Central Lake) .............
•Byron Center ...............................
Coopersville ........ .........................
Y. L. M. B...................................
Mission Circle ...........................




First, Grand Haven .....................
*Y. L. M. C..................................
Third, Grand Rapids ...................
Y. L. M. S....................................
J  • Hj4 • » « • • • ■ • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «
Fourth, Grand Rapids ..................
Y. W. S........................................
M. B..............................................
Fifth, Grand Rapids .....................
Y. W. S........................................
M. B. ..........................................
•Sixth, Grand Rapids ..................
Seventh, Grand R apids................
Y. L. M. S...................................
Eighth, Grand R apids..................
*Y. W. S.
Ninth, Grand Rapids ...........
•Gleaners .............................
Grandville .............................












- First, Muskegon ...................















'•N ew  Era 
* v  _ “*Y. W. S.............................
Portage ..................................
Y. W. S...............................





Y. L. M. S.
j . 'c ' e .
Twin Lakes ..........
Mrs. Louis Stelle, R. F. D. 45, Ada,
Mrs. J. Feringa, R. F. D. 1, Central Lake,
Mrs. Frank Strick, Byron Center,
Mrs. H. Gunneman, R. R., Coopersville,
Mrs. Henry Lubben, R. R., Coopersville,
Miss Sarah De Maagd, R. R., Coopersville,
Mrs. A. Oosterhof, Decatur,
Mrs. S. Hoogstra, 710 Sheridan Ave., Detroit,
Miss Ida Boer, 819 Meldrum St., Detroit,
Mrs. Peter Costing, 33 Elm St., Fremont,
Mrs. Louis Hieftje, 725 Columbus St., Grand Haven, 
Miss Mary VerBerkmose, Franklin St., Gr. Haven, 
Mrs. A. DeVree, 100 Dwight Ave., Grand Rapids, 
Miss M. Van Huizen, 23 van Dine PI., N. E ,^ Gr. R., 
Miss Elizabeth DeYoung, 920 Fountain S t, Gr. Rap., 
Mrs. H. W. Hofs, 31 Leonard S t, N. W., Gr. Rap., 
Mrs. A. Johnson, 309 Page S t, Grand Rapids,
Miss Theresa Van Dyke, 537 Cedar S t, Gr. Rap., 
Mrs. J. Den Herder, 879 Caulfield Ave., S. W., G. R., 
Miss Anna Van Katker, 609 New Ave., Gr. Rap., 
Miss Ada Moerman, 440 Graham St., Grand Rapids, 
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, 535 Church S t, Grand Rapids, 
Mrs. S. Botma, 1042 Hall S t, Grand Rapids,
Miss C. Bouman, 1353 Kalamazoo Ave., Gr. Rap., 
Mrs. J. Van Voveri, 1023 Fremont Ave^ Gr. Rap., 
Miss Anna Boshoven, 1127 Pine Ave., Grand Rap., 
Mrs. C. Vinkemulder, 2121 Towner Av., S. W., G. R., 
Miss J. M. DeVlieg, 1812 Delwood Ave., Gr. Rap., 
Mrs. J. Van Hoeven, 844 Watson Av., S. W., G. R., 
Miss J. Lindemann, 209 Lane Ave., S. W., Gr. Rap., 
Mrs. N. J. Stelma, Grandville.
Miss Mary Vetting, Grandville, '
Mich.
Mrs. D. Niessink, 919 S. Burdick S t, Kalamazoo, 
Miss Johanna Gideon, 303 Wall S t, Kalamazoo,
Miss G. Dalm, 2007 S. Burdick S t, Kalamazoo,
John Zeedyk, 823 S. Burdick S t, Kalamazoo,
Mrs. F. Boekhout, 1305 N. West St., Kalamazoo, 
Mrs. R. Meulman, 526 Elizabeth St.. Kalamazoo, 
Elsie Schipper, 609 Bosker Ave., Kalamazoo,
Mrs. S. Wiebenga, 207 Emerson S t, Kalamazoo, 
Miss Mary Van Wyk, 925 Boerman Ave., Kalamazoo,
Mrs. J. Hoekinga, 38J4 Myrtle St., Muskegon, 
Miss Josie Westmans, 86 Allen S t, Muskegoi 
Mrs. P. G. Luidema, 156 South S t, Muskegc- 
Miss Betty Luidema, 156 South S t, Muskej 
Mrs. C. VanderSlice, New Era,




Mrs. H. Schuring, Portage, 
Miss Gertie Naniga, Portage, 
Mrs. W. S. Gruys, Portage, 
Mrs. Th. Cartwright, Rothburg, 
Mrs. James Doll, Lucas,
Mrs. Adam Wagner, Spring Lake,
Mrs. Garry Klouw, Spring Lake,
Mrs. C. D. Mulder, Spring Lake,
16 Mrs. H. Cramer, R. R. 11, Box 122, Kalamazoo,
fNew Society. *No Report
* CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. A. Vanden Berg, 1009 Hermitage S t, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN'S WORK:
• Miss Elizabeth Dalm, 231 Burr Oak St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, 60 E. 12th St., Holland, Mich.
First Vice-President, Mrs. J. Van Zomeren, 1220 Davis S t, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. J. Van Westenberg, 909 Watson S t, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Third Vice-President, Mrs. B. Hoffman, Zeeland, Mich.
Secretary, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Holland, Mich.












*Rhinehart, M. B. 
Leeds .....................
. . . .  Mrs. B. C. Whiting, Athens, N. Y.
. . . .  Miss Marion Halstead, Athens, “
. . . .  Mrs. Norman Cooper, Athens, “
175 Mrs. F. H. Osborn, Catskill, 44
. . . .  Miss Aletha Story, Catskill, 44
29 Miss A. M. Terry, Coxsackie,
25 Mrs. G. C. Van'Hoesen, Coxsackie,
14 Miss Mary M. Fyfe, Coxsackie,
. ..  Mrs. M. Frances Lawsing, R. F. D. 1, Catskill, 
. . .  Mrs. Wm. Linzey, R. F. D. 1, Catskill,
20 Mrs. H. F. Vedder, R. F. D. 2, Catskill,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. T. C. Perry, Catskill, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Eunice 0. Smith, Catskill, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Charles Jordan, Coxsackie, N. Y.
First Vice-President, Mrs. Wm. Linzey, Kiskatom, N. Y.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. S. 0. Lawsing, R. F. D. 1, Catskill, N. Y. 
Secretary, Mrs. Norman Cooper, Athens, N. Y.







East Overisel (Hamilton) ...........
Ebenezer ........................................
Graafschap . . . . '..............................
Haarlem ..........................................
Hamilton ........................................
Y. W. M. S..............................
First, Holland ...............................
Y. L. M. S.....................................
South Blendon ...............






Tryphosa Y. L. M. S.
M. B...............................
Second, Zeeland ...........
Mubesheraat Circle ... 
J. C. E...........................
Mich.
.. Mrs. Wm. Kykes, 2658 E. 69th St., Cleveland, Ohio 
S3 Mrs. M. A. Stegeman, 1920 W. 65th St., Cleveland, “
.. Mrs. R. J. Flight, 6608 Fir Ave., Cleveland, “
Miss Mabel Barge, 2139 W. 59th St., Cleveland, “
. Mrs. G. H. Boeve, Box 26, R. F. D. 55, Holland,
J. C. E.
Third, Holland ........................
Y. L. M. S................................
Mission Band ........................
Fourth, Holland ......................
_ Y. W. S....................................
First, Jamestown .....................
Y. W. S. .................................
•Second, Jamestown ................




Y. L. M. C..............................
Overisel .....................................
*Y. W. S.
24 Mrs. Wm. Borgman, Hamilton,
25 Miss Adah Terhaar, Hamilton,
60 Miss Maud Zwemer, 353 Central Ave., Holland, 
.. Miss Sarah Veldman, 25 East 12th St., Holland,
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen, 178 W. 15th St., Holland, 
Miss Amelia Sywassink, Holland, '
Miss Evelyn Verburg, 344 Lincoln Ave., Holland, 
Mrs. B. Mollema, 194 W. 17th St., Holland,
Mrs. B. Cramer, 262 W. 11th St., Holland,
Mrs. J. Smallegan, R. F. D. 4, Hudsonville,
Miss Bertha Dekker, R. F. D. 2, Hudsonville,
Mrs. J. H. DeWeerd, R. F. D. 2, Hudsonville,
Miss Lena Grit, R. F. D. 2, Hudsonville,
Mrs. Aalt Kuyers, R. F. D. 5, Zeeland,
Miss Gertrude Vogel, Hudsonville,
Mrs. B. Vinkemulder. Box 74, R. F. D. 10, Holland, 
Miss Anna Brower, R. F. D. 2, Holland,
Mrs. Tucker, R. F. D. 9, Holland,
Miss Janie Nykerk, R. F. D. 9, Holland,
Mrs. P. Stegeman, R. F. D. 5, Hudsonville,
Mrs. Helen TerHaas, R. F. D. 3, Hudsonville.
Mrs. Peter Hellenga, R. F. D. 2, Three Oaks,
Miss Mary Vangenderen, Three Oaks,
Mrs. C. J. Den Herder, Vriesland,
Miss Fannie Sprik, Vriesland,
Mrs. C. Rosenraad, Zeeland,
Miss Jennie DePree, Zeeland,
Miss Mabel Dejonge, Zeeland,
Mrs. R. Veneklasen, Zeeland.
Mrs. VanDerWal, Zeeland,
Miss Effie Werkman, Zeeland,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Ralph Veneklasen, Zeeland, Mich.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
Miss Jeanette Westveer, 205 College Ave., Holland, Mich. 
Mrs. E. Furda, Three Oaks, Mich.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, 60 E. 12th St., Holland, Mich.
First Vice-President, Mrs. J. Van Zomeren, 1220 Davis St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. J. Van Westenberg, 909 Watson St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Third Vice-President, Mrs. B. Hoffman, Zeeland, Mich.
Secretary, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Holland, Mich.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. N. Trompen, S. Lafayette Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
First Claverack .............................  30 Mrs. Edgar A. Milham, Claverack, N. Y.
Gallatin, Mt. R o ss .................................... Mrs. M. J. Wheeler, Silvernails, "
Germantown ..................................  16 Mrs. S. W. Lasher, Germantown,
K. D. C ircles........................................ Mrs. F. Wegforth, Germantown,J £  £ ............................................................ ............................................................................................
Greenport .......................................  49 Mrs. Russel Brewer, R. F. D. 2. Hudson, **
M. B..........................................................  Mrs. Jesse Hallenbeck, Catskill Sta., **
J. C. E...........................................  Miss Phebe Hathaway, R. F. D. 2, Hudson, "
Hudson ............................................ 64 Mrs. Morris J. Kidder, 842 Columbia St., Hudson, “
J. C. E....................................................................................................................................................... . .. .
Linlithgo (Livingston) ................  39 Miss Margaret S. Weeks, Livingston,
Livingston Mem’l (Linlithgo) .................................................................... .................................................
Mellenville .................................... 30 Mrs. Viola V. Miller, Mellenville, “
- ................................................................................................ .......................
*D. R. S................................................... Mrs. Fred. Abele, Mellenville,
Philmont ......................................... 35 Miss M. E. Snyder, 52 Summit St., Philmont, “
J. C. E..............................   Mrs. Claude Stall, Prospect Ave., Philmont, “
West Copake .....................................................................................................................................................
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Chas. Benson, 221 Warren St., Hudson, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION: 
President, Mrs. C. N. Harder, Philmont, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Miss Jane Wilson, Livingston,/N. Y. 
Secretary, Mrs. Charles I. Miller, Hudson,, N. Y. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Stanley Lasher, Germantown, N. Y.
Englewood, Second .......................
x . L. M. B...................................
J. C. E...........................................
Fairview ........................................










Mrs. S. Gray, 320 110th PL, Chicago,
Miss Catherine Siewers, 10453 Wabash Ave
Mrs. C. C. Wagner, Argo,
d^hioago,
III.
.. Jeanette Siderus, 1408 W. 72d St., Chicago,
32 Miss Etta Pfeiffer, Fairview,
.. Rev. J. P. Winter, Fairview,
32 Miss Sarah Maat, 10214 Michigan Ave., Chicago,
.. Mrs. W. H. Jones, R. F. D. 2, Manito,
24 Mrs. J. Bouwman, 833 N. Rockwell St., Chicago,
.. Miss J. Hoffenkamp, 2032 W. Ohio S t, Chicago,
17 Mrs. F. W. Brokaw, Raritan,
30 Miss Anna Nanninga, 3451 W. Harrison S t, Chicago,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
. Miss E. Dimnent, 3911 Congress St., Chicago, 111.
Mrs.’J. Lamar, 50 W. 111th S t, Chicago, 111.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Hilda Waalkes, 10932 Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. L. Dykstra, 907 W. 66th St., Chicago, 111. .
First Vice-President, Mrs. J. Meulendyke, Summit, 111.
Second Vice-President Mrs. J. Woltman, 633 N. Oakley Blvd., Chicago, 111. 
Secretary, Mrs. H. Schipper, 1537 Hastings St., Chicago, 111.
























Young Married Women’s M. S.
Y. L. M. S.....................................
•Inwood ..........................................
Ireton .............................................
Luctor (Prairie View) ..................
•Sunshine C ircle .........................
Maurice ..........................................
Y. L. M. S....................................
.New Kirk .......................................








Roseland, Minn. (Svea) ...............





Y. L. M. B..................................r
Silver Creek (Maple Lake) ........
Mrs. D. Roos, Alton, •
Mrs. S. J. Menning, Archer,
Mrs. J. D. Schmidt, Kenneth, 
Mrs. W. Beukelman, Leota,
Mrs. T. S. Dethmers, Boyden, 
Miss Effie Dethmers, Boyden, 
Mrs. R. Bartels, Sioux Center, 
Mr§. P. Meyer, Chandler,
Andy Kamminga, Holland,o c_i.m_.__ p 00n^Mr _Mrs. E. S. Schilstr: 
Miss Greata Vos, 
R.oelof:
Doc
Mrs. J. H. o is, Edgerton,
Mrs. Gena Van’t Hof, Edgerton,
Mrs. Henry DeGroot, R. F. D. 2, Boyden, 
Miss Nellie Shalekamp, Orange City,
Miss Jennie DenHerder, Holland, 
Miss Jennie Onnink, Firth,




First, Sioux C en te r........
Y. L. M. B.....................












mi&s j^cimiuuis, Hospers, .
Mrs. W. W. DeRoos, Hull,
Mrs. John Lensink, R. 2. Box 63, Hull, 
Miss Julia Nettinga, Hull,
Mrs. H. H. Boeyink, Inwood,
Mrs. J. Schurman, Hawarden,
Miss Anna Greving, Prairie View,
Miss Martha Navis, Prairie View, f 

















Mrs. H. Bruggers, Raymond, Minn.
’ dberd, R. F. D. 3, Box 77, Cawker City, Kans. 
"  ‘ ~ ‘ Iowa
Minn.
Mrs. Wm. Rozeboom, Orange Lmr,
Mrs. B. vander Aarde, Orange City,
Miss Jennie Roetman, Orange City,
Miss Hannah Vanderbeek, R. F. D. 2, Adams,
Mrs. G. A. VanDiest, Prairie View,
Mrs. Jake Hennink, Rock Valley,
Miss Cora Eldik, Rock Valley,
 *
Mrs. H. Woiuciu xv X-. j-/ */ uwj 
Mrs. John Huibregtse, Sanborn,
Mrs. A. Eitens, Sandstone,
Mrs. A. J. Sneltjes, East 7th St., Sheldon, iowa
Mrs. G. J. Ellerbroek, East 10th St., Sheldon, “
Miss Kathryn Wientjes, S. 6th Ave., Sheldon, “
Mrs. Gertrude Vandergon, R. F. D. 3, Box 89,
* Maple Lake, Minn,
Miss Florence E. G. Vandergon, R. F. D. 3, Box 89,
Maple Lake, “
John Smit, care Henry Mol, Annandale, "
Mrs. G. W. Wesselink, Sioux Center,
Miss Bertha Van Der Schaay, Sioux Center,
Mrs. Neal De Pree, Sioux Center,
Miss Harriet Klein, Sioux Center,
Mrs. J. W. Florin, 2117 Cyprus Ave., Sioux City,
Mrs. John Roetman, R. F. D., Edgerton,
Mrs. Gerrit Bosch, Luverne, R. F. D. 2,




10 Mr§. jj. Terpstra, Valley Springs,
fNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE: ^
Miss Marie Muilenberg, Orange City, Iowa.
Mrs. A. Te Paske, Sioux Center, Iowa.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Cynthia Muilenberg, Orange City, Iowa.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION (WITH CLASSIS OF DAKOTA): 
President, Mrs. D. Scholten, Valley Springs, S. D.
First Vice-President, Mrs. M. Ossewaarde, Sioux Center, Iowa. 
Second Vice-President, Mrs. B. J. Meylink, Monroe, S. D.
Third Vice-President, Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma, Hull, Iowa.
Secretary, Mrs. A. J. Betten, Orange City, Iowa. .
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. D. J. Van der Schaaf, Hull, Iowa. 
Treasurer, Mrs. John Van der Beek, Maurice, Iowa.
Bloomingdale (Bloomington)






J. C. E. ..................................
Fair S t, Kingston ..................








•New P a l tz .....................................
Mary Beattie M. C. ..................
•Rochester (Accord) .....................
*L. W. S. (Mettacahonts) .......
Rosendale .......................................









Florence N. Relyea, Bloomington, N. Y.
Mrs. T. M. Barnhart, High Falls, **
Mrs. John Evert, Gardiner,
Miss Flora Lockwood, Gardiner, ^
Mrs. S. S. Schoonmaker, Gardiner,
Mrs. Jesse F. Durfee, Hurley, .
Miss Bessie N. Cole, Hurley,
Miss Luella Snyder, Hurley,
Mrs. P. H. Osterhoudt, 18 Oak St., Kingston,
Miss Eva Newkirk, 36 Liberty S t, Kingston,'
Miss Hazel Dutton, 138 Washington Ave., Kingston,
10 Miss Anna Lounsbery, Stone Ridge, 
. . .  Miss Anna Markle, Stone Ridge,
24 Miss Ella Bernard, R. F. D. 3, Box 31, Kingston, 
... Mrs. Philip Dubois, New Paltz,
16 Miss Mary Deyo, Jr., Forest Glen,
. ..  Miss Helen Davenport, Accord,
. ..  Miss Lula Osterhoudt, R. F. D., Accord,
. . . .  Miss Vivian Harmes, Tillson,
20 Mrs. Katherine Sutton, Saint Remy,
fNew Society. *No Report.
, CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Edgar Ellsworth, S t Remy, N. Y.
Mrs. W. H. McGiffert, 36 Johnson Ave., Kingston, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
Miss Ruth Vredenburgh, Hurley, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. M. A. Weed, The Huntington, Kingston, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. P. P. Brink, Hurley, N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. Edgar Ellsworth, St. Remy, N. Y.




*Y. W. Church Club ...............
Newtown (Elmhurst) ................
•Girls* Guild ............................
•Oyster Bay (Glen Head) ........




*K. D., Whatsoever Circle .. 
Flushing .....................................
K. D...............................................
•Kent St., Brooklyn .....................
J. G E...........................................
South Byishwick ............................
•Second, Astoria, German ...........
Queens ............................................
Y. W. S........................................
•Junior Mission Circle .............
German Evang. (Brooklyn) ........
Sayville ..........................................
Locust V a lley ................................
College Point ................................
First, Long Island City ...............
J. G E..........................................
Bushwick .......................................
German, Evang. (Jamaica) ..........
Hicksville .......................................
German, Newton (Elmhurst) . . . .
Steinway .........................................
Church of Jesus (Brooklyn) .......
New Hyde Park ...........................
*Y. L. Guild ...............................




•German Evang. (Far Rockaway)
*4S
Mrs. G. T. Watts, 85 Bergen Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
Mrs. J. V. Ryerson, 67 Hardenbrook Ave., Jamaica, M 
Mrs. A. Stockholm, Hollis,
Miss Mary Hull,
Mrs. L. F. Booth, Box 57, Elmhurst,
Miss Elsie Young, Schroeder PI., Woodside,
Mrs. F. C. Smith, Glen Head,
Miss Laura Smith, Manhasset,
Mrs. Chas. Clark, Little Neck,
Miss J. A. Smith, 666 McDonough St., Brooklyn,
Miss M. L. Clark, 133 Hewes St., Brooklyn,
Miss Laura Vincent, 39 Fulton Ave., Astoria, 
Mrs. Chas. VanNostrand, 225 Madison Ave.,
Flushing,
Miss Melba Testy, 228 State St., Flushing,
Miss Grace E. Jordan, 133 Oak St., Brooklyn,
55 Mrs. A. J. Meyer, 15 Himrod St., Brooklyn,
. Mrs. Thos. Skipper, 840 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn,
. Miss L. M. Gerken, 275 Grand Ave., Astoria,
5 Mrs. Geo. E. Bergen, Creed Ave., Queens,
. Miss Mildred Hendrickson, Springfield Rd., Queens, 
. Miss A. Midgley, Hendrickson Ave., Queens,
26 Mrs. M. Van Emmerik, Rolston Ave., W. Sayville,
Mrs. G. A. Gray, 113 Prospect St., Long Island City, 
William Nelson, 180 Crescent St., Long Island City,
22 Miss Elsie Fleet, New Hyde Park, 
* Miss Helen Baer, New Hyde Park,
18 Mrs. F. C. Kaiser, 63 Hyatt Ave., Winfield, 
Miss Mary Kaiser, 63 Hyatt Ave., Winfield,
. Mrs. J. H. Monsees, Cedarhurst,
tNew Society. #No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE: .
Miss A. S. Wyckoff, 131 Clinton Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
Mrs. George E. Bergen, Creed Ave., Queens, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN*S WORK:
Miss Katherine Ackert, 59 Hardenbrook Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. D. M. Thompson, 515 Cedar Ave., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. A. Stockholm, Minnetonka Ave., Hollis, L. I. 
Secretary, Miss Josephine Kiefer, New Hyde Park, L. I.
Treasurer, Miss Lillian Jones, Winfield, L. I.
First, Brooklyn . 
First, Flatbush . 
Grace (Brooklyn) 
Girls’ M. B. ... 
New Utrecht . .. .  
Gravesend ..........
Flatlands
*New Lots, Y. L. M.......................
Forest Park (Brooklyn) ...............
South (Brooklyn) ..........................
Y. W. S.........................................
J  C E
•Twelfth St., Brooklyn ................
Bethany (Brooklyn) .....................





Ocean Hill (Brooklyn) ................
Edgewood .......................................
Y. W. S.........................................







Barren Island ...  
Windsor Terrace
108 Mrs. Albert Korber, 1312 Caton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
82 Mrs. N. P. Lewis, 1511 Albemarle Road, Brooklyn, 41
70 Mrs. Mary L. Emerson, 277 Lefferts Ave., Brooklyn, 44 
. . . .  Mrs. W. L. Becker, 281 Midwood St., Brooklyn, 44
24 Miss P. M. Hegeman, 7922 18th Ave., Brooklyn, “
37 Miss L. R. Lake, Gravesend Ave. & Ave. P,
Brooklyn, 44
38 Miss R. J. Ryder, King’s Highway & E. 34th St.,
' Brooklyn, 44
. . . .  Miss Grace E. Luce, 694 Elton St., Brooklyn, “
22 Mrs. C. G. Tillinghast, 714 Boyd Ave., Woodhaven, L. I.
76 Mrs. J. M. Desmond, 342 Senator St., Brooklyn, “ 
. . . .  Miss Beatrice Coffill, 921 52d S t, Brooklyn, 41
. . . .  Miss Nellie Saunders, 550 54th St., Brooklyn, “
.-... Mrs. Th. Barringer, 206 17th St., Brooklyn, 44
. . . .  Mrs. S. Lagerstedt, 413 8th St., Brooklyn, % 44
25 Miss M. L.Kdwards, 145 Berkeley PI., Brooklyn, “
14 Miss A. S. Grady, 118 Willow St., Brooklyn, 44
16 Miss R. N. Pickering, 1180 E. 96th St., Brooklyn,
12 Mrs. A. Wilson, 1441 59tli St., Brookiyn,
...  Miss Kathleen Essling, 1223 56th St., Brooklyn, 
15 Miss J. T. Phillips, 4407 6th Ave., Brooklyn,
...  Mrs. Nelson Read, 261 53d St., Brooklyn,
40 Miss Alice Pool, 240 78th St., Brooklyn,
...  Mrs. Golfer, 570 75th St., Brooklyn,
...  Miss Marjory Glenn, 230 81st S t, Brooklyn,
...  Miss Maude O’Hare, 1453 E. 10th S t, Brooklyn,
fNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss M. L. Edwards, 145 Berkeley PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. P. A. MacLean, 864 President St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Catharine Lott, 20 Mackay PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Charles Livingston, 312 Garfield PI., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. John E. Coles, 80 Marlborough Road, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Secretary, Miss Louise G. Zabriskie, 878 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Louis German, 251 Canarsie Lane, Brooklyn, N. Y.
sCLASSIS OF MICHIGAN.—P. S. C.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Amer. Hamilton ............
Bethany (Grand Rapids) 
Y. L. M. S...................
Bethany (Kalamazoo) ...................
Y. W. S..........................................
K. X)..................................... .J £ £
•Bethel (Grand Rapids) ...............
*Y. L. M. B..................................
•Grace (Grand Rapids) ...........
..............................
S^ond^Grand Haven ..................
Central, Grand Rapids ...............
•Hope (Holland) ...........................




Y. L. M. B........................
Mission Band ..................




Y. W. M. C. .....................
Trinity, Holland ...............
Y. W. S..............................











Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, Hamilton, Mich.
Mrs. M. Housman, 1114 Fountain St., Grand Rapids, “ 
Miss M. Dykstra, 1001 Lake Drive, Grand Rapids, “ 
Mrs. Peter TerBorgh, 919 Mill St ,^ Kalamazoo, “ 
Mrs. W. O. Spurgeon, 214 Alcott St., Kalamazoo, “ 
Miss Emma Mulhe, 202 Emerson St., Kalamazoo, “
Mrs. C. Vandermeuten, 1565 Queen St., Grand Rap., “ 
Miss M. Ondersluys, 22 Dale St., N. W., Gr. Rap., ** 
Mrs. F. D. Warner, 823 Grandville Ave., Gr. Rap., “ 
Miss Eva Lyons, 1000 Norwich Ave., Grand Rapids, “ 
Mrs. C. H. Spaan, 882 Caulfield Ave., Grand Rap., '* 
Mrs. James Cantwell, 134 Clinton St., Grand Haven, “ 
Miss F. Keeler, 5th & Clinton Sts.. Grand Haven, “ 
Mrs. B. Langelaar, 518 Lafayette Av., N. E., Gr. R., u 
Mr. J. Poelman, 1356 College Ave., N. E., Gr. Rap., “ 
Miss Clara Verschoor, 616 Livingston Av., Gr. Rap., “ 
Mrs. C. J. Dregman, 65 W. 14th St., Holland, **
Mrs. A. DenHolIander, 635 Pleasant St., Gr. Rap., “ 
Miss Gertrude Plasman, 634 Prince St., Gr. Rap., *' 
Miss Jennie Damstra, 500 Worden St., Grand Rap., “ 
Mrs. J. VandeLaar, 433 S. Park St., Kalamazoo, “ 
Miss T. Akershoek, 611 S. Rose St., Kalamazoo, “ 
Miss E. Van Haaften, 821 S. Park St., Kalamazoo, “ 
Mrs. J. P. Bosker, 729 N. West St., Kalamazoo, “ 
Miss Cora Mol, 1308 N. Church St., Kalamazoo, " 
Miss Anna Bosker, 729 N. West St., Kalamazoo, “ 
Mrs. C. E. Kuizenga, 37 E. Isabella St., Muskegon, “ 
Miss B. Vanderwerp, 196 Terrace St., Muskegon, “ 
Mrs. H. Houting, 44 W. 17th St., Holland, “
Miss B. Michmerhuizen, 399 College Ave., Holland, “ 
Mrs. Peter Dryer, 449 11th St., Grand Rapids, ft
Miss C. Kriekard, 1105 Alpine Ave., Grand Rap., “ 
Mrs. J. VanZomeron, 1220 Davis Ave., Grand Rap., **
fNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, 60 E. 12th St., Holland, Mich.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Clara Ver Schoor, 716 Livingstone Ave., Grand Rapids, Mioh.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
, Same as Grand River and Holland.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION (KALAMAZOO CONFERENCE): 
President, Mrs. John Steunenberg, 323 W. Cedar St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
First Vice-President, Mrs. J. Bilkert.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. J. Webinga.
Third Vice-President, Mrs. De Haan, N. West St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Secretary, Miss Minnie Appledoorn, W. Cedar St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 














24 Mrs. S. B. Wells, Marlboro, N. J.
. . .  Mrs. C. E. Tilton, Marlboro, “
12 Miss Ella DuBois. R. F. D. 2, Matawan, * “
23 Mrs. D. D. Hendrickson, Middletown, “
14 Miss Helen Conklin, Middletown,' “
17 Mrs. D. Perrine Pittenger, R. F. D. 3, Freehold, “ 
14 Miss J. E. Moore, 127 Main S t, Keyport, “
...  Miss Emily Hauser, Keyport, “
14 Mrs. Mary B. Bailey, 30 Washington St., Sta. B,
Long Branch, “
12 Miss Elizabeth Soffel, R. F. D. 1, Freehold, "
31 Mrs. Margaret Howell, 123 Heck Ave., Ocean Grove, “ 
. . .  Miss Rachel G. Osborn, Red Bank, (<
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Edgar Schenck, R. F. D. 2, Matawan, N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S' WORK:
Mrs. John M. West, Middletown, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. F. T. B. Reynolds, Keyport, N. J.
Vice-President, Mrs. Albert Duncombe, 646 Broadway, Long Branch, N. J. 
Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Baird, Marlboro, N. J.













Florida (Minaville) . . . .
♦Fonda ........... .............
Fort P la in .....................


































West Leyden ................ .
J” IE ^ I S f ,S s 5 :£ ^ S i,,"N“Y‘
30 Mrs. Peter Van Evera, Canajoharie) ’
.2° Mrs! Howard l ^ o ^ n f a . D ' 2; Xm'S't'e;iam :' 
90 Mrs. E. P. Wandelear, Fort Plain,
. ..  Miss Lulu Shults, Fort Plain,
15 Mrs. James S. Smith, Fultonville...............................
39 Miss M. Edna Serviss, Glen,
48 JU^ 3- 31 MaPle St-» Hagaman,...  Miss Ethel Hess, Hagaman,
...  Mrs. W. I. Petrie, 301 Green St., Herkimer,
. ..  Miss R. Henncson, 419 Bellinger Ave., Herkimer,
•• M‘ss A- B Harter, 429 Prospect St., Herkimer,
26 Miss M. H. Eylenbergh, Interlaken,
.... Miss E. McKelvie, Interlaken,
. . .  Miss E. Jeffers, Interlaken,
*** Seeley, 22 Matthews St., Johnstown,
... Miss Ruth Christman, care of Mrs. Luther,
Mrs. P. ^  Beekman, 1 Irving s t f % \ tnstown!tOWn'
44 Mr3* ^  Traphagen, Lodi, Seneca Co.,
. ..  Miss Mary Black, R. F. D., Interlaken,
Mrs. H. W. Bellinger, Mohawk, 
Mrs. N. B. Ford, Owasco,
Mrs. Seward Walrath 3 W. Main s'C  s l ‘ JohnsvilYe, 
Miss Kate Nellis, E. Main St., St. Johnsville,
l ppISllE& F"-20 Miss S. B. Seaton, 1601 Seymour Ave., Utica.
•' • Miss Kipp, 1183 Kossuth Ave., Utica,
. . .  Miss Margaret Losey, 121 Union Ave., Utica,
. ..  Miss Alice Atkinson, 11 Avery PI., TJtica,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Henry Zoller, Fort Plain, N. Y.
Mrs. J. H. Wilkie, 3 Arnold Ave., Amsterdam, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
Miss Lucy G. Nichols, 508 Elm St., Syracuse, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. J. H. Wilkie, 3 Arnold Ave., Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. H. C. Cussler, Fonda, N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. W. S. Martin, Fonda, N. Y. '
Treasurer, Mrs. E. S. Van Deusen, 16 Sherman Place, Utica, N. Y.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
•Belleville ................................................  Mrs. L. Davenport, 29 Union Ave., Belleville, J*
•First Newark .............................  Miss A. M. Enders, 46 S. Arlington Ave., E. Orange,
*Y W Soo ........................  Miss M. Eyrich, 189 Weequahic Ave., Newark,
•Irvington ..........................................  Mrs. E. O. Ward, 840 Clinton Ave., Newark,
New York Ave., N ew ark .............  5 Mrs. J. H. Steel, 140 Elm St., Newark,
t ' p  ............. Mrs. G. H. Donovan, 100 New York Ave., Newark, “
Franklin* (Nutley) '.! *. !*.*.!.............  26 Mrs. Nellie Chaffee, 291 Franklin Ave., Nutley,
T C. E . ...............................................  Miss M. E. Tuers, 157 Church St., Nutley,
North Newark ..........................................  Miss Anne B. Littell, 24 James St., Newark,
Young Woman’s Guild .............  56 Miss N. B. Swanson, 767 Clifton Ave., Newark,
*Young Woman’s C lub ..........................  Miss E. Clark, 38 Quincy Ave., Arlington,
Clinton Ave., Newark .................. 12 Mrs. C L Wyckoff, 72 Nairn Place, Newark „
Heidelberg Guild ....................... 95 Miss M. C. Traphagen, 133 S. 10th St., Newark,




F f r s ^ ^ r a n e e i l  26 Miss lii. L. Fenby,'364 Wi'liiam St., East Orange, “
Y ’W B. D orcas...................................  Miss Helen Fruit, 226 Harrison St., East Orange,
Trinity, Plainfield ........................  87 Mrs. V. Chickering, 822 Madison Aye., Plainfield,
Y W M. G...................................  31 Mrs. H. R. Stafford, 69 Grove St., N. Plainfield, ,
JI. ............................................................  Miss Mabel Wilson, 1229 Lenox Ave., Plainfield,
M o^c& ^H eP^fts1 .'.’. ’.'.".’.!'.'.!!!^ ” 26 Mrs. Fred Byram. Vaiiey Road, 'Monclair Hts., ”
•Mission Circle .....................................  Miss M. Bogert, Mountain Aye., Montclair Hts., <t
Hyde Park, East O range.............  25 Mrs. L. V. Richards, 58 Whittlesey Ave., E. Orange,
Netherwood .................................... . ..............................................................................................................
tNew Society. *No Report. •
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Elizabeth E. Sleght, 644 Clinton Ave., Newark, N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
Miss Mabel B. Littell, 24 James St., Newark, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. A. T. Broek, 147 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J. 
Vice-President, „ . .  .
Secretary, Mrs. E. B. Collard, 189 Hornblower Ave., Belleville, N. J. 
Treasurer, Miss E. E. Sleght, 644 Clinton Ave., Newark, N. J.
First, New Brunsw ick..................
*Y. L. M. G..................................
J. G E...........................................
Six Mile Run (Franklin Park) ..
Missionary Guild .......................
Hillsborough (Millstone) .............







Second, New Brunswick ...............
Y. W. M. G...................................
Bound Brook (S. Bound Brook) .
J. G E...........................................
East M illstone...............................
Y. L. M. S. ............................
Metuchen .......................................
Sunshine Society .......................
*Suydam St., New Brunswick ...
Campbell M. B.............................
Junior Society ...........................
Highland Park (New Brunswick)
J. G E...........................................
Spotswood .......................................
St. Paul’s (Perth Amboy) ............
Rocky Hill .....................................













Mrs. S. K. Siver, 85 Bayard St., New Brunswick, N. J. 
Miss B. M. Acken, 163 New St., New Brunswick, “
Miss Lockwood, 112 Bayard St., New Brunswick, *'
Miss Dora K. Cushman, Franklin Park, “
Miss M. A. Garretson, R. F. D. 5, New Brunswick, *'
Miss E. Gertrude Nevius, East Millstone, "
Miss Lealia H. Martin, R. F. D. 1, Belle Mead, “
Miss Florence Van Nuys, Millstone, “
Mrs. J. A. Roach, Middlebush, “
Miss Mary P. Voorhees, Middlebush, “
Miss Mildred Gulick, R. F. D. 6, New Brunswick, “
Mrs. H. W. Hoagland, R. F. D., Skillman, “
Miss Lillian Hoagland, Griggstown, “
Miss A. E. Atkinson, 11 Hardenbergh S t,
~  . . „ . . Brunswick, “Miss Katherine Schneiweiss, Bayard S t,
, ,  . ............  New Brunswick, 44
Mrs. A. F. Winberg, Bound Brook, 44
Miss Clara Wolferz, S. Bound Brook, 44
Mrs. Mary B. Dunn, East Millstone, 44
Miss Ruth Garretson, East Millstone, 44
Miss S. E. Stover, Metuchen, 44
Miss Bernice Barr, Metuchen, 44
Mrs. S. W. Strong, The Bayard, New Brunswick, 44
Miss C. K. Drury, 218 Redmond St., New Brunswick, 44
Mrs. T. W. Welsh, 118 Raritan Ave., Highland Park, 
,  New Brunswick,
Miss Margaret Conners, S. 1st Ave., Highland Park, 
„ New Brunswick,
Miss Anna Irons, Spotswood,
Mrs. P. V. Cortelyou, Rocky Hill,
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, New Brunswick, N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. J. W. Van Zanten, Metuchen, N. J.
Treasurer41118 Secretary> Mrs- A- v - Skillman, Highland Park, New Brunswick, N. J. 
Recording Secretary, .
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Collegiate. St. Nicholas ...............
Junior Aux...................................
W. Aux..........................................
Bus^ B ees ...................................
Collegiate. Marble ........................
*Y. W. Club .................................









•Harlem, Elmendorf Chapel .........
k . d ............................................. ;
Harlem ...........................................
*Y. W. Dorcas ........................
Girls’ Guild ................................
•Manor ........................ : .................
•Staten Island (Port Richmond) .
*Y. W. Guild ...............................
Fordham Manor ............................68th St., German ............................
St. Paul’s (Mott Haven) .............
K. D...............................................
•Union, High Bridge ...................
•Brighton Heights ........................
•Mission Band ...........................
German Evang. Mission ...............
•Grace .............................................
Hamilton Grange ..........................
Church of the Comforter...............
Anderson Memorial .......................
West Farms ...................................
St. Peter’s German Evang. ..........















75 Miss Evelina Deyo, 64 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y. 
,.. Miss Eleanor B. Powers, 375 Park Ave., New York,
86 Miss E. Zehnder, 110 Central Park West, New York, 
. . . .  Miss F. Marschhausen, 646 W. End Ave., New York, 
105 Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, 310 Riverside Drive, New York, 
. . . .  Miss Maude Daeniker, 258 W. 88th St., New York, 
100 Miss A. W. Olcott, 111 W. 13th St., New York,
. . . .  Miss L. Robertson, 50 E. 7th St., New York,
40 Miss Grace L. Veghte, 333 W. 23d St., New York, 
. . . .  Miss Henrietta Beilis, 494 9th Ave., New York,
35 Miss A. B. Bisbee, 405 W. 41st St., New York,
. . . .  Miss A. B. Bisbee, 405 W. 41st St., New York,
it
n
. . . .  Miss A. Worthington, 17 W. 126th St., New York, “
. . . .  Miss Lulu Keller, 210 E. 122d St., New York, ‘
35 Mrs. Thos. Vaughan, 364 W. 121st St., New York, *
. . . .  Miss Harriet Deyo, 2108 Fifth Ave., New York,
. . . .  Miss M. Braunsdorf, 1652 Uni’sity Ave., New York, 
. . . .  Mrs. F. E. Bolster, 350 W. 26th St., New York, "
. . . .  Mrs. H. E. Weed, 37 Roe St., W. New Brighton, "
. . . .  Miss Hazel Bissinger, Broadway, Port Richmond,
29 Mrs. R. B. Rogers, 2405 Grand Ave., Fordham,
11 Mrs. J. W. Blackman, 1256 Findlay Ave., New York, '
. . . .  Miss May Flegel, 291 E. 146th S t, New York, '
. . . .  Mrs. D. G. Verwey, 1176 Woodycrest Ave., N. Y., 1
. . . .  Miss Victoria Reid, 1023 Summit Ave., New York, '
. . . .  Mrs: Edw. Lemon, 108 St. Marks.Pl., New Brighton, ‘ 
. . . .  Miss Edith Lawrence, Grymes Hill, S. I., '
. . . .  Mrs. R. Lindemeyer, 806 Freeman S t, Bronx, N. Y., '
. . . .  Mrs. F. H. Ridgway, 97 Morris S t, Yonkers, '
20 Mrs. W. M. Beekman, 783 St. Nicholas Ave., N. Y., '
. . . .  Miss Belle Thompson, 412 W. 148th St., New York, '
. . . .  Miss E. Pasewark, 777 E. 183rd S t, New York, '
15 Miss Ada Johnson, 400 E. 67th S t, New York, 
. ..  Miss L. B. Perkins, 400 E. 67th S t, New York,
12 M ill & rolfnerfechmMt)^ W t.'’4«hWSt,°New York',
! ... Miss Cameron, 447 Ft. Washington Ave., New York, “
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Anna W. Olcott, 111 West 13th St., New York, N. Y. 





Claraville (Grahamville) . 











New H u rle y ........................
•New Prospect (Pine Bush)




Y. W. S.............................. ..........
T C E
•Waiiiciii Valley !! ’.!!"!!!!!*!!!!!
*Y. W. Guild ..............................
Upper Walpack (Dingman’s Fer*
Lower Waipack (Bushkiil, Pa.) . 
Warwarsing (Napanoch) .............
42 Mrs. Frances E. Clapham, Bloomingburgh,
... Miss Georgianna McDermott, Box 32, High View,
N; Y.
20 Mrs. Louis Keeby, 7 Ulster PI., Port Jervis,
59 Mrs. John Harper, 24 Circle Ave.. EHenviUe, 
. ..  Miss Evelyn Strouse, 186 Canal St., EHenviUe,
50
30
Miss Alice H. Smith, Montgomery,
Miss Nellie E. Mould, Montgomery,
Mrs. Ella E. Townsend, 253 3d St., Newburgh, 
Mrs. Jesse T. Brown, Wallkill,
Mrs. Simon Vernooy, Lock Box 27, Pine Bush, 
Mrs. W. H. Crawford, W. Main St., Port Jervis, 
Miss Marianna Bruyn, R. F. D. 1, Wallkill,
Mrs. John W. Crowell, Walden,
. . . .  Mrs. Matthew Dunn, Wallkill, 
. . . .  Miss Edith Warner, Wallkill,
50 Mrs. H. F. Hoornbeek, Napanoch,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. W. H. Nearpass, 4 Catherine St., Port Jervis, N. Y.
Mrs. B. S. Galloway, Wallkill, N. Y. *
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Carrie B. Rohk, 46 Farrington St., Newburgh, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Gerritt De Motts, Wallkill, N. Y.
Vice-President, Mrs. E. H. Mills, Bloomingburgh, N. Y.
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Joel Whitten, Pine Bush, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Dewitt Crowell, Wallkill, N. Y.
New Durham ..................................
•Trinity, West New Y o rk ...........




Charles St. Chapei ................ ........
North Bergen, Y. W. S..................
Y. L. S..........................................








J. C. E. . .......................................
52 Mrs. Lester E. Roll, 148 Nesbit St., Weehawken, N. J. 
. . . .  Mrs. Edw. Beck, 4729 Hudson^Blvd., North Bergen, “ 
20 Miss Evelyn Crawley, 651 Bergenline Ave.,
W. New York, “
. . . .  Mrs. E. H. Kuhlman, 537 Union PI., Union Hill, 
. . . .  Miss E. Diehm, 571 Central Ave., W. Hoboken,
30 Miss Marie Schweizer, Box 15, North Bergen, 
. . . .  Miss Helen Fernbach, 70 5th St., Weehawken,
20 Mrs. Wm. Norman, Box 52, Coytesville, “
...  Mrs. Wm. Norman, Box 52, Coytesville, **
25 Miss R. S. Jones, 5568 Hudson Blvd., N. Bergen, “
53 Mrs. R. Abell, 155 Bowers St., Jersey City, " **
. . .  Mrs. Chas. Gelhaar, 282 Sherman Ave., Jersey City, M
33 Mrs. Bernard Paulfus, 319 34th St.,
Woodcliff on Hudson, “ 
. . . .  Mrs. L. L. Monnice, 302 32nd St.,
Woodcliff on Hudson, "
tNew Society. *No Report.
9
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. I. W. Gowen, Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
Miss Carolyn Duryee, 1827 Hackensack Road, North Bergen, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
t 9 6 W C i a i j r ,  i r i i a .  . u u v v a i u  JJe v .n . ,  j j i v u . ,  A i m ,  n . j .




Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Acauackanonck, Passaic .............  82 Miss A. E. Gaston, 180 Lexington Aye., Passaic, N. J.
Aycrigg M. B............................... 80 Miss Jessie Briggs, 101 Ascension St., Passaic, #
*T C E.....................................................  Mrs. L. A. Morey, Sr., Van Houten Ave., Passaic,
Centerville, A then ia .....................  38 Mrs. E. A. Starbuck, 602 Clifton Ave., Clifton,
Y. w . G...................................................  Miss Elizabeth Davison, Athenia, tt
King’s Helpers* B a n d .......................... Miss Lucile Ruble, Athenia, xt v
Clarkstown, West Nyack ............ 29 Miss Samuel Nickerson, West Nyack, N. Y.
Clifton .............................................  35 Mrs. H. R. Aspell, 73 Union Ave., Clifton,
K D ....................................................... Miss La Vance, 200 Passaic Ave., Clifton,
J. C. E......................................................  Miss Ada Hess, Hillman S t, Clifton,
•Clifton, Holland .....................................  Miss Agnes Roosjen, 109 Clinton Ave., Clifton,
Y. W. S..................................................... Miss E. Sanderson, 641 Gregory Ave., Passaic,
Darlington ................................................  Mrs. M. M. Henion, Ramsey, ti
K. D..........................................................  Mrs. I. Esterbrook, Ramsey,
Garfield .............................................................................................................................................................
Hawthorne i6 Mrs. H. M. Dawson, 156 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne, '*
Y. W. S.................................................... Miss Florence Garrison, Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne,
Hohokus ..........................................  15 Mrs. Fred. Frick, Hokohus, “
•First, Holland L o d i................................  Mrs. J. Nysse, 83 Autumn St., Lodi,
•Buds of Promise ........ ; ........................ Miss Maggie Nijsse, Lodi,
Second, Lodi .....................................................................................................................................................
North, Paterson ................................................................................................. ......................................... .
Paramus ..........................................  20 Miss Marie Tallman, Woodcliff Lake,
Pascack, Park Ridge ...................  27 Mrs. N. B. Ackerman, Woodcliff Lake,
J. C. E....................................................... Miss M. Myers, Park Ridge,
M. B................................... .....................  Miss M. Myers, Park Ridge,
North, Passaic ............................... 31 Mrs. Russell C. Winship, 51 Paulison Ave., Passaic,
*Y. W. S...................................................  Miss Madge Crowther, 152 Jackson St., Passaic, “
J. C. E....................................................... Miss Marion M. Still, 336 Paulison Aye., Passaic, ‘
First, Holland, Passaic ............... 55 Mrs. P. Walsh, 161 Passaic Ave., Clifton,
Y. L. M. S................................................  Miss Nettie Neyer, 177 Summer St.. Passaic, ”
Broadway, Paterson .....................  49 Mrs. H. H. Schoonmaker, 620 E. 24tn St., Paterson,
K. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
Covenant, Paterson ....................... 43 Mrs. George Hewitt, 447 VanHouten St., Paterson,
First, Holland, Paterson ............................................................................................................................
Second, Paterson .......................... 40 Mrs. T. W. Welles, 406 E. 30th St., Paterson,
J. C. E....................................................... Mrs. W. J. Lonsdale, 267 Graham Ave., Paterson,
Piermont ............................................. 14 Miss A. E. Haring, Piermont, N. Y.
Ramapo. Mahwah .......................... 36 Mrs. David Hopper, Mahwah, N. J.
Sunshine Club ....................................... Miss Katharyn Hopper, Mahwah, M
Ridgewood .....................................  88 Mrs. A. Van Orden, 268 S. Maple Ave., Ridgewood, “
*Y. W. M. S.............................................  Miss Jennie Dickinson, 82 S. Irving S t, Ridgewood, “
J. C. E....................................................... Mrs. W. G. Hull, 116 Orchard PI., Ridgewood, “
Saddle River ......................................  10 Mrs. I. A. Gildersleeve, Tallmans, N. Y.
Spring Valley ................................  95 Mrs. S. S. Jessup, Spring Valley, 14
Tappan ............................................ 20 Miss C. M. Stephens, Tappan, 44
Light B eare rs......................................... Miss H. Beilis, Tappan, “
Waldwick ..................................................  Miss Gladys Strong, Waldwick, N. J.
Warwick ......................................... 108 Mrs. Ira A. Hawkins. Warwick, N. Y.
tEendracht Guild ................................  A,J~ tr ------J w ---- s~u “
Heart and H a n d ..................................
J. C. E....................................................... M r s .------ -------- , ............ , ,r
West New Hempstead ......................  30 Miss Anna A. Coe, Suffern, N. Y.
First, Holland (Wortendyke) . . . .  14 Mrs. G. White, Midland Park, N. J.
Y. W. S..................................................... Miss Gertrude B. VanDeSnee, Midland Park, 44
Trinity (Wortendyke) ..................  12 Miss J. Whitehead, Franklin Ave., Ridgewood,
Y. W. S.......................................... 10 Miss Lydia Cronk, Midland Park,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Philip Van Alstine, Spring Valley, N. Y. #
Mrs. Edward Dawson, 185 Paulison Ave., Passaic, N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Irma Post, 119 Pennington Ave., Passaic, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. H. J. Scudder, Athenia, N. J. .
First Vice-President, Mrs. Isaac Van Kampen, Monsey, N. Y. *
Second Vice-President, Mrs. Ira A. Hawkins, Warwick, N. Y. ?
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Zabriskie, Ridgewood, N. J. *






Lincoln Park ........... ...............
First, Little F a l ls .....................




People’s Park "(Paterson) .......
Pomi^ton^CRiverdale) .............





Sixth, Holland (Paterson) . . . .
Rhoda Y. W. S........................
First, Totowa (Paterson) ........
K. .................. .........
Union, Holiand (Paterson) ...
Wyckoi
que
22 Mrs. H. M. Ball, R. F. D. 1, Boonton, N. J.
Mrs. Sidney j .  Brown, Little Falls, 
Mrs. N. J. Fylstra, Little Falls,
Miss Julia Fylstra, Little Falls,
Mrs. \V. X. Voigt""R." F* D." l’/ Boonton 
Mr. F. V. Baker, Mountain Lakes,
Mrs. J. Newton Doremus, Riverdale 
Miss Ruth Brown, - 
Miss Dorothy Dixon, Pompton Lakes 
Mrs. C. E. Banks, Pompton Lakes, 
Miss Anna Graham, Pompton Plains 
Mrs. Wm. V. D. Strong, Oakland,
l l l p S f p g ^ '
Miss Estella Christie, 535 E. 25th St., Patersin,
Miss Minnie Ackerman, 156 N. 3d St., Paterson, 
Mrs. A. Van Houten, 115 Butler St., Paterson,
Mrs? isdwf^rownf’Haskeilf11^  S‘-’ Pa*erSOn’
Mrs. P. Van Houten, Wyckoff,




CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK- 
Miss Louise Ryerson, Pompton Plains, N. J. '
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. J. H. Brown, 310 William St., Boonton, N. J.
First Vice-President, Mrs. L. E. Voorhis, Pompton Plains, N. J.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. C. M. Dixon, Riverdale, N. j.









•New Sharon, Willing Workers
•Otley, D orcas...........................
*Y. W. Banner B earers..........
First, P e l la ..................................
Dorcas .......................................
Moonlight Band .....................
•Sunshine Mission Circle . .. .
Second, Pella .............................






•Prairie C i ty ...............................
•Willing Workers ..................








Mrs. B. Van Roekel, R. F. D. 1, Sully,
Mrs. Henry Vander Wilt, R. F. D. 1, Pella,
Miss Lena Van Baale, R. F. D. 1, Pella,
Miss Engelene DeKock, R. F. D. 1, Box 73, Leighti 
Miss Angeline De Cook, Leighton,
Mrs. R. C. Lamers, R. F. D. 1, Eddyville,
Miss Minnie Marks, Reasnor,
Mrs. C. G. Harthoorn, Kellogg,
Mrs. Tunis Brom, New Sharon,
Mrs. J. Hiemstra, R. F. D. 3, Monroe,
Miss Lena Running, Otley,
Mrs. J . M. Keempkes, Pella,
Mrs. William Verros, 413 Union St., Pella,
Miss Cornelia Hospers, 900 Liberty St., Pella, 
Miss Nellie Tyseling, Pella,
Mrs. G. S. Baron, Pella,
Miss Effie Stubenrauch, Pella,
Miss Mary Helen Vanderlinden, Pella,
Mrs. G. Bennink, Broadway, Pella,
Miss Anna M. TerLouw, 723 South St., Pella, 
Mrs. Egbert Den Hartog, Taintor,
Mrs. Peter Lubberden, Sully,
Mrs. L. Van Wyck, Prairie City,
Miss Alida Van Engen, R. F. D. 2, Monroe,
Mrs. G. B. Kolenbrander, R. F. D. 2, Pella,
Mrs. G. Dykstra, R. F. D. 1, Oskaloosa,
Mrs. T. K. Schippers, R. F. D., Pella,
Iowa
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. G. S. Baron, Pella, Iowa.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN'S WORK: 
Miss Dorothy Wormhoudt, 910 Washington St., Pella, Iowa.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. P. Braak, Pella, Iowa.
Vice-President, Mrs. P. Grooters, Otley, Iowa. 
Secretary, Mrs. H. McAllister, Pella, Iowa.




Bright Hope M. B.......................
Neshanic ........................................
L. B. C lub ....................................




•Fourth, Philadelphia, K. D..........
•Blawenburgh ................................
•Stanton ..........................................
•Clover Hill ........................... ........
•Willing Workers .....................
♦Fifth, Philadelphia, K. D............
*K. D.............................................




•'I'almage Memo’l (Philadelphia) .
54 Mrs. H. B. Van Nuys, Belle Mead, N. j.
. ..  Willis Harder, Skillman, R. F. D., “
...  Mrs. S. D. Opie, Neshanic Sta., R. F. D„ “
17 Miss Mabel A. Sebring, R. F. D. 1, Neshanic Sta., **
21 Mrs. I. B. Hicks, 2349 N. 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
30 Miss Anna Ritter, 2453 N. Park Ave.. Philadelphia, “
...  Mrs. A. Ritter, 2453 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, “
...  Mrs. Francis Ehly, Connaroe S t, Roxo, Philadel’a, “ 
. ..  Mrs. P. R. Stryker, Skillman, N. J.
. . .  Mrs. Voorhees Melick, R. F.^  D. 1, Lebanon, . “
. ..  Miss Kate Nevius, Clover Hill. “
... Miss Mary Nevius, Clover Hill, “
. . .  Miss Dora Schimpf, 1543 E. Berks S t , Philadelphia, Pa. 
. . .  Miss Frieda Hubman, 1516 Susq. Ave., Philadelphia, “ 
. ..  Mrs. Wm. Schimpf, 2545 E. Norris S t, Philadelphia,
. . .  Mrs. E. Herzil, Cor. Tulip and E. Hewston Sts.,
Philadelphia, “
. . . .  Mrs. j. M. Ehly, 7104 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. W. H. Williamson, 1700 Wallace S t, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. W. L. Sahler, Harlingen, N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: ^
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. M. N. Kalemiiam, Three Bridges, N. J. ^
Vice-President, Mrs. J. L. Schenck.
Secretary, Mrs. W. H. Williamson, 1700 Wallace S t, Philadelphia, Pa .’ 



















Silver Creek (German Valley)
Dorcas .....................................
K. D................. / ....................
Stout ..................A*...................
Washington (Ackley) .............
•Wellsburgj Dorcas, ^ Y. L. S. .. 
Zion (Chapin) ............................
Mrs. D. Smith, Sr., R. F. D. 2, Alexander, Iowa
Miss Nellie Zindler, Aplington, “ '
Mrs. U. jutting, Buffalo Center,
Mrs. L. Ludwig, Kings, ——• III.
Miss Gertrude Thielken, Forreston, **





Mrs. Jacob Poppen, 407 Barker Ave., Peoria, 
Miss Emma Reeverts, 418 Reed Ave., Peoria, 
Mrs. Fred Harms, 409 Cedar St., Peoria,
Mrs. R. Mennenga, German Valley,
Mr£. Dick'Burma, Ackley,
Mrs. Ben. Peters, Wellsburg,
Mrs. R. Dirksen, Latimer, Franklin Co.,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. George Schnucker, German Valley, 111.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN'S WORK: 
Miss Gela Schnucker, German Valley, 111.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
Poughkeepsie



















fEver Ready C ircle .......
Arlington .........................
Upper Red H ook...............
Mission Band ................
Emmanuel. Poughkeepsie
tNew Society. *No Report.
60 Mrs. D. Crosby Foster, 132 S. Hamilton St.,
. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
...  Miss M. Nesbitt, 148 Montgomery St., Poughkeepsie, “
"id
Miss Anna Keith, 151 Academy St., Poughkeepsie, 
Mrs. J. W. Wood, 123 S. Hamilton St., Poughkeepsie, 
Miss R. L. Montfort, Wappingers Falls,
Mrs. W. A. Conger, New Hackensack,
Mrs. H. Ungrioh, New Hackensack,
Miss Sadie M. Warren, Arlington,
Miss Ruth Sherwood, Fishkill,
Miss E. C. Schell, Box 399, Rhinebeck,
. . . .  Miss Elsie Cramer, Rhinebeck,
. . . .  Mrs. R. R. Rikert, Rhinebeck,
. . . .  Miss Elsie Cramer, Box 205, Rhinebeck,
20 Mrs. L. T. Brinckerh’off, 140 Newburgh Ave., Beacon, 
. . . .  Miss Adele Bolton, Spy Hill, Beacon,
27 Miss Elizabeth Hotaling, Millbrook,
. . . .  Miss Irene Ham, Verbank,
30 Mrs. W. W. Harvey, 25 LaGrange Ave., Arlington, 
36 Mrs. Wm. Boice, Red Hook, ,
. . . .  Miss Evelina Teator, Red Hook, '
. . . .  Mrs. Ernest Clapp, 103 Market St., Poughkeepsie,
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. J. E. Lyall, South Millbrook, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
Miss Edna A. Lansing, 166 S. Water St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. P. S. Huyler. Rhinebeck, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. A. C. Bird, Arlington, N. Y. 
Secretary, Mrs. Latourette Brinckerhofr, Beacon, N. Y. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Smith, Millbrook, N. Y.










*YnL aM as d..Soc. / . : : : : : :: : : : : : :
Second, Raritan (Somerville) . . . .
W. W. Club ................................

























Mrs. H. B. Ten Eyck, 72 Eastern Ave., Somerville, N 
Miss Evelyn Slater, 72 N. Bridge St., Somerville, 
Mrs. J. A. Seltzer, 52 E. High St., Somerville,
Mrs. J. K. Thompson, Readington,
Miss Sarah M. Schomp, R. F. D. 1, White House Sta., 
Mrs. John McLaughlin, Bedminster,
Mrs. Joseph Layton, Bedminster,
Mrs. F. K. Shafer, Box 116, Lebanon,
Miss Mary Bouser, Lebanon,
Mrs. C. J. Fingar, Lebanon,
Mrs. Wm. Shafer, Whitehouse Sta.,
Miss Theodosia Reger, Whitehouse Sta.,
Mrs. M. A. Hamann, North Branch,
Mrs. G. R. Van Derveer, North Branch Depot,
Miss Ethel J. Waldron, North Branch,
Mrs. B. L. Wharton, 142 West End Ave., Somerville, 
Miss Mildred Garretson, 49 W. High St., Somerville, 
Mrs. Wm. Porte, Stillwell Bldg., Somerville,
Mrs. Lester Meseroll, Gladstone,
Mrs. John Belton, Peapack,
Mrs. F. N. Baeder, Gladstone,
Mrs. Emma Van Fleet, South Branch, •
Miss Stella Servis, South Branch,
Mrs. J. P. Quick, R. F. D. 4, Somerville,
Mrs. J. C. Wyckoff, Raritan,
Mrs. J. Harvey Wyckoff, Raritan,
J.
Mrs. H. W. Black, High Bridge,
Mrs. E. I. Cregar, High Bridge,
Mrs. S. E. Emmons, Annandale, <
Mrs. John Nuss, Davenport St., Somerville,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:'
Mrs. James L. Griggs, Somerville, N. J.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: 
Miss Edna Hardcastle, N. Bridge St., Somerville, N. J.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. C. J. Fingar, Lebanon, N. J.
First Vice-President, Mrs. David Reese.
Second Vice-President, Mrs. Lewis Sauerbraun, North Branch, N. J. 
Secretary, Mrs. C. H. Bateman, Somerville, N. J.
Treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Layton, Bedminster, N. J.
Blooming Grove ............................
Castleton (Emmanuel) ................
J. C. E...................... ....................
Chatham .........................................
K. D ......................... ................... .
First, Ghent ....................................
♦Y. W. “F. R. C." .....................
Second, Ghent ...............................
WiHin^ Workers .......................
•dreenbush (East Greenbusli) ...
tGuild ..........................................









Stuyvesant F a l ls ...........................
41 Mrs. J. L. Dings, R. F. 'D. 4, Troy, N. Y.
44 Miss Bessie Jones, Chatham,
...  Miss S. Carrie Drum, Chatham, 




Mrs. John I. Kittle, R. F. D. 1, Ghent,
Miss Florence Moore, R. F. D. 1, Ghent,
Rev. Peter DeMeester, R. F. D. 1, Ghent,
Mrs. J. S. Harrington, East Greenbush,
Miss Janet Rowe, R. F. D., East Greenbush,
Miss Bessie Gurnsey, East Greenbush,
Miss Florence L. Pruyn, Kinderhook,
Miss Belle Hopkins, Nassau,
Miss V. O. Sheldon, Nassau,
Mrs. T. L. Tompkins, R. F. D. 1, East Chatham, 
Mrs. J. C. Chandler, 1528 Fourth St., Rensselaer, 
Mrs. Van Valkenburg, R. F. D., Schodack Landing, 
Mrs. W. J. Gardinier, Schodack Landing,
Mrs. H. S. Vosburgh, Stuyvesant, «
fNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Charles Tracy, Ghent, N. Y.
Mrs. George Pitts, Nassau, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. W. E. Simpson, East Greenbush, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Wilbur Duff, Kinderhook, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. John Harrington, East Greenbush, N. Y. 
Secretary, Mrs. George Pitts, Nassau, N. Y.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. C. Chandler, 1528 Fifth St., Rensselaer, N. Y.
Churches and Societies
Abbe (Clymer) 
tY. W. M. B.
J. C. E.'
♦Arcadia (Newark) ............................. .
Brighton (Rochester) ..................  33
::::
Buffalo ............................................  20
Clymerhill (Clymer) .....................  18
ys‘ w . . .32
•Willing Workers ................................
♦Second. Marion .......................................
Y. W. S........................................  33
New York Mills 
Ontario ...............
Mrs. Alfred Neckers, Clymer, 
Miss Ruth M. Neckers, Clymer,
N. Y.












Mrs. I. DeSizery, Church St., Newark,
Mrs. J. Willink, 301 N. Winton Rd., Rochester, 
Miss Martha Catteau, 512 S. Clinton St., Rochester, 
Rev. A. Stegenga, 246 N. Winton Road, Rochester, 
Mrs. Tames Niven, 117 Herkimer St., Buffalo,
Mrs. Harrison Beckerink, R. F. D. 60, North Clymer, 
Mrs. I. De Lyzer, East Williamson,
Mrs. John Platschart, East Williamson,
Mrs. L. Holland, East Williamson,
Miss Cora Bliek, East Williamson,
Miss Mabel Mahieu, East Williamson,
Mrs. Isaac Schoonerman, R. F. D. 1, Marion,
Miss Ada Bushart, Marion, (
Mrs. Isaac Gilman, R. F. D., Marion, . .
Miss Jennie Van Hall, R. F. D. 1, Box 19, Marion,
•36 Miss May Vanderlyke, R. F. D. 3, Pease Rd.,. Williamson,
Miss Mary Vercrouse, Ontario,
Mrs. John VanBortel, R. F. D., Walworth,
Mrs. N. S. W. Claerbout, Pultneyville,
Mrs. A. Robin, Pultneyville,
Mrs. Abram Curlier, Pultneyville,
Mrs. M. Lagner, 31 Tracy St., Rochester,
Miss J. Vyverberg, 592 Hayward Ave., Rochester, 
Mrs. W. L. VandeWalle, 1660 E. Main St.,
Rochester,
Mrs. J. Mengerink, 180 Goodman St., Rochester, 
Mrs. H. Glenkie, 815 Garson Ave., Rochester,
Mrs. B. White, 81 Manhattan St., Rochester,
Mrs. Homer Van Riper, R. F. D., Waterloo,
Mrs. J. Catsfish, Sodus,
Mrs. And. Monje, Williamson,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. W. L. Van de Walle, 1660 East Main St., Rochester, N. Y. 
Mrs. Garret Hondelink, 417 Alexander St., Rochester, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN'S WORK: 
Miss Anna C. De Dee, Williamson, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President,
Vice-President, Mrs. H. Tellman, Pultneyville, N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. C. Vander Schoor, Williamson, N. Y.




Easton Ladies’ Aid .......................
Fort M ille r .....................................
Gansevoort .....................................
Greenwich .......................................
Northumberland (Bacon Hill) ...
Saratoga (Scliuylerviile) .............
•Shaghticoke (Reynolds) .............
•West Troy, North (Watervliet) . 
Wynantskill ..................................
. . .  Mrs. Wm. Reamer, R. F. D., Cohoes,
18 Mrs. W. Pratt, Buskirk, .






Mrs. Luther Purinton, R. F. D. 2, Gansevoort, “
Mrs. F. C. Scoville, Greenwich, “
Mrs. Reed Peck, R. F. D. 2, Schuylerville, “
Miss Marion Brown, R. F. D. 2, Schuylerville, M
Mrs. C. E. Hinman, Schuylerville, “
Mrs. Golden, Reynolds, “
Miss Fannie Waterman, 1537 First Ave., Watervliet, M 
Miss Bertha Meyer, Poestenkill, Rens. Co., “
tNew Society. * No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Edward Whiteside, 175 Market St., Amsterdam, N. Y. ■
• Miss Jessie B. Angell, Greenwich, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG'WOMAN'S WORK: - 
Miss Mary Robinson, 1429 First Ave., Watervliet, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. W. S. MacMullen, Greenwich, N. Y.
Vice-President, Mrs. C. W. Kinney, Schuylerville, N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. E. S. Becker, Greenwich, N. Y.
Treasurer, Mrs. A. T. Van Vranken, 303 16th St., Watervliet, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY.—P. S. A.
Number of
Churches and Societies Members Secretaries
Altamont ........................................  35 Miss Emma A. Mitchell, Altamont, N.
J. C. E. .................................................... Mrs. Walter Severson, Altamont,
Amity (Vischer Ferry) ................  19 Mrs. Elizabeth Van Vranken, Vischer Ferry,
J. C. E....................................................... Mrs. J. A. DeHollander, Vischer Ferry, *
Bellevue (Schenectady) ............... 40 Mrs. J. Y. Harkey, 104 Campbell Ave., Schenectady,
Y. W. Ramabai C lu b ............................ Miss Jane Skeels, 510 Broadway, Schenectady,
J. C. E....................................................... Mrs. A. Becker, 11 Hageman St., Schenectady, '
First, Glenville .............................  35 Miss J. A. C. Harmon, R. F. D. 5, Amsterdam,
Scotia .............................................  80 Mrs. J. E. Butler, 22 Ballston Ave., Scotia,
Y. W. G........................................  22 Mrs. Charles H. Hallenbeck, 13 Glen Ave., Scotia,
J. C. E....................................................... Miss Blanch Blowers, 1 Washington R’d, Scotia,
Helderberg (Guilderland Center) 58 Mrs. H. R. Jacobson, R. F. D. 3, Altamont,
Lisha's Kill (West Albany) ....... 33 Mrs. M. W. Lansing, R. F. D., W. Albany,
Horton Band ............................... 14 Miss Beatrice Campbell, R. F. D. 1, West Albany, 1
Mount P leasan t.............................  39 Mrs. E. M. Garroway, 724 Chrisler Ave., Schene’dy,
Niskayuna ..............    75 Mrs. H. G. Webb, Niskayuna, 4
J. C. E....................................................... Mrs. C. P. Ditmars, Niskayuna,
Princetown ................................................  Miss A. Elizabeth Fryer, R. F. D. 1, Duanesburg,
*Y. L. M. C.............................................  Mrs. Clarence Gray, R. r .  D., Schenectady,
•First, Rotterdam (Pattersonville) . . . .  Mrs. J. H. Schiller, Pattersonville,
Second, Rotterdam (Schenectady) 30 Miss Lena B. Jessop, R. F. D. 4, Schenectady,
First, Schenectady, Griffis Soc. . . .  50 Mrs. A. E. S. Button, 4 Bedford Road, Schenectady,
Dutch D aughters.................................... Miss Ruth Cutler, 1310 Union St., Schenectady,
Second, Schenectady ...................  59 Mrs. L. F. Thurston, 856 Eastern Ave., Schenectady,
•Woodlawn (Schenectady) .....................  Miss M. Ritz, R. F. D. 49, Schenectady,__________
fNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. C. P. Ditmars, Niskayuna, N. Y. ,
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK: ’
Miss Cora E. Callings, 22 Wabash Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Thomas D. Boyles, 1367 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y. Tel. Schenectady 2365 W. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Berton C. Perry.
Secretary, Miss Anna M. Ostrom, R. F. D. No. 1, West Albany, N. Y. Tel. Schenectady 630 F. 12. 
















16 Mrs. Wm. I. Becker, Berne,
... Mrs. E. E. Hayerley, Berne,
19 Mrs. Wm. Gurtshaw, Cobleskill,
N .(Y.
9 Mrs. Alice E. Boom, Howes Cave,11 Mrs. Claud Mowbray. Howes Cave,
54 Mrs. Jerome Wormutn, Lawyersville, 
. . . .  Miss Anna Hutton, Lawyersville,
27 Miss Cornelia Bouck, Middleburgh,
««
u
Mrs. Carl von Linden, Central Bridge,
Mrs. J. D. Hiller, R. F. D. 1, Sharon Springs,
fNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. Jared Van Wagenen, Sr., Lawyersville, N. Y. 
Mrs. 0. F. Durfee, Central Bridge, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
= OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION: 
President, Mrs. O. F. Durfee, Central Bridge, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs. Mary Folensbee, Schoharie, N. Y. 
Secretary, Mrs. Warner Van Dresser, Hyndsville, N. Y. 




Blue Mountain (Saugerties) . 
Church of the Comforter.......
. . . .  25
. . . .  49
Mrs. S. A. Myer, R. F. D. 1, Box 228, Saugerties, 
Mrs. Richard Peters, 48 Smith Ave., Kingston,
N .Y .




. . . .  12 Mrs. W. Terpening, Ulster Park,
Mrs. G. DeGraff, Ulster Park, #
• Mrs. R. I. Osterhoudt, R. F. D. 4, Saugerties, 





Jay Gould Mem*! (Roxbury) . . . .  35 Mrs. Addie Rutherford, Roxbury, **
First, Kingston .......................
Port Ewen ...............................
Mrs. W. S. Eltinge, 21 John St., Kingston, 
Mrs. Sylvanus Van Aken, Port Ewen, (•
. . . .  46 Miss Margaret Travis, Market St., Saugerties, 
Miss Frances Keeney, Saugerties,
«
^•itftission Band .....................
'Woodstock ............................... Mrs. Abbie C. Short, Zena,
tNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Mrs. DeWitt Roosa, 212 Fair St„ Kingston, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Cora Miller, 322 Albany Ave., Kingston! N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. Richard Peters, 44 Smith Ave., Kingston, N. Y.
Vice-President, Mrs. C. Van Oostenbrugge, Ulster Park, N. Y.
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Harry B. Walker, 14 Warren St., Kingston, N. Y.
Secretaries
Bronxville









Mile Square (Yonkers) ...............




Park Hill, Yonkers ................... ;
J. C  E...........................................
K. D. ...........................................
Y. W. Aux........................... .........
Mission Band ........................... .
Peekskill ........................................
First, Tarry to w n ..........................
Far and Near C lub ................... .
tM. B.............................................
Second, Tarrytown ......................






Mrs. H. T. Westermann, 31 Kraft Ave.,
Bronxville, N. Y.
Miss Hannah Shepard, 38 Kraft Ave., Bronxville, “ 
Mrs. R. J. Paterson, Bronxville,
Mrs. Alfred Reynolds, Montrose,
Miss S. Spachmann, 37 Greenridge Ave.,
W hite'Plains,
.. Allen, Washington S t, Tarrytown, 
Mrs. M. D. Casler, 143 Stevens Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
Miss M. Lang, 145 W. Lincoln Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
Mrs. F. W. Muller, 234 Mile Square Road, Yonkers, 
Mrs. Chas. Losee, 31 Crescent PI., Yonkers,
Mrs. Wm. C. Polhemus, 114 S. Broadway, Nyack, 
Miss Agnes Wool, 15 Prospect S t, Nyack,
Miss Jean Polhemus, 114 S. Broadway, Nyack,
Mrs. Milton P. Kaler, 2 Halcyon PI., Yonkers,
Mrs. F. Kirby, Van Cortland Park Ave., Yonkers, 
Miss Susie Bertin, 94 Saratoga Ave., Yonkers,
Miss F. Barclay, 215 Riverdale Ave., Yonkers,
Miss Mary Waldron, 57 Radford S t, Yonkers,
Mrs. M. E. Bennett, 126 Hadden S t, Peekskill, 
Miss A. G. Webster, 84 Neperan Road, Tarrytown, 
Miss Marion Bradley, N. Tarrytown,
Master Alton Allen, Washington S t, Tarrytown, 
Mrs. B. L. Sweet, 75 N. Broadway, Tarrytown,
Miss Betty Wood, 4 Orchard PI., Tarrytown,
Miss Beatrice Brown, Washington S t, Tarrytown, 
Mrs. W. A. Wiggins, 673 Palisade Ave., Yonkers, 
Mrs. L. W. Wheeler,, Hawthorne,
fNew Society. *No Report.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Mary L. Powles, 40 Prospect Drive, Park Hill, Yonkers,, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN’S WORK:
Miss Ethel Scholfield, 12 N. High S t, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. William P. Bruce, 15 Morris Crescent, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Vice-President, Mrs."David Crocheron, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Post, Bronxville, N. Y.
Treasurer, Miss May S. Blauvelt, 100 South Broadway, Nyack, N. Y.
Alto ........
Y. L. M. B 
•Baldwin ...
*Y. L. M. C 
Cedar Grove
M. B........




*Y. L. Mission Band 
•Greenleafton (Preston) 
•Workers for Christ, Y 
Hingham ...
Y. W. S. ..
•Milwaukee 
Oostburg ...






83 Mrs. J. H. Kastein, Fairwater,
55 Miss Minnie Bossenbrook, Brandon,
...  Mrs. Wm. DeMaster, Baldwin,
...  Miss Tosie Simelink, Baldwin,
44 Mrs. H. J. Hilbelink, R. F. D. 14, Box 70,
Cedar Grove,
12 Miss Mabel Weavers, Cedar Grove,
Lester Plekenpble, Cedar Grove,
Wis.
Mrs. Wm. DeYoung, Friesland, “
Mrs. A. Dulmes, Box 82, R. F. D. 4, Sheboygan, '*
Miss Hattie Lammers, R. F. D. 12, Oostburg, “
Mrs. B. Wieber, Preston, Minn.
.. Mrs. B. Wickes, R. F. D. 2. Preston, “
20 Mrs. J. A. Mentiuk, R. F. D. 10, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
44 Miss Jennie Hofstiezer, Waldo, “
. . . .  Mrs. J. Rietveld, 639 31st St., Milwaukee, “
25 Mrs. A. Dulmes, R. F. D. 12, Oostburg, "
Mrs. Jacob Wykhuis, Oostburg, “
Mrs. John Smedema, Randolph, “
Mrs. Ed. Sanders, 1517 N. 17th St., Sheboygan, “
Mrs. Chris. Koskamp, Sheboygan Falls, “
Miss Allie Kastein, Waupun, "
Miss Hannah Schuppert, Waupun,_________________
tNew Society. *No Report
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE:
Miss Hannah Walvoord, Cedar Grove, Wis.
CLASSICAL COMMITTEE ON YOUNG WOMAN'S WORK: 
Miss Susan Soerens, Oostburg, Wis.
OFFICERS OF MISSIONARY UNION:
President, Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis, R. F. D. 22, Waupun, Wis. 
Vice-President, Miss Hannah Walvoord, Cedar Grove, Wis. 
Secretary, Mrs. G. J. Gelleke, 116 Wright St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Herman Leemkuil, Oostburg, Wis.
TREASURER’S REPORT, APRIL, 1918 
RECEIPTS . 





Auxiliary, Arabia..........  30.50
Willing Workers, K.D.,
H.G.S.............................  36.00 -
K.D. Circle....................  16.00
Golden Rule, M.B.........  30.00 969.66




















King’s Daughters..........  10.00
Sunday School.. ................  14.74
Albany, N. Y .-rFourth
Auxiliary.........................
Albany, N. Y.—Fifth (Holland)
Auxiliary. . . . ' .................... 30.00
















New Baltimore, N. Y.
Auxiliary.
Auxiliary.






Selkirk, N. Y.—First Bethlehem
Auxiliary.............. .. 22.00
Sunday School...............  5.96 27.96
Westerlo, N. Y.
Church........................... 2.75
CLASSIS OF BERGEN,—? . S. N. B.






Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00
Dutch Girls....................  5.00 52.00
Dumont, N. J.
Auxiliary..................  73.50
Auxiliary, H.G.S.............  5.00
Auxiliary Arabia...... 7.00
Hackensack, N. J .—First
Auxiliary..................  60.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S.............  5.00
Auxiliary, M .L.L.H.. . . 25.00
Auxiliary, Arabia............ 30.00
Young Woman's M .S... 35.00
85.50
155.00
Hackensack, N. J .—Second
Auxiliary......................... 200.00 '
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  30.00 230.00
Hackensack, N. J .—Third
Auxiliary.......................
Harrington Park, N. J.
Auxiliary.............. ..
Sunday School................ 15.76
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 25.00
Hlghwood, N. J. 
Auxiliary.........................
North Hackensack, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 20.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  7.50




Happy Heart, M.B........ 15.00
Young Women’s M.G... 15.00
Ridgefield, N. J.
Auxiliary.........................
Rochelle Park, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 15.00
Sunday School................ 2.06




15.00 Auxiliary...................... ,. 49.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S......... .. 5.00
Sunday School........... .. 7.00
17.06 Junior C. E ................. .. 2.50
12.00
63.50
CLASSIS OF SO U TH  B E R G E N —P. S. N . B.
Bayonne, N. J .—First
Auxiliary......................... 66.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  25.00 91.00
Bayonne, N. J .—Fifth St.
Auxiliary.......................  114.03
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 5.00 119.03
Bayonne, N. J .—Third
Hudson City, N. J .—Second
Jersey City, N. J .—Bergen
Auxiliary......................... 212.38
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  16.40
Sunday School...............  5.56 234.34
Jersey City, N. J .—First Van Vorst
Auxiliary......................... 68.22
Sunday School................ 5.00 73.22
Jersey City, N. J.—FirsttG ennan Evan.
Jersey City, N. J .—Faith
Auxiliary........................
Y.P.S.C.E....................... 2.86
Sunday School...............  50.00
S.S., M.L.L.H............. 35.00
Mission Circle........ .. 17.50 105.36
Jersey City, N. J .—Greenville 
Auxiliary......................... 15.00
Jersey City, N. J.—Lafayette
Auxiliary......................... 35.00
Jersey City, N. J .—Park
Auxiliary. .......................  13.00
Jersey City, N. J.—St. John’s Ger. Evan. 
Bible School.................... 9.40





Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00
Oak Harbor, Wash.
3.70 Auxiliary........................





Chicago, 111.--F irs t Danforth, 111.
Auxiliary......................... 33.00 Auxiliary......................... 50.00
Young Woman’s M.S... 45.00 Young Ladies’ Soc.........
Ladies’ Sewing C........... 30.00 * *
L.S.C., M.T.S.H............ 35.00 143.00 De M otte, Ind.
Chicago, 111.—West Side Auxiliary.........................
Auxiliary......................... 15.00 Chicago, 111.—First Englewood
Auxiliary, Arabia.......... 5.00 Auxiliary.................. .. 35.00
Young Ladies’ M.S........ 15.00 35.00 Young Ladies’ M.B........
Fulton, 111.—First
Auxiliary......................... 42.20




Young Ladies’ M.S.. . . .
Chicago, 111.—Gano
Auxiliary........................












Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00
Young Ladies' M:S.. . .
Holland Sewing Soc....... 40.00
Holland Sewing Soc.,









Young Ladies’M.G....... 32.25 64.25
Chicago, 111.—First Rose land
Auxiliary......................... 5.00
Young Woman’s M .B...












jq  qq Spring Valley, 111.—Ustlck
Auxiliary......................... 20.00
Sum m it, 111.
Auxiliary......................... 5.00
Willing Workers............  6.00 11.00
Wlchert, 111.
88.00 Auxiliary. . . . ' ................  10.00
CLASSES OF DAKOTA—P. S. C.




Harrison, S. D. ,
Auxiliary......................... 68.00
Young Ladies’ M.B.......  88.40 156.40
Hull, la.—American
Reliable Reapers............ ’ "
Lake View, S. D.
Church............................  7.00
Lltchville, N. D.
Auxiliary.................. , . . .
Maurice, la.—American
Auxiliary......................... 3.00
Y.P.S.C.E......................  5.00 8.00
Monroe, S. D.—Sahdham  Memorial
Ladies’Aid.....................• 25.00
Catechetical Classes. . .  17.30 42.30




Young Ladies’ M.C....... 30.00
Platte, S. D.—Charles Mix
' Springfield, S. D.—-Im manuel
Church................\  . . . 78.20
Auxiliary......................... 15.00
Willing Workers............ 35.00














Sunday School..............  5.00




Lennox, S. D.—Delaware t
Auxiliary......................... 10.00
Lennox, S. D.—Second













Auxiliary, Arabia..........  8.00




Church............................  7.00 17.00
Coopersville, Mich.
Auxiliary......................... 53.50 •
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  33.00
Ladies’ M.C.................... 16.00






Whatsoever Circle........  15.00





Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00
Young Ladies’M.C.......  27.00 147.00
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Third
Auxiliary......................... 89.38
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  15.00
Young Ladies’M.S........ 20.00
Y. P. S. C. E .................. 35.00 159.38
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Fifth
Auxiliary......................... 132.42
Auxiliary, Arabia........ .. 25.00
Tryphosa Club..............  20.00
Mission Band................. 20.00








Auxiliary, Arabia..........  15.00
Young Ladies’ M.S..'. .Y "  '25.00 
Young Ladies’ M.S.,
Arabia............ .....................5-00 90.00




Auxiliary, Arabia..........  18.00 36.00
Grandville, Mich.
Auxiliary......................... 19.50
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  6.00
Young Ladies' M.G... . .  12.00
Sunday School................ 12.85 50.35
* Grant, Mich.
Sunday School................ • 9.90
Muskegon, Mich,—Third
Auxiliary......................... 7.00
Young Ladies’ M.S........ 4.00






Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00
Spring Lake, Mich.
Auxiliary.......... .-......... 15.00
Young Ladies’ M .C..... .  5.00
Y.L., Arabia................... 5.00
J.C.E................................ 3.00
Twin Lakes, Mich. 
Auxiliary........................







Auxiliary, Arabia.......... 10.00 25.00
Kalamazoo, Mich.—-Fourth
Auxiliary......................... 15.00
Young Ladies’ S............. 10.00 25.00
Lucas, Mich.
Auxiliary......................... 10.00
Muskegon, Mich.--F irs t
Auxiliary......................... 65.00
Auxiliary, Arabia.......... 45.00





Four-Mile Point S.S.. . . 4.00 25.00
CatskUl, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 25.00
Auxiliary, M.T.S.H....... 40.00 65.00
Coxsackle, N. Y.—First
Prayer and Miss. Circle 39.00
Sunday School............... 8.00 47.00
Kiskatom, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 40.10












CLASSIS OF H O LLA N D -P. S. C.
Beaverdam, Mich.




















Young Ladies’ M.S........ 73.46




Willing Workers............. 10.00 39.12
Holland, M ich.--Ebenezer





Light Bearers.................  38.50 113.02
Jamestown, Mich.—Second
A uxiliary..'...................  36.50
Young Woman’s M .S.. .  40.00
Y.W.M.S., Arabia......... 10.00 86.50
North Blendon, Mich.
Auxiliary......................... 7.00
Young Ladies’Society.. 5.00 12.00
North Holland, Mich.
Auxiliary......................... 45.00
Young Ladies’ M.C.......  17.00 62.00
Overisel, Mich.
Auxiliary......................... 149.89
Auxiliary, M.L.L.H......  35.00




Young Ladies'M .B....... 20.00 32.00
Three Oaks, Mich.
A u x ilia ry ....................  5.00
Willing Workers............. 5.00 10.00
Vriesland, Mich.
Auxiliary......................... 60.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  14.00
Y.P.S.C.E.......................  4.00
Sewing Guild..................  5.00 83.00
, Zeeland, Mich.—First
Auxiliary..............   100.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  15.00
Tryphosa Soc.................  25.00
Tryphosa, M.B..............  15.00 155.00
Zeeland, Mich.—Second
Auxiliary......................... 162.81
Mubesheraat C..............  35.00 197.81
CLASSIS OF HUDSON—P. S. N. Y.
Claverack, N. Y. 
Auxiliary.......... ..............








, . .  Livingston, N. Y.—Linllthgo
‘ Auxiliary......................... 19.00
Y.P.S.C.E....................... 2.00
16.50 Mellenville, N. Y.
Auxiliary. ......................
Auxiliary. 35.00
Hudson, N. Y. Auxiliary
Auxiliary......................... 53.09
Auxiliary, Arabia........... 25.00 78.09
CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS—P.
Phllmont, N. Y.













Auxiliary, In Memory 
of Mrs. Sarah Kieft 
Temple, M .T.S.H.. . .  35.00
Philathea Girls............... 5.00 74.57
Chicago, 111.—Trinity
Auxiliary......................... 23.35
















CLASSIS OF IOWA—P. S. C.
Alton, la. Maurice, la.--F ir s t
Auxiliary......................... 74.40 Auxiliary, M.L.L.H...... . 35.00


























85 00 Young Ladies’ M.B.......
' Orange City, la.—First
Auxiliary......................... 102.85
. .  cq Auxiliary, M .L.L.H.. .  . 35.00
11,38 Dorcas, M.S..................... 50.00
Young Ladies’ M.B.......
i o no Pella, Neb.
12-00 Auxiliary.......................... 55.99
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  30.00






Auxiliary, Arabia..........  25.00




Young Ladies’ M.S........ 45.00 248.50
Pipestone, Minn.—Churchville
Auxiliary...................








Auxiliary, Arabia..........  60.00
Young Ladies'M .B....... 20.00
Hospers, la. Rock Valley, la.—Carmel
Auxiliary.........................
Young Ladies’ M.B.......  15.00
Sunday School...............  10.00 25.00
Hull, la.—First
Auxiliary......................... 85.00









Young Ladies’ M.B....... 20.00 45.00
Maple Lake, Minn.—Silver Creek 
Auxiliary.........................
Auxiliary.........................







Dorcas Society............ .. 40.00






Auxiliary, Arabia..........  17.75















Sioux Center, l a .—Central Steen, Minn.
Auxiliary..................... . .  170.00 Auxiliary. 40.00
Auxiliary, Arabia. . . . . .  55.00 Svea, Minn.—RoselandTryphosa Society. . . . ..  55.00 280.00 . Auxiliary. 55.00
Sioux City, la. Volga, S. D.
Auxiliary..................... Valley Springs, S. D.
Spring Creek, Minn. Auxiliary. 25.00
Auxiliary..................... 15.00 Wichita, Kan.
CLASSIS OF KINGSTON—P. S. N. Y.
Accord, N. Y.—Rochester Ch.
Auxiliary......................... 45.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 30.00 75.00
Bloomington, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 25.68









Willing Workers............. 14.00 61.50
S.S., Sunshine C.............
■ Kingston, N. Y.—Fair St.
Auxiliary......................... 106.13
Auxiliary, Arabia.......... 10.00
S.S., Home Dept............ 2.50
S.S., Home Dept., Ara-
bia................................ 8.00
Sunday School................ 21.00
Sunday School, Arabia.. 19.70
Y.P.S.C.E., Arabia........ 5.00





New Paltz, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 54.28
Mary Beattie M.C......... 18.25
M.B.M.C., Arabia........  10.00 82.53
North Marbletown, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 15.00
Sunday School................ 1.22 16.22 .
Rosendale, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 1.18
Rosendale Plains, N. Y.
Girls’ Society.................. 1.00
Stone Ridge, N. Y.—Marbletown
Auxiliary. .......................  12.00
Sunshine M.B................. 4.86
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  12.50
Church, Arabia..............  10.00 39.36
St. Remy, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 11.50
NORTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND—P. S. N. Y.
Astoria, N. Y.—First Brooklyn, N. Y.—Kent St.
A uxilary ............................. A ux ilia ry ................... . . . .  10.00
Sunday  School................. 2.00 Brooklyn, N. Y.—South Bushwick
Astoria, N. Y.—Second A uxilia ry ................... . . . .  105.00
A uxiliary ............................ . 21.00 Brooklyn, N. Y.—Williamsburgh
Brooklyn N. Y.—Bushwick A uxiliary ..................... , . . .  75.50
A uxiliary ............................ C rysta l M .S ............ . . . .  40.00 115.50
Brooklyn, N. Y.—German Evang. College Point, N. Y.
Sunday  School, S t. P e tri 2.75 Y .P .S .C .E ................. . . . .  11.50
N O R T H  CLASSIS OF L O N G  ISLA N D —P. S. N . Y .—C ontinued
' \
Elm hurst, N. Y.—Newtown Manhasset, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 60.00 Auxiliary......................... 25.00
Far Rockaway, N. Y. New Hyde Park, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... Auxiliary.........................  5.00
Flushing, N. Y. Sunday School................  '6.35 11.35
Auxiliary......................... 50.00 Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Sunday School................ 15.60 65.60 Auxiliary.......................... 20.00
Jam aica, N. Y. Queens, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 460.40 Auxiliary.......................... 119.62
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  12.00 Auxiliary, H.G.S............. 15.00
Young Woman’s C .C .. . 20.00 492.40 Auxiliary, Arabia...........  15.00
Long Island City, N. Y. Junior M.C............ .......... 5.00 154.62
Auxiliary......................... 48.00 ■ West Sayvllle, N. Y.












Bible School, M.S............. 30.00 80.00
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Canarsle
Auxiliary......................... 12.00





Auxiliary, Arabia............. 10.00 85.00
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Second Flatbush
Auxiliary.........................
• Brooklyn, N. Y.—Flatlands
Auxiliary......................... 66.62
Auxiliary, Arabia..........................  15.00
Sunday School.................  10.00 91.62
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Forest Park
Auxiliary. . . .  ! ..............  10.00





Auxiliary, Arabia..........  3.37 305.80
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Greenwood Heights
Auxiliary......................... 36.24
Y .P .S .C .E .....................  5.00
Junior C.E......................  1.00
Primary Dept................. 10.00
Sunday School...............  2.66 54.90
Brooklyn, N. Y.—New Lots 
Young Woman’s M.G..
Brooklyn, N. Y.—New Utrecht
Auxiliary......................... 85.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00 90.00




Auxiliary, M.T.S.H... . . 35.00





Auxiliary, Arabia........ . 25.00
Young Womans’ M.S.. . 6.00
S.S., Jr. Girls’ Dept— . 20.00 132.00
Brooklyn, N. Y.—-Twelfth St.
Auxiliary, H.G.S.......... 95.00
' Brooklyn, N. Y.-—Woodlawn
Auxiliary....................... . 63.12
Auxiliary, H.G.S.......... . 30.00
Auxiliary, Arabia........
King's Daughters C .. .
. 5.75 98.87








Sunday School...................  14.04 76.54
Grand Rapids, Mich.—First
Auxiliary............................  25.00
S.S., Prim. Dept............. 20.50 45.50
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Second
Church, M.L.L.H..........  35.00
Muneer Soc. (Y.L.S.).. .  10.00
Auxiliary............................  10.00 55.00
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Bethany
Auxiliary............................  37.75
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00
Young Ladies’ M.S........ 30.00
Sunday School...............  329.09
Catechumens..................... 30.50







Junior C.E......................  5.00 59.00
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Immanuel
Auxiliary............................  15.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  15.00








Auxiliary, H.G.S.. ." .. ..  15.00
Holland, Mich.—Trinity
Auxiliary......................... 15.00
Young Ladies'M .S........ 15.00
Young Ladies’ M. S.,
Arabia..........................  '5.00
Sunday School...............  10.00
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Second
Auxiliary......................... 100.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  25.00
Young Woman’s Aux.. . 31.50
Y.W.M.B........................ 10.00
Sunday School Class. .  . 20.00
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Bethany
Auxiliary.........................  45.00
Young Ladies’ M.B.......  25.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  15.00
Kalamazoo, Mich.—No. Park St.
Auxiliary.................• . . . .  16.50
Young Ladies’ M.B....... 10.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00




. 5.00 63.62 Auxiliary.........................Young Ladies’M.C....... '
55.00
28.25
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Trinity Y.L.M.C., Arabia......... 5.00
Auxiliary........................ , 2.50 Sunday School............... 38.68
Young Ladies’ M.G....... 1.50 4.00 Sunday School, Arabia.. 10.55
CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH—P. S. N. B.




Far and N earG .............. 5.00
Sunday School............... 9.47 24.47 Long Branch, N. J.
Colt’s Neck, N. J .
Auxiliary......................... 35.00
Auxiliary, A rab ia .. . . . . .  5.00
Auxiliary.
Freehold, N. J .—First
Auxiliary.




Marlboro, N. J .—First Freehold
Auxiliary............................  78.66
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  15.09
Middletown, N. J.
Auxiliary............................  35.70
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00
Steady Gleaners............  3 7.00
145.00 Sunday School....................  2.50
Red Bank, N. J.
Auxiliary............................ 15.00




























Sunday School...............  6.15
Fonda, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 54.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00
Fort Plain, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 91.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00

















'  Interlaken, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 48.40 ’
Young Women’s Soc... . 40.00 88.40
Johnstown N. Y.
Auxiliary.................. ’. . .  38.00
Sunshine M.B................. 5.00
SundaySchool................ 3.00 46.00




















St. Johnsvllle, N. Y.
21.00
"Syracuse, N. Y.—First '
Auxiliary......................... 145.00 *
Auxiliary, Arabia. . . . . .  10.00
King’s Daughters C .. .  . 4.00 159.00
Syracuse, N. Y.—Second
Auxiliary......................... 15.00
Utica, N. Y.—Christ Ch.
Auxiliary......................... 46.00
Auxiliary, Arabia........... 14.00 60.00
West Leyden, N. Y.
Auxiliary.............. ..........
CLASSIS OF NEWARK—P. S. N. B.
Belleville, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 18.59
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  2.60 21.19
Brookdale, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... .
East Orange, N. J .—First
Auxiliary.......... .............. 607.70
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  45.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 10.00 662.70
East Orange, N. J .—Hyde Park
Auxiliary......................... 45.75
SundaySchool...............  10.11 55.86




Bible School...................  .
Montclair Heights, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 84.00





Newark, N. J .—First
Auxiliary......................... 55.00
Aux., In Mem. Amanda 
Van Houten, Arabia.. 10.00
Mission Circle..................... 5.00 70.00
Newark, N. J .—Christ Ch. 
Auxiliary......................... 5.00
Newark, N. J .—CUntonAve.
Auxiliary......................... 55.00
Heidelberg Guild..........  90.00
H.G., H.G.S...................  150.00
H.G.,M .L.L.H..............  50.00
Sunergoi Soc...................  345.00





Dept............................  3.50 20.00





Miss M. O. Duryee’s Cl. 














.........  2 00 23.35
Nutley, N. J.
Auxiliary. .. ..................  20.36
Jr. C.E........ ..................  7.50
Church.. . .  . ..................  9.09 36.95
Plainfield, N. J .—Netherwood 
Auxiliary.......................
Plainfield, N. J .—Trinity
Ladies’ Christian Work
Soc...............................  32.00
Young Woman's M.G... 15.00
Church............................  10.00 57.00
CLASSIS OF NEW BRUNSWICK—P. S. N. B.
Bound Brook, N. J. 
Auxiliary............................
East Millstone, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 55.68
Young Woman’s M .S... 4.00
Franklin Park, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 58.30




Cheerful Workers M.B.. 26.00
C.W.M.B., Arabia........  10.00
Sunday School..............  21.70
Bright Hope M.B.......... 50.00
' Highland Park, N. J.




Auxiliary, Arabia..........  4.20
Mlddlebush, N. J.
Auxiliary.........................








Millstone, N. J .—Hillsborough
Auxiliary......................... 97.50
Young Woman's M.G... 24.80
Sunday School..............  14.00
Auxiliary, Interest on
Disborough Legacy. . 100.00 236.30
New Brunswick, N. J .—First
Auxiliary. ....................... 85.00
Young Woman’s M.G...• 15.00 100.00
New Brunswick, N. j . —Second
Auxiliary......................... 80.00 ’
Young Woman’s M.G... 40.00
Y.W.M.G., Arabia........  15.00 135.00
New Brunswick, N. J .—Suydam St.
Church............................  500.00
Auxiliary........ ................ 35.00
Campbell M.B...............  60.00
C.B.M., Arabia.............. 15.00
SundaySchool...............  15.29 625.29
New Brunswick, N. J .—Throop Ave. Chapel
5.5., Home Dept............
5.5., Miss M. W. Os­
born’s Cl., Arabia.. ..
Rocky Hill, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 18.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00
Sunday School............... 3.00 26.00
Spotswood, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 20.00




Aux., M.L.L.H. End’t . . 




Aux., Interest on Fryer 
Legacy........................
1,035.00 Mothers’ Circle. . . . . . .  40.00




. . .  40.00 •
. . .  5.50 89.50
803.75 New York City—-Brighton Heights
54.00
30.00. Auxiliary.................. . . .  42.50
New York City—Comforter
300.00 2,507.75
New York City—Middle Collegiate
Auxiliary......................... 344.00 ,
Auxiliary, M .L.L.H.. .  . 35.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  555.00
Crusaders Post, M.L.
L.H..............................  51.00
Girls’ Gym. Class..........  4.56
Industrial School........... 46.00
SundaySchool...............  125.00 .
S.S., Arabia................. 20.00 1,180.56
New York City—Fordham Manor
Auxiliary............................  46.00
SundaySchool....................  17.75 63.75
New York City—Fourth German
Auxiliary. ■.....................  10.00




New York City—Hamilton Grange
New York City—St. Nicholas Collegiate .
Church...................................25.00
Auxiliary.......................... 4,014.00
Auxiliary,. M .T.S.H ... . 35.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  600.00
Young Woman’s Aux.. . 100.00
SundaySchool...............  17.25 4,791.25




SundaySchool...............  30.00 1,464.70








Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00
Sunday School...............  32.08
S.S. Home Dept.............  10.00 152.0$
New York City—Reformed Church of Harlem
Auxiliary......................... 45.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  110.00
Bible School...................  25.00
Bible School, Arabia. . . 100.00
Y.P.S.C.E., Arabia-----  25.00 305.00-
New York City—Elmendorf Chapel
A uxiliary......................  35.00
Little Girls' Sewing Sch. 10.05 45.05-
New York City—Huguenot Park
New York City—Manor
Auxiliary......................... ' 32.55-
New York City—Knox Memorial
Auxiliary.................. 34.05
Saturday Bible Training 
School.........................  12.00 46.05
New York City—Thirty-fourth St.
Auxiliary......................... 116.00
New York City—Vermllye Chapel
Sunday School............... 15.00
New York City—Anderson Mem’l
Scudder Mission C........
New York City—Avenue B (German) 
Auxiliary.........................
New York City—M ariner’s Harbor
Auxiliary.................. .....
Sunday School. . . . . . . .









New York City—Port Richmond
Auxiliary......................... 136.00
Auxiliary, M.L.L.H.. . . 22.00
Young Woman’s G........  158.00*
New York City—68th St. (German)
New York City—St. Peter’s German 
Evangelical
‘ New York City—Union High Bridge
Auxiliary, H.G.S.. 150.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  20.00
Sunday School................... 10.00 180.00
New York City—West Farms ' 





Comanche Indian M .S.. 15.00













Sunday School............. .. 6.00
Newburgh, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 100.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  20.00
King’s Daughters C .. . .
120.00
New Hurley, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 20.00




Sunday School, H.G.S... 10.00 80.50
Port Jervis, N. Y.—■Deerpark
Auxiliary......................... 50.00










Dingman’s Ferry, Pa.—Upper Walpack 
Woodbourne, N. Y.





Hoboken, N. J .—First 
Jersey City, N. J .—Central Ave.
Ladies’ M.C.................... 31.00
Junior C.E...................... •5.00 36.00
New Durham, N. J.-—Grove
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 150.00
SundaySchool............... 60.77 210.77
North Bergen, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 140.00
Young Woman’s M .S...
Secaucus, N. J .
West Hoboken, N. J.
Auxiliary.........................
King’s Daughters C....... 10.00
S.S. Cradle Roll.................  10.00 20.00
West New York, N. J .—Trinity
Auxiliary.........................   14.50
Eleanor Calverley C.,
Arabia.............................  10.00






King’s Helpers’M .B... .  10.00
Y.W. Guild....................  30.00 75.15
Clarkstown, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 6.50
Dorcas Soc....................  7.27
Dorcas Soc., H.G.S........ 10.00 23.77
Clifton, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 11.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00
Jr. C .E ..........................  16.00
Clifton, N. J .—Holland
Auxiliary......................... 5.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00 10.00
Garfield, N. J .
Hawthorne, N. J.
SundaySchool................ 12.20
' Hohokus, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 5.00
Lodi, N. J .—First Holland
Auxiliary....................................  10.00
Lodi, N. J .—Second
Mahwah, N. J .—Ramapo
Auxiliary......................... 67.35
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 5.00
North Paterson, N. J.
Sunday School................








Sunday School..............  35.00 104.66




Auxiliary, Arabia..........  71.00
H. E. Aycrigg M.B........  112.00
H. E. Aycrigg M.B.,
Arabia......................... 20.00 .
Sunday School, H.G.S... 150.00
S.S.................................... 50.00
BibleSch., Home Dept.. 85.00 1,496.00 
Franklin Av. Chapel.-.. .
Passaic, N. J .—First (Holland)
Auxiliary......................... 60.00
Young Ladies’ M.S........
Passaic, N. J .—North .
Auxiliary.......................  82.95
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 15.00 97.95
Jr.C .E..............................
Paterson, N. J .—First Holland
Paterson, N. J .—Second
Auxiliary............................ 79.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S............. 10.00 89.00
Paterson, N. J .—Covenant
Auxiliary....................... 27.45
Sunday School.................. 3.02 30.47












Y .W . Aux......................... 1.25
J r . C.E ................................ 5.00
Bible School. : ................ 3.85 120.10
Saddle River, N. J.
Auxiliary................ ........... 6.00
* Spring Valley, N. Y.
Auxiliary............................ 98.10
Auxiliary, H.G.S............. , 10.00
W . Christian Assq............ 46.80 154.90
' Tappan, N. Y.
Auxiliary................ ..........., 70.88
Auxiliary, H.G.S........... . 5.00
Auxiliary, Arabia......... . 2.00
Light Bearers C............. .. 4.00
SundaySchool............... . 16.00 97.88




Auxiliary, H .G .S ........... . 10.00
Heart and Hand Soc.. . . 14.12
J r . C.E ................................. 11.30
Sunday School............. . 8.41 147.83
West New Hempstead, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 12.00
Wortendyke, N. J .—First Holland ’
Auxiliary......................... 44.50
Wortendyke, N. J .—Trinity 
Auxiliary....................................  20.00
Boonton, N. J .
Auxiliary.........................
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 10.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  25.00
Sunday School...............
Fairfield, N. J.
Little Falls, N. J .—First
Auxiliary......................... 39.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S.. . . . . .  10.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.25
Sunday School Class... . 3.00





M ountain Lakes, N. J.
Auxiliary.......... .............. 10.00




’ Auxiliary, H.G.S...........  12.25
King’s Daughters C .. . . 10.00
Girls’ Mission Circle.. . .  2.50
Pompton Plains, N. J .
Auxiliary........................   73.12
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 20.00
35.00 Auxiliary, Arabia..........  25.00
Preakness, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 11.00
Sunday Schools..............  7.50
Paterson* N. J .—People’s Park 
Young Women’s S.........
52.25 Paterson, N. J.—Riverside
Auxiliary......................... 10.40
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 5.00
Paterson, N. J .—Sixth Holland
Church............................  650.00
Young Ladies’ Soc.........  5.00
Paterson, N. J .—First Totowa
Paterson, N. J .—Union
32.00 Young Ladies’ Soc..........












Ladies’ Aid & Dorcas.. .
Willing Workers............
Ladies’ Aid and Dorcas,
Arabia.........................
Church............................






18.75 East Prairie, M.S......... . 100.00
Arabia........................... . 25.00
10.00 Pella, la.—-First
Dorcas and Aid............ . 48.00
Aid and Miss. Soc........ . 70.00
* Moonlight M .B .......... . 40.00
47.64
Aid and Dorcas, Arabia 40.00
54.00 Pella, la.—Second
Church.......................... . 575.00
50.00 Auxiliary....................... . 79.00
9.86 161.50 Mizpah Guild.............. . 10.00
Pella* la.—Third
3.00 Church.......................... . 662.50
First Auxiliary....................... . 10.00
20.00 M artha M.C................. . 85.00
5.00 25.00 Young Ladies' M.C__ . 75.00
Otley, la.


























CLASSIS OF PHILADELPHIA—P. S. N. B.
Blawenburg, N. J.
Auxiliary................ 11.50
Auxiliary, H.G.S........;. 7.50 19.00
Churchville, Pa.—N. and S. Hampton
Sunday School..............  5.92
Clover Hill, N. 3.
Auxiliary, H.G.S...........  6.00
Willing Workers, H.G.S. 10.00 16.00
Florence, S. C.—AU Souls 
Harlingen, N. J.
Auxiliary................  25.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S...........  7.50
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  20.00 52.50
Bright Hope M.B..........  ■
Neshanlc, N. J.
Auxiliary............ ............ 50.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S...........  7.50




Auxiliary, H.G.S..............  7.50
Girls’ Club.............  3.00 45.50
Philadelphia, Pa.—Second
Philadelphia, Pa.—Fourth
King’s Daughters C___________  35.00




Auxiliary, H.G.S.. ........... 5.00 .





Three Bridges, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 31.70
Auxiliary, H.G.S............................ 7.50
Young Ladies’ M.S........................ 5.00
Y.L.M.S., Arabia...............  5.00 49.20
Tlmmonsvllle, S. C.—Zion


















Chancellor, S. D. .
10.00
Forreston, 111.
Dorcas Soc..-..................  10.00
German Valley, 111.—Sliver Creek
Dorcas Soc...................... 40.00
Frauen Verein................  20.00





















Dorcas Soc. (Y.L.S.). . .
Ladies’ Aid.....................
Worthing, S. D.










Hopewell Junction, N. Y.
Auxiliary.........................








New Hackensack, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 15.65
Auxiliary, Arabia. . . . . .  10.00









Upper Red Hook, N. Y. 
33.00 Scudder Mem’l Aux.. . .












Auxiliary, Arabia..........  48.92
Ladies' Aid Society........ 9.50





Nonabel M.G.................  25.00
S.S...................................  2.92
Junior C.E......................  5.00
North Branch, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 70.40
Lend-a-Hand S., Arabia 10.00 











S.S., Home Dept............ 9.10
207.27 Sunday School................ 5.79 74.29
Somerville, N. J . —First
25.50 Auxiliary......................... 145.50




104.57 S.S., Prim. Dept............. 6.82Ladies’ B.C..................... 10.45
Far and Near G ................ 10.00 252.57
Somerville, N. J.*—Fourth
Auxiliary......................... 4.50
163.35 South Branch, N. J.
Auxiliary......................... 27.50
21.00 New Center Soc............. 4.00
Sunday School.............. 3.00 34.50
Whitehouse, N. J .—Rockaway
20.00 Auxiliary......................... 25.25
Blooming Grove; N. Y.
Auxiliary.......................  • •" ' _ 28.40
Castleton, N. Y.—Im manuel
Auxiliary........ ................
Jr.C .E .............................
Chatham , N. Y.
Auxiliary. . . : ......... 61.00
King's Daughters C......
Interest on Legacy of 
M rs.AbbieJ. Bell.. ..  30.00 91.00
East Greenbush, N. Y.
Auxiliary.......... -..... 80.00
Y.P.S.C.E...............  5.50 85.50




Cent-a-day Boys............ 9.59 44.74
Ghent, N. Y.—Second
Auxiliary........................  54.63
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  5.00
Sunday School.............. 15.00 74.63
Klnderhook, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 40.00
YoungWoman’s Aux... 6.76 46.76
Nassau, N. Y.
Auxiliary........................ 65.00
Mission Band................ 4.00 69.00
Rensselaer, N. Y.-—First
Auxiliary. ....................... 20.00
Sunday School............ . 2.81 22.81
Schodack, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 30.19
Auxiliary, Arabia.......... 2.50 32.69




Stuyvesant Falls, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF ROCHESTER—P. S. A.
Buffalo, N. Y. .
Auxiliary.........................
J r . 'C E ............................
Clymer, N. Y.—Abbe
Auxiliary.........................
Clymer, N. Y.—Clymer Hill
Auxiliary.........................
East Williamson, N. Y.
Church............................  644.00
Auxiliary......................... 25.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  11.32
Willing Workers............  10.00
Young Ladies’M.B.......  75.00
Moonlight Cir................  10.00
Marion, N. Y.—First
Auxiliary......................... 35.00
Auxiliary, Arabia.........  32.50
Busy Workers___ ____  5.00
Marlon, N. Y.—Second
Auxiliary......................... 32.80
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00











Priscilla Soc....................  - 10.00





 ^ Rochester, N. Y.—First ’
Auxiliary....................................   28.00
Rochester, N. Y.—Second ,
Auxiliary......................... 37.00








Buskirk, N. Y. Northumberland, N. Y.
Auxiliary... 17.75 Auxiliary........ ............... 46.67
Cohoes, N. Y. Auxiliary, Arabia.......... 5.00 51.67
Auxiliary. .. 65.00
Cohoes, N. Y.—Boght Reynolds, N. Y.—Schaghticoke
Auxiliary. . . 17.01 Auxiliary......................... 5.00
Easton, N. Y. Watervllet, N. Y.-—NorthLadies’ Aid. Auxiliary......................... 30.00Fort Miller, N. Y. Junior C.E...................... 2.15
Fidelis Class 5.00 S.S., M.L.L.H................ 35.00
Gansevoort, N. Y. Sunday School.............. 13.06
Auxiliary. .. 19.00 S.S. Prim. Dept.............. .37 80.58
Greenwich, N. Y. Wynantskill, N. Y.
Auxiliary. . . ..................  63.50 Auxiliary........................ 25.00
Sunday School, P.D......  3.00 66.50 Auxiliary, M.T.S.H.......
CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY—P. S. A.
Altamont, N. Y. Schenectady, N. Y.—Second
Auxiliary... 71.00 Auxiliary......................... 190.50
Glenvllle, N. Y. Schenectady, N. Y.-—Bellevue
Auxiliary. .. 70.00 Auxiliary.........................o* 178.18
Gullderland Center, N. Y. Ramabai Club............... 102.00
............  40.00 Sunday School.............. 10.95
Cradle Roll. ..................  1.00 41.00 Y.P.S.C.E....................... 25.00 316.13
Lisha’s Kill, N. Y. Schenectady, N. Y.—Mt. Pleasant
Auxiliary. . . 58.00 Church........................... 20.00
Auxiliary.......................•. 50.00
Niskayuna, N. Y. Auxiliary, Arabia.......... 15.00
Auxiliary. ...................... 102.50 “Philathea” Class......... 20.00
Junior C.E...................... 7.00 Sunday School.............. 19.42









Dutch Daughters............  * 15.00
Schenectady, N. Y.—Second Rotterdam
Auxiliary......................... 70.75
44.00 Schenectady, N. Y.—Woodlawn Auxiliary......................... 16.52
106.59
Scotia, N. Y -
Auxiliary........................  85.67
Y.W. Guild.......................... 12.50 98.17
245.76
Vlscher’s Ferry, N. Y.—Amity 
Auxiliary........................ 21.00
CLASSIS OF SCHOHARIE—P. S. A.









Church.......................... .. 3.36 19.29
GUboa, N. Y.
Grand Gorge, N. Y.
Howe’s Cave, N. Y.—First '
Auxiliary......................... 4.50
Loyal Workers...............
Sunday School............... 5.00 9.50
-Howe’s Cave, N. Y.—Second
Auxiliary.....................'.. 20.00





North Blenheim, N. Y.
Willing Workers............  5.00




Auxiliary. .......................  ^ 6.00
South GUboa, N. Y.
CLASSIS OF ULSTER—P. S. A.
Blue M ountain, N. Y.
Auxiliary. . ....................
Flatbush (Ulster Co.) N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... 15.10
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  2.00 17.10
Highwoods, N. Y.
- Katsbaan, N. Y.
Kingston, N. Y.—First
Auxiliary. . . 
Y.P.S.C.E..
...................  146.18
...................  30.00 176.18
Kingston, N. Y.—Comforter 
Auxiliary......................... "21.00
Auxiliary. ..
Platteklll, N. Y. 
Port Ewen, N. Y.
15.00







Ulster Park, N. Y.—Esopus
Auxiliary. . .  .•................  „ ' 9.30
West Hurley, N. Y.
Woodstock, N. Y.
Auxiliary......................... ' 1.00




Auxiliary, M.L.L.H......  35.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  75.00
Earnest W’kers, K.D.C. 15.00
Girls’ Guild....................  10.00














Auxiliary, H.G.S.. . . . . .  5.00
Auxiliary, M.L.L.H....... 35.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  3.00
455.00 Sunday School........... . .  56.46
, M ount Vernon, N. Y.
Auxiliary..................... . .  100.00




Auxiliary........................  157.00 .
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 10.00
26.00 Auxiliary, M.L.L.H.......  15.00
Sunshine Club................ 2.00 184.00
Peekskill, N. Y.
Auxiliary, M.L.L.H....... 3.60




Auxiliary. . . . ' . ..............  159.00
Auxiliary, H.G.S............ 30.00
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00
Far and Near Club........

















Auxiliary, Arabia..........  22.00 128.00
Yonkers, N. Y.—Crescent Place
Yonkers, N. Y.—Mile Square
Auxiliary...................... . 1.00
Auxiliary, H .G .S ........... . 3.00
6.00Auxiliary, Arabia........ . 2.00
Yonkers* N. Y.--P a rk  Hill
Auxiliary...................... . 192.30
Auxiliary, Arabia........ . 23.85 216.15





















Auxiliary, Arabia..........  45.00
286.10 Morrison, 111.—Holland
Oostburg, Wls.
196.00  ^ Auxiliary.........................
Greenleafton, Minn.
84.98 Dorcas Soc.......................  10.00
Auxiliary......................... 20.00
Workers for Christ........  10.00








Auxiliary, Arabia..........  17.45
Pleasant Workers M.B.. 79.00
M.B., Arabia.. 15.00 141.45
Goodland, Ind.
Hales Corners, Wis.—Franklin 
Hingham, Wis.
Auxiliary......................... 36.55
Auxiliary, Arabia..........  10.00
Young Ladies'M.S.......  87.00












Orange Circle.................  20.00 141.17
One Day’s Income Fund $5,183.11
Legacies
. . . . . . . . . .  $ 300.00
................  910.26
Liberty Bonds
First Liberty Loan, General Synod R. C. A............. ........................
Second Liberty Loan, Aux., St. Nicholas Collegiate Ch.................
................  $ 50.00
................  50.00
7
R E C E IP T S  FROM  INDIVIDUALS
Andrews, Miss E. B.......................... $790.00
Andrews, Miss E .B ., Arabia........................  25.00
Anable, The Misses.........................  5.00
Adams, Miss F lora..........................  1.00
Anonymous....................................... 1.00
A Chicago Worker............................  10.00
A Friend...................................................... 50
A Friend...........................    1.00
Angell, Miss Jessie B........................ 5.00
Breakey, Martha J ...........................  155.00
Baker, Mrs. D................................... 35.00
Blauvelt, Anna G.............................  50.00
Bussing, Miss S. A............................  80.00
Birkhoff, Miss Mary, Arabia........................ 1.00
Beilis, Mrs. B. A...............................  25.00
Bossenbrock, Mr. H enry................  100.00
Bishop, Mrs. Geo.............................. 25.00
Burrell, Mrs. D. J .............................  5.00
Braafhart, Mr. and Mrs. J ..............  30.00
Best, Miss A. S.................................. 25.00
Briggs, Margaret G..........................  5.00
Burtis, Mrs. S. E ............................... 10.00
Brodhead, M. G. and F. C..............  1.00
Braskraap, Mrs. A. M ...................... 1.00
Bosman, Mrs. Wm...........................  .50
Chicago Missionary Com................  25.00
Coe, Mrs. Henry Lewis.................... 5.00
Chase, Mrs. A. E ..............................  50.00
Christian Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids, Mich....................  32.10
Cash................................................... 2.00
Cash................................................... 5.00
Cobb, Miss E .P . . . ........................... 48.00
Cobb, Miss E .P ................................  10.00
Corwin, Miss Mary, Arabia.......................... 5.00
Clark, Mrs. Mary H ......................... 2.50
Crounse, Mrs. Sarah........................  2.00
Cross River, N. Y., C.E.S................ 2.00
Cuyler, Flora M...............................  1.00
Callender, Mrs. S. W., Arabia........  1.00
Clark, Mrs. A. A.......................... \ . 2.00
Conklin, Miss J. C....................... •■. 1.00
Cash..................   26.00
Chamberlain, Mrs. W. 1..................  10.00
Davis, Miss Frances......................... 1.00
Duryee, Miss M. 0 ........................... 350.00
Dodd, Miss Gertrude......................1,000.00
Dodd, Miss Gertrude, Arabia........  100.00
Ditmis, Miss Catherine...................  100.00
DeMott, Miss Sarah F ....................  25.00
Douglas, Mrs. F. S........................... 1,154.00
Drury, Mrs. J. B............................... 55.00
Durfee, Mrs. O. F ...........................
Drury, Miss Henrietta W..............
Duryee, Miss Anna B....................
Domkat, Mrs. Henry, J r ..............
DeMott, Mrs. J. V.........................
Darrow, Miss Anna C....................
DeBruyn, Miss Elizabeth............
Dean, Mrs.......................................
Doolittle, Mrs. P. M ......................
Doolittle, Mrs. P. M., A rab ia .. . .  
Driscoll, Miss E. A.........................
Dyatt, Miss Edith..........................












"FromM e” . .'................................
Fisher, Miss A. V. W......................
Foysma, Mrs. Peter.......................
Fleigh, Miss A. M...........................
Foulds, Miss M. K .........................
French, Mrs........................»..........
Field, Mrs. Anna H ........................
Gebhard, Rev. and Mrs. J. G........
Gebhard, Mrs. J. G........................
Gowen, Mrs. I. W...........................
Geyer, Mrs. Julius..........................
Geyer, Mrs. Julius, Armenia........
Griffiths, Mrs..................................
Glastonbury, Conn......................
Groen, Mr. and Mrs. H .................
Grand Rapids, Mich......................
Grooters, Mrs. Mary.....................
Gosselink, G. H .............................
Garnsey, Mrs. Nathan D..............
Griggs, Mrs. James L.....................
Griggs, Miss Mary A.............
Hornby, Mrs. E. B.........................
Hagelskamp, Mrs. Joe..................
Hommel, Miss C. A.......................
Hoffman, Mrs. J., In memory of.
Herder, Mr. and Mrs. J. H ..........
Helder, Mrs. J .......... ...................















































.. . 5.62 
.. 1.00 
. .  10.00 
. .  25.00
..  5.00
. .  5.00
Hiller, Mrs. H. R..............................  1.00
Hershey Hospital Nurses................  35.00
Harmon, Miss J. A. C., Arabia. . . .  10.00
Hegeman, Mrs. D. v. B...................  5.00
Hill, Mrs. Wm. B................ ^......... 4,100.00
Hill, Mrs. Wm. B., Special............ 2,000.00
Hardenbergh, S. R...........................  1.00
In Memory of Anna Elizabeth 
Simonson and Wm. Everett
Worthington................................  2.00
In Memory of Mrs. G. Dangre-
mond.............................................. 10.00
In Memory of Emily Steele Booth. 25.00
In Memory of Mrs. Sarah J.
Jackson.......................................... 10.00
In Memory of Mrs. W. N. Clark.. . 35.00
Janeway, Mrs. E. G.........................  55.00
Joralmon, Rev. and Mrs. J. S.........  10.00
Keurink, Mrs. Angelina.................. 100.00
Keith, Mrs. J. D...............................  50.00
Kriekaard, Mr. and Mrs. Peter.. . .  3.00
Kimmey, Miss Ruth L..................... 1.00
Keith, Miss Annie H ........................  1.00
Lansing, Mrs. J. Townsend............  50.00
Littell, Miss Mabel B....................... 20.00
Lawrence, Mr. W. A......................... 200.00
Montgomery, Mrs. J. M .................. 10.00
Meeks, Mr. H. V............................... 100.00
Meeks, Mrs. H. V.............................  286.00
Moore, Mrs. G. G.............................  30.00
McConaughy, Mrs. David..............  25.00
McNair; Rev. Wm...........................  10.00
McCartney, Mrs. J. H .....................  3.00
Mynderse, Mrs. A. McC.................. 1.00
MacLean, Mrs. Peter A...................  10.00
MacLean, Mrs. Peter A..................  5.00
Muiskens, J .......................................  4.00
Muilenburg, Mrs. H. J ..................... 3.00
Muilenburg, Miss Anna G.......... .... 7.00
Muyskers, Mrs. D............................  1.00
Macleish, Mrs. A. L......................... 10.00
Myers, Miss Susanna......................  5.00
Mills, Mrs. E. H...............................  1.00
M. G. T ............................................. 25.00
Naberhuis, Jennie G., In memory
of.................................................... 500.00
Nash, Miss M. M.............................  25.00
New Brunswick, N. J .......................  30.00
Noordyk, Miss J ...............................  1.00
Norris, Mrs. M. B ...........................  20.00
Olcott, Mrs. E. E .............................. 25.00
Olcott, Mrs. E. E .............................. 100.00
Perrine, Mrs. Charles....................... 17.50
Peters, Mrs. E. H ...........................   200.00
Perrine, Miss E. V............................ 17.50
Putnam, Mr. Geo. H ........................ 50.00
Phillips, Miss Sarah J ......................  1.00
Plumb, Miss A. B.............................  3.00
Potter, Mrs. John A.........................  1.00
Personal Gift..................................... 5.00
Reynolds, Miss S. B......................... 263.00
Roeder, Emilie B..............................  5.00
R. L...................................................  10.00
Shepard, Mrs. F. J ........................... 1,100.00
Sumner, Miss E. D........................... 100.00
Scudder, Mrs. W. W........................  10.00
Schoonmaker, Mrs. H. H ................  2.00
. Sagendorph, Mrs. H ......................... 3.00
Schlesinger, Miss Ellen....................  10.00
Swick, Katherine DeF................... .' 5.00
Stavenger, Miss M...........................  2.00
Searle, Miss Helen E ........................  1.00
Searle, Miss Anna............................. 2.00
Strayer, Maude Louise....................  1.00
Soden, Mrs.................    5.00
Stillwell, Mrs. A. L...........................  10.00
Smith, Mrs. T. D..............................  5.00
Teninga, Mrs. M..............................  700.00
Two Friends...................................... 325.00
T\yo Friends......................................  325.00
TeWinkel, Miss Josephine............  54.16
Two Friends...................................... 750.00
Taggart, Miss Mabel C.................... 1.00
Tubbs, Miss Marion T .....................  1.00
Towl, Miss S. D................................  1.00
Thompson, Miss Lucina W. T ........  1.00
Van Vliet, Mrs. J. H ......................... 6.00
Van Thoff, Mrs. Wm. M.................. 5.00
Van Nest, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.........  500.00
Van Nest, Miss Katharine. . . . . . . .  10.00
Van Zee, Mr. Gerritt, Arabia..........  10.00
Vander Linden, Miss L...............   5.00
Voorhees, Mrs. Ralph................    10,000.00
Van Santvoord, Miss A. T ..............  100.00
Vander Zee, Mrs. E. R.....................  5.00
Vander Voort, Mrs. Alice................  1.00
Verhage, Miss Nellie........................  35.00
Van Pelt, Mrs. C. B.......................... 25.00
W aldron,TheM  isses....................... 30.00
Wells, Mrs. C. L...............................  150.00
Wirtella, Mrs. M ..............................  15.00
Woodbridge, Mrs. S. M...................  45.00
Weeks, Mrs. Charles........................  1.00
White, Mrs. G................................... 2.00
Wood, Miss Lucy............................  15.00
Wright, Mrs. R. G............................  1.00
Wubbles, Mrs. C..............................  1.00
Wedeven, Mrs. E .........................  .50
Wedeven, Miss Cora.....................    .50
Zwemer, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F .........  5.00
Zwemer, Mrs. J .F ............................  5.00
Baby Roll..........................................  275.00
Woman’s Missionary Unions
Albany, Classisof........................... $ 26.54
Bergen, Classis of.............................  21.95
Bergen, South, Classis o f................. 16.32
Chicago, Classis o f...........................  50.00
Chicago, Classis of, Arabia.............. 15.00
Greene, Classis o f............................   15.00
Grand River, Holland, and Michi­
gan, Classis o f............................... 161.85
Hudson, Classisof............................  9.39
Iowa and Dakota, Classis of...........  80.05
Kalamazoo and Vicinity......... .. 70.70
Kalamazoo and Vicinity, Arabia.. .  37.56
Kingston, Classis of.......................... 18.00
Long Island, North, Classis of........  30.00
Long Island, South, Classis of......... 43.10
• Monmouth, Classis of......................  16.99
Montgomery, Classis of................... 19.00
Newark, Classis of............................ 106.00
New Brunswick, Classisof..............  42.35
Orange, Classis o f............................. 17.00
Palisades, Classis of, H.G.S............  75.82
Paramus, Classis of..........................  57.73
Passaic, Classis of............................  17.03
Pella, Classis of................................  33.00
Pella, Classis of, Arabia................... 33.00
Philadelphia, Classisof.................... 75.00
Philadelphia, Classisof, H.G.S.. . .  22.00
Poughkeepsie, Classis o f.................  41.62
Raritan, Classisof............................  33.13
Rensselaer, Classis of....................... 18.50
Rochester, Classis of........................  127.00
Saratoga, Classis of..........................  10.00
Schenectady, Classis of. ................. 63.20
Schoharie, Classis of......................... 10.70
Ulster, Classis o f..............................  2.84
Westchester, Classis of........ ............ 20.63
Westchester, Classis of, Arabia. . . .  15.63
Wisconsin, Classis of........................  41.19
RECEIPTS
May 1, 1917, to April 30, 1918
i For General W ork.........................................................................
: For Hindu Girls’ Schools..............................................................
_ For Mary Taber Schell Hospital........................................... ”
’ For Mary Taber Schell Hospital Building Fund . . . . . . . . . . .
For Mary Lott Lyles Hospital Endowment.............................
For Mary Lott Lyles Hospital Support.....................................
\ For Arabia............................................................................ .......!
..,— =~Por Women’s Christian College, Madras, India.............. ..
For Chittoor Building F und............................. ..........................
From One Day’s Income Fund...................................................
; From J. G. Naberhuis Memorial...............................................
From Baby Roll......................................................
1 For Diamond Jubilee Amoy Mission and John Gerardus Fagg
, Memorial.....................................................................................
. For Madanapalle School Building Fund................... ..
I For Kindergarten Building Fund, Chiang Chiu........ ..
, For Mary Lott Lyles Hospital, Special.....................................
For Women’s Medical College, South India.................. ]!!!!
For Japan College Building Fund...................................... ,
, From Legacy Mary C. Miller............................................. ”  ’ ’
From Legacy Ella S. Goldsmith.................................
From Summer Cards (Arabia 31.07)........................... .
From Life Memberships..............................................................
i From Anniversary Offering............................................. ..
From Ladies’ Day Offering.........................................................
From Birthday Offering...............................................................
From S. S. Offering, Foreign Mission Sunday..........................
From Gleaner Subscriptions........................................................
, From Sales Room 10, Literature, etc................. ..
From Sewing Guild Committee.................................. .
, For Repairs, Room 10.............................................................. ’ ’
! Interest on Mary Lott Lyles Hospital Endowment!. ! ! ! ! ! ! .
Interest on Mary Taber Schell Hospital Endowment............
Interest on Gopsill Fund..............................................................
Interest .on other Funds......................................................... ”
1 Interest on Trust Gifts to Beneficiaries........................ .
’ Interest from Trust Companies.............................. . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Items for Transfer........................................................................








































Total Receipts...............................................................  $99,592.05
Balance on Hand April 30, 1917:
In Farmers Loan and Trust Co..........................  4 2I52 48




May 1, 1917, to April 30, 1918
Synod’s Board of Foreign Missions...........................................  $ 55,322.61
Arabian Mission............................................................................  4,699.84
Support of Mary Taber Schell Hospital...................................  1,500.00
Support of Mary Lott Lyles Hospital.......................................  1,300.00
Support of Women’s Christian College, M adras.....................  1,000.00
Support of Women’s Christian College, Japan ........................  1,050.00
Building Fund, Women’s Christian College, Japan ................  1,500.00
Support of Children’s Home, A m oy..........................................  497.53
For Madanapalle School Building, India..................................  1,527.16
For Missionaries’ Travel and O utfit......... ................................  . 1,984.46 .
For Medical Attendance for Missionary...................................  10.00
For Medical College, South India............................................. 578.14
For Sewing Guild Boxes, Transportation, E tc .........................  322.12
Miller Legacy for Ferris Seminary Equipment........................ 300.00
For Mary Taber Schell Hospital Building Fund .....................  5,000.00
Annual Gift to Christian Literature Committee.....................  75.00
Annual Dues, Federation of Women’s Boards.........................  25.00
Salaries............................................................................................ $ 2,642.00
Department of Mission S tudy....................................................  375.00
Department of Young Women’s W ork.....................................  266.33
Salary, Field Secretary................................................................. 475.00
Editress Day Star and Expenses................................................  259.29
Delegates and Traveling Expenses............................................. 641.26
Rent and Jan ito r........................................................................... 581.25
Stationery, Printing and Postage...............................................  678.89
Leaflets, Reports and other Literature.............................   878.46
The Mission Field.........................................................................  472.07
The Mission Gleaner....................................................................  1,193.26
Repairs, Room 10..............................   344.36
Office Expenses..............................................................................  229.02
Telephone.......................................................................................  80.10
Anniversary and Birthday Expenses......... r .............................  128.75
The Christian Intelligencer.........................................................  100.00
----------------  $ 9,345.04
Interest on Trust Funds paid to Beneficiaries.........................  300.00
$ 86,336.90
For Investment, Mortgage 72 Greenwich St., N. Y. C .. . . . .  4,600.00
Mortgage, Broadway, Nagle and Hillside Ave., N. Y. C.......  1,000.00
Transfers............................ ........................................ .................... ' 305.90
Advanced for Expenses, Office, Travel, E tc.............................  674.95
■ ■ $ 92,917.75,
Balance on hand April 30, 1918:
In Farmers Loan and Trust Co.
(Appropriated 82,781.83).............................................  8 5,635.27
In Union Trust Co. (A ppropriated)............. .................... 38,980.28




T H E  WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R. C. A. ' 
Balance Sheet, April 30, 1918 
'ASSETS
Cash on Deposit, Farmers Loan and Trust Co........................  $ 5,635.27
Cash on Deposit, Union Trust Co..............................................  38,980.28
------- !--------- $ 44,615.55
Investments:
Mortgage, 166th Street and Washington "Ave., N. Y. C ... $40,000.00
Mortgage, Albert Street, Long Island C ity ...................... 1,000.00
Mortgage, 347 Hancock Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.............  5,000.00
Mortgage, 438 Water Street, N. Y. C...............................  4,000.00
Mortgage, Ogden Ave., Bor. of Bronx, N. Y. C .............. 2,000.00
Mortgage, 309 W. 137th Street, N. Y. C.......................... 6,000.00
Mortgage, 236 W. 60th Street, N. Y. C............................  6,000.00
Mortgage, 232 E. 111th Street, N. Y. C...........................  12,000.00
■ Mortgage, Broadway, Nagle and Hillside Aves., N. Y. C. 5,000.00
Mortgage, 72 Greenwich Street, N. Y. C............................  4,600.00
First Liberty Bond, U. S. Government............................. 50.00
Second Liberty Bond, U. S. Government......................... 50.00
- ----------------  $ 85,700.00
, $130,315.55
LIABILITIES -
Charlotte W. Duryee F u n d . '.................................... ................. $ 5,000.00
Ann Eliza Disborough F und ....................................... 2,000.00
Jane Ann Gopsill Fund ................................................................  32,500.00 "
Abbie J. Bell Fund ................................. ...................................... 500.00
Mary Taber Schell Hospital Endowment Fund.................... 35,240.25
Mary Taber Schell Hospital Support F und .............................  2,329.54
Mary Taber Schell Hospital Building F und ............................. 16,474.20
Mary Lott Lyles Hospital Endowment F und ..........................  5,400.00
Diamond Jubilee, Amoy Mission and John Gerardus Fagg
Memorial................................................................................ 10,499.00
Miscellaneous Trust Funds..........................................................  9,637.29
Liberty Bonds, U. S. Government............................................... 100.00
Trust G ift..........................................      5,000.00
General Funds Balance................................................................  5,635.27
. ----------------  $130,315.55
To the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions:
The Committee appointed by the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A., 
to  examine the accounts of the Treasurer of the Board for the year ending April 30, 1918, 
reports that it has made an examination and audit of all books and records of the Treas­
urer of your Board for the period from May 1, 1917, to April 30, 1918, and submits the 
accompanying Balance Sheet as a result thereof.
I t has proved the accuracy of all of the cash deposits and disbursements and verified 
the amounts on deposit in banks.
It has examined and accounted for all of the securities held as investments and 
finds the same to be correct as stated.
. . It certifies that the attached Balance Sheet, showing all of the Assets and Liabilities, 




J ohn F. Chambers, „
Dated, New York, May 24th, 1918 Auditing Committee.
MISSIONARIES SPECIALLY SUPPORTED
China
Miss Edna K. Beekman.............................. ..................Miss A. T. Van Santvoord
Miss Edith C. Boynton............ ................................First Church, Passaic, N. J.
Miss Katherine R. Green.......... Aux. Coll. Church, St. Nicholas, N. Y. City
Mrs. Leonard K ip.......................................................................... .. .Special Gifts
Miss Margaret C. Morrison.................. Classis Westchester, Missionary Union
Miss K. M. Talmage.................. South Classis Long Island, Missionary Union
Miss M. E. Talmage.............................. Aux. Marble Coll. Church, N. Y. City
Miss Leona Vander Linden...................................... Second Church, Pella, Iowa
Mrs. Henry J. Voskuil.. . . . . . .North Classis Long Island, Missionary Union
Miss Nellie Zwemer.......................................... North Church, Newark, N. J.
India
Mrs. James A. Beattie..........
Miss Elizabeth W. Conklin.
Miss Annie E. Hancock..........
Dr. Louisa H. H art..............
Miss Delia M. Houghton. . . .  
Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk. . .
Mrs. B. W. Roy......................
Dr. Ida S. Scudder..................
Mrs. John Scudder..................
Miss Julia C. Scudder.. . . . .
Miss Josephine V. Te Winkel
Miss Sarella Te Winkel..........
Miss Alice B. Van Doren........
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff. . .
.................. Classis of Albany,-Missionary Union
.......................... ..................................Two Friends
Two Members, Marble Coll. Church, N. Y. City
.............. Madison Av. Church, Albany, N. Y.
.............. Aux. Marble Coll. Church, N. Y. City
............ ............Holland Church, Paterson, N. J.
........................ Aux. First Church, Orange, N. J.
................ ....................Miss A. T. Van Santvoord
.................................................................... A Friend
. . .  .Suydam St. Church, New Brunswick, N. J.
.................................... Third Church, Pella, Iowa
.......................................................... Miss Andrews
.................... ..............First Church, Albany, N. Y.
............Aux. West End Coll. Church, N. Y. City
■ Japan
Miss Sara M. Couch...................................................................................................
Classes Rensselaer and Saratoga and Flatbush Aux., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Hendrine E. Hospers.................................... The Young Women’s Societies
Miss Jennie M. Kuyper................................ Classis Paramus, Missionary Union
Miss Harriet M. Lansing...................... Classis Schenectady, Missionary Union
Miss Julia Moulton................................ Aux. Marble Coll. Church, N. Y. City
Miss Jeane Noordhoff.................................. Classis Newark, Missionary Union
Miss Evelyn Oilmans.......................... Bethany Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Miss Janet O ilm ans....................•......................................... Mrs. A. A. Teninga
Miss Jennie A. Pieters........................................ Church, East Williamson, N. Y.
Miss M. Leila W inn.............................................................................The Children
Mrs. M. N. Wyckoff.................. ................................Miss A. T. Van Santvoord
Arabia
Mrs. F. J. Barny....................A Friend, Aux. Middle Coll. Church, N. Y. City
Miss Fannie L utton...................... Arabian Circle, Ch. on Hts., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Stanley M ylrea............................ Aux. Coll. Ch., St. Nicholas, N. Y. City
Miss Jennie A. Scardefield.................... Harlem Coll: Aux. and S. S., N. Y. City
• LIFE MEMBERS, 1917-1918 
Mrs. William W. Scudder Mrs. William L. Bingham
Mrs. G. G. Cooper Mrs. Harriet E. Weed
Miss Leona vander Linden Mrs. W. Warren Giles
Miss Mary C. Van Pelt Miss Mary L. Fenby
Ruth Emily Campbell Miss Annie L. Brunson
Mrs. Maude A. Langbein Mrs. John D. Ogsbury
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Lord Mrs. Sarah V. W. Garretson
Miss Gertrude Lane Mrs. Rachel Hoagland
Mrs. Frederick Augustus Baldwin
SUPPORTERS OF HINDU GIRLS’ SCHOOLS
Auxiliary, First and Madison Ave. Churches of Albany.
Auxiliary, Heidelberg Guild, Clinton Ave. Church, Newark, N. J.
Auxiliary, High Bridge Church, New York City.
Auxiliary, Marble Collegiate Church, New York City.
Auxiliary, First Church, Brooklyn.
Auxiliary, 12th St. Church, Brooklyn. .
Auxiliary, Church on the Heights, Brooklyn.
Auxiliary, Grove Church, New Durham, N. J.
Sunday School, First, Passaic, N. J. „
Classes of Palisades, Paramus, Passaic, Philadelphia, Raritan, Westchester. 
Individual Gifts. '
LACE CLASS
Ranipettai, India; Missionary Union, Classis of New Brunswick.
ENDOWED BEDS
in  th e  .
MARY TABER SCHELL HOSPITAL, VELLORE, INDIA
“Western Bed.” 
Mrs. W. Bancroft Hill Bed. 
= Mrs. William H. Story Bed. 
“Fisher Bed.” 
“Thanksgiving Bed.” 
The West End Collegiate Bed. 
“The Michigan Bed.”
MEMORIAL BEDS
Mrs. William Lambert 
Mrs. John M. Dodd 
Mrs. John W. Castree 
Mrs. A. L. Cushing 
Miss Helen M. Dodd 
Harriet Booraem Scudder 
Mrs. Catherine Lott 
Mrs. Henry Taylor Gray 
Mrs. Anna De Witt Scudder 
Dr. John Lloyd Zabriskie 
Miss Edith Raven 
Mrs. Samuel Sloan 
Mrs. Louisa Hopkins Cooke
Mrs. Annie D. Scoville
Mr. Samuel Sloan
Miss Mary Isabel Allen
Rev. Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D.
Mrs. Eliza Ann Harris
Miss Mary Catherine Miller
Rev. Cornelius Low Wells, D.D.
Mrs. Elizabeth Louderback Quacken- 
bush
Miss Susan Ludlow Ferris - 
Mrs. Anton A. Raven 
Mary DeWitt Sanborn '
Ella S. Goldsmith
ENDOWED BEDS .
in  th e  '
MARY LOTT LYLES HOSPITAL, MADANAPALLE, INDIA '
Mrs. Abigail Lott Zabriskie.
Mrs. Mary A. Reeves Lawrence.
Miss Cordelia Van DenBergh. •
Miss Clara Louise Lawrence.
Mr. William A. Lawrence;
MISSIONARIES 
AMOY MISSION, CHINA
Miss K. M. Talmage 
Miss M. E. Talmage 
Mrs. L. W. Kip 
Mrs. Henry De Free 
Mrs. H. P. Boot 
Mrs. Edward J. Stride 
Miss Nellie Zwemer 
Miss Edna K. Beekman 
Miss Edith C. Boynton 
Mrs. D. J. Steward Day 
Mrs. Taeke Bosch
Miss Margaret C. Morrison
Miss Lily N. Duryee
Miss Katherine R. Green .
Miss Leona vander Linden
Miss Bessie M. Ogsbury
Miss Maude Norling
Mrs. Henry J. Voskuil
Mrs. J. H. Snoke
Miss Wilhelmina Murman
Mrs. Fred J. Weersing
Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis, Shanghai
ARGOT MISSION, INDIA
Mrs. John Scudder, Vellore 
Dr. Ida S. Scudder, Vellore 
Mrs. L. R. Scudder, Vellore 
Miss Annie E. Hancock, Vellore 
Miss Delia M. Houghton, Vellore 
Miss Catherine Durick, Madanapalle 
Mrs. James A. Beattie, Chittoor 
•Miss Elisabeth W. Conklin, Chittoor 
Miss Sarella Te Winkel, Chittoor 
•Miss Margaret Rottschaefer.
•Mrs. Bernard Rottschaefer, Kat- 
padi
Mrs. W. H. Farrar, Katpadi 
•Miss Henrietta Wynkoop Drury, 
Madanapalle
Dr. Louisa H. Hart, Madanapalle
Miss Josephine V. Te Winkel, Ma­
danapalle
Mrs. John H. Warnshuis, M.D., 
Punganur •
Mrs. Henry Honegger, Ranipettai 
Mrs. E. C. Scudder, Ranipettai 
Miss Alice B. Van Doren, Ranipettai 
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff, Ranipet­
tai
•Mrs. B. W. Roy, Ranipettai 
Miss Julia C. Scudder, Ranipettai 
Mrs. W. T. Scudder, M.D., Tindi- 
num
Mrs. L. Hekhuis, Vellore 
Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk, Chittoor 
Mrs. H. E. Van Vranken, Chittoor 




Miss Julia Moulton 
Miss Jennie M. Kuyper 
Miss C. Janet Oilmans ,
Miss M. Leila Winn, Aomori 
Mrs. L. J. Shafer, Nagasaki 
Mrs. D. C. Ruigh, Tokyo 
Mrs. Albert Oilmans, Tokyo 
Mrs. W. E. Hoffsommer, Tokyo 
Mrs. M. N. Wyckoff, Tokyo 
Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman 
Miss Sara M. Couch, Nagasaki
Miss Harriet M. Lansing, Fukuoka 
Miss Hendrine E. Hospers, Saga 
•Miss Jeane Noordhoff, Shimonoseki 
•Miss Jennie Pieters, Shimonoseki 
Miss Evelyn Oilmans, Shimonoseki 
Mrs. Albertus Pieters, Oita 
Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke, Saga 
Mrs. S. J. Ryder, Kagoshima 
Mrs. Anthony Walvoord, Nagasaki 
Mrs. A. Van Bronkhorst, Kurume 
Mrs. W. G. Hoekje, Morioka
ARABIAN MISSION
Mrs. James Cantine, Busrah 
Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, Cairo, Egypt 
•Mrs. F. J. Barny 
Miss Fanny Lutton, Maskat 
•Miss Sarah L. Hosman, Maskat 
Mrs. D. Dykstra, Bahrein 
Mrs. Paul W. Harrison, Bahrein 
Mrs. C. Stanley G. Mylrea, Kuweit
Mrs. E. E. Calverley, M.D., Kuweit 
Mrs. John Van Ess 
Miss Gertrud Schafheitlen, Busrah 
•Miss Charlotte B. Kellien, Bahrein 
Miss J. A. Scardefield, Bahrein 
Mrs. G. D. Van Peursem, Maskat 
Mrs. H. A. Bilkert, Bahrein 
Miss Mary C. Van Pelt, Bahrein
* On Furlough.
UNDER APPOINTMENT
To the Arcot Mission, India. . Coburn
To the Japan Mission............ ........................Miss May B. Demarest
AMOY
Went out Went out
Mrs. Helen C. Kip 1865 Mrs. Henry J. Voskuil 1908
Miss Mary E. Talmage 1874 Miss Leona Van der Linden 1909
Miss K. M. Talmage 1874 Miss Bessie M. Ogsbury 1910
Miss Nellie Zwemer 1891 Miss Maude Norling 1912
Miss Margaret C. Morrison 1892 Miss Edna K. Beekman 1914
Miss Lily N. Duryee 1894 Miss Edith C. Boynton 1915
Miss Katharine R. Green 1907
INDIA
Mrs. John Scudder 1861 Miss Delia M. Houghton 1908
Miss Julia C. Scudder 1879 Miss Margaret Rottschaefer 1909
Mrs. L. R. Scudder 1888 Miss Josephine V. TeWinkel 1909
Mrs. James A. Beattie 1893 Miss Sarella TeWinkel 1909
Dr. Louisa H. Hart 1895 Mrs. B. W. Roy 1909
Dr. Ida S. Scudder 1899 Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff 1915
Miss Annie E. Hancock 1899 Miss Elisabeth W. Conklin 1915
Miss Alice B. Van Doren 1903 Miss Catherine Durick 1917
Miss Henrietta Wynkoop Drury 1906 Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk 1917
JAPAN
Mrs. M. N. Wyckoff 1881 Miss Jennie M. Kuyper 1905
Miss M. Leila Winn 1882 Miss Jeane Noordhoff 1911
Miss Julia Moulton 1889 Miss Hendrine E. Hospers 1913
‘Miss Sara M. Couch 1892 Miss C. Janet Oilmans 1914
Miss Harriet M. Lansing 1893 Miss Evelyn Oltmans 1914
Miss Jennie A. Pieters 1904
CONSTITUTION FOR AUXILIARIES OF THE 
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
The following Constitution is recommended for adoption. I t  can be 
modified and adapted to the circumstances of different localities.
A r tic l e  1. The Society shall be called-----------------0f the Woman’s
Hoard of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in America.
A r t . 2. Its objects shall be to aid the Board in sending out and main­
taining Female Missionaries, Bible-readers and Teachers, who shall work 
among heathen women and children.
A rt . 3. Any person may become a member of this Society by the 
payment o f -----------------annually. ,
A rt . 4. The officers of this Society shall be a President, Secretary and 
Treasurer, who shall be elected annually.
A r t . S. The duty of these officers shall be as follows:
. President shall preside at all meetings, and have a general over­
sight of the work of the Society.
The Secretary shall give notice of meetings, shall record the minutes 
of each session, and shall prepare the Annual Report. I t shall also be her 
duty to transmit to the Woman’s Board the names of the officers of this 
Auxiliary, a report of its proceedings and condition, whenever necessary 
and the Annual Report with that of the Treasurer. ’
The Treasurer shall report the state of the treasury at every meeting, 
and shall remit the funds obtained, at least once a year, on or before the 
fifteenth day o f April, to the Treasurer of the Woman’s Board.
A rt. 6. This Society shall hold regular meetings on th e ___________ ,
and an annual meeting on th e ----------------- , to receive and adopt the Annual
Report and to elect officers.

